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Liberal Leader Dicker
ing With Labor Party 

on FundsKING'S ILLNESSCanadian Press
IONDON, Nov. IS—Jesse Lasky 

Is dickering 'with George 
Bernard Shaw for the film rights 
of “Cashel Byron’s Profession,” in 
which he wishes to star Gene 
Tunney, says the Daily Express.

To Mr. Lasky*s offer of $75,000, 
made through a London agent, the 
Express says Shaw replied that he 
thought the novel worth $250,000, 
but that he would think Mr. 
Lasky*s offer over. Mr. Shaw then 
cabled his New York solicitors, 
instructing them to ask $lp0,000 
for the work, and coupled with it 
the suggestion that Jack Dempsey 

the “villain” in the film

START IN SPRING
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Z'News From the Ruma
nian Capital Upsets 

Queen

Increased Demand for Service 
Results in Adoption Modern 

Equipment
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LAND PROGRAM11
Conservative Headquarters Anx

ious With Baldwin 
Criticised

i ' 1
- 4mmTkEClSION to commence the in

stallation of an automatic 
telephone system in Saint John 

reached this morning at the 
'quarterly meeting of the board 
of directors of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, Ltd., 
held in their offices in Prince 
William street. The project will 
entail the erection of a new 
building at the rear of 
present headquarters, the total 

of the initial development
to be in the vicinity of $250,- 
000. This announcement was 
made by the managing director,
H. P. Robinson, after the meet
ing arose at noon. •

The building alone will cost In the 
vicinity of $70,000. Preliminary plans 
are now
pectation is that active construction 
operations will commence as soon as 
the weather permits next spring.

BUSINESS PHONES FIRST.

It is estimated that the installation 
of the first group of automatic tele
phones will be completed in one and 
one-half to two years, so that the first 
operation of the improved equipment 
will likely start late in 1928 or early 
in 1929. This space of time is re
quired on account of the intricacy of 
the plans for_engineering, construction 
and installation.

The first unit in the new system will ______
consist of about 2,000 lines and tele- _ __ mg|%|-il>rgi Alltin .ïïL’ïï W. K. TIBERT ON
—HBHHvocation board
other words, all the replacements made 
after the first unit is installed, will 
he of the improved type. As the resi
dence telephones will remain in manual 
operation at central, the new plans of 
the company will not seriously affect 
the employment of operators, Mr.
Hobinson said.

> increased demand

I The decision of the Telephone Com
pany, he added, had been brought 
g bout by the increased demand for 
telephone service in the city, and will 
put the company in line with modern 
thought in telephone development. He 
.aid that it was anticipated that with- 
in five years half the phones in Canada 
would be operated under the automatic
system. , „ .

The exchanges in Edmonton, Cal
gary, Winnipeg. Montreal, Toronto and 
Halifax are now operated either wholly 
Dr in part with automatic instruments.

HOW IT WORKS

In the use of the automatic telephone 
the subscriber gets the number he is 
calling without having to ask central.
On the base of each telephone is a dial 

which the calling party works out 
the number he desires before lifting 
the receiver. When the receiver is 
taken off the hook, the mechanism at 
central automatically connects him 
with the number dialled and keeps 
ringing at set Intervals until answered 
or the caller hangs up his receiver. If 
the number is busy a signal, heard in 
the receiver, warns him to this effect.

THOSE PRESENT.

Considerable routine (business also 
transacted at the meeting. Among 

the directors present were Senator h.
B. Black, Sackville; Senator Irving H.
Todd, St. Stephen; R. O Leary, Rjchi- 
bucto; Angus McLean, Bathurst; h. n.
Sumner, Moncton; J. E. Macpherson,
Montreal; E. H. Sinclair, Newcastle;
E. W. Mair, Woodstock; R. B. Han
son, Fredericton ; and J. M. Robinson,
H. P. Robinson, W. C. Allison, J. L.
McAvity and A. P. Barnhill, of Saint
' Following the meeting Senator Black 
entertained the directors at a luncheon 
at the Union Club.

WED AT CAPITAL.
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Nov. 18—

(Special)—The marriage of Miss Ada 
Morehouse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Morehouse, of Marysville, and 
Rov Taylor, of South Devon, was 
solemnised at the Wilmot United par-

rsE'ÆÆ'T.ïS.rà
will make their home in Devon.
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British United Press

LONDON, Nov. 18.—An ad
ditional sixpence on the in

come tax and other indirect tax
ation is expected in political cir
cles here to be the effect of the 
coal stoppage on the next bud- 

T h i s is causing some

Nature of Message Received Not 
Disclosed But Queen 

Weeps

111
1 / , ,

appear as 
story.

The Express says Mr. Lasky re
fused this and repeated his original 
offer and that the next move Is

mM \ !lCanadian Press
XI OUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 18.— 

“ Queen Marie will abandon her 
tour at Detroit on Saturday, be- 

of the serious turn in the

Ütheir

? get.
anxiety at Conservative head
quarters and has already created 

adverse criticism inside the

tip to Shaw,nowcost IIt; 7 x cause
condition of King Ferdinand. 
She will arrive in New York Sun
day morning, and expects to sail 
on November 24, on the Beren- 

Marie authorized this

DELIVERS LECTURE 
ON EARLY INDIANS

some
House of Commons which is di
rected chiefly against Premier 
Baldwin for what his opponents 
call his "do nothing" policy, > 
which resulted in an increased 
activity in Labor and Liberal 
circles.

These parties now naturally seek to 
capitalize their opportunity. Labor 
has very low funds with which to fight 
an election campaign, but Lloyd 
George’s expressed willingness to make 
a settlement on the matter of party 
funds is regarded as significant.

§
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garia.
statement early today.

Summoning Col. John H. Carroll, in 
charge of the train, she said the 
from Bucharest was discouraging. The 
Rumanian Queen spends today in 
Louisville and tomorrow in Cincinnati

!
m James Vroom, St. Stephen, 

Speaks Before Fredericton 
Scince Club

well under way and the ex- news

m m
À

mrN ANQENT stone lantern, 
feet high, has been pre

sented as a good-will memorial to 
the School of Journalism of the 
University of Missouri, Columbia, 
Mo* by Tsuneo Matsudaira, Jap
anese
States, in behalf of the AmerKan- 
Japan Society of Tokyo, Photo 
shows lantern; inset, Ambassador 
Matsudaira.

and then goes to Detroit.
Immediately after she returned to 

her train at Indianapolis, Marie sum
moned Col. Carroll, 
home,” she said. There were tears in 
her eyes as she explained that new 
cable advices had come from Bucharest 
concerning the health of her husband 
aWl that the news was not good. The 
eSct nature of the message was not 
disclosed.

Special to The Tlmes-Starseven
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 18— 

James Vroom, town treasurer of St. 
Stephen, lectured before the Frederic
ton Science Club upon the early Indian 

of New Brunswick, and

ADMIRAL SIR HENRY OLIVER is seen receiving on the "Revenge," the delegates to 
A the Imperial Conference. The distinguished visitors saw the fleet in battle array off“I want to go

Pqrttand^and witnessed very interesting manoeuvres.
OOME BACK BY LIBERALS.

Lloyd George believes that the Lib-, 
erals will copie back with the next 
election and hold the balance of power 
between Conservatives and Labor and 
for this reason he is sticking to his land 
campaign. Labor admits they can not 
win enough seats to form a govern
ment unless it can capture some of the 
rural vote, but Lloyd George has an
ticipated this with his land program.

The rural workers are Tory by in
stinct but are seeking reform, and 
Labor is unlikely to attract them until 
after several years of propaganda. 
Lloyd George thinks he can sweep the 
rural constituencies and in this way 
secure the balance of power.

ambassador to the United inhabitants 
also upon the plant life of the same 
area. He stated that the discovery of 
occasional instances of the occurrence 
of plants of more southerly type might 
indicate a gradual moderation in cli
mate. Mr. Vroom regretted that more 
instruction in the natural beauties of 
the country was not given in the 
schools. The name Acadia, he stated, 
was derived from Arcadia by misprint 
and error, the latter name having been 
given by an early Spanish explorer. 
Traditon indicated that the Indians dis
placed earlier inhabitants, he said.

Imperial Conference To End 
Deliberations Next Tuesday

EXPECT PRINCE AT 
RANCH IN AUGUST

BUCHAREST REPORT.

Nov. 18- 
causes no

BUCHAREST, Rumania,
Kiiq? Ferdinand’s condition 
anxiety, Premier Averescu told parlia
ment last evening, but, as his malady 
is of long standing, the cure is neces
sarily slow.

—<$>

JAMAICA VOTES 
AGAINST CHANGE

EMPIRE RELATIONS’ 
REPORT IS LENGTHYTaschereau Lays

Wreath In ParisSuccessor to Fletcher Peacock 
Announced by J. D. Palmer 

Today
xELECTION VOIDED Canadian Representatives to 

Sail for Home on De
cember 1

PARIS, Nov. 18—Premier L. A. 
Taschereau of Quebec, with Senator 
Joseph M. Wilson, of Montreal, and | 
Hon. Philippe Roy, Canadian Com- j 
missioner-General in Paris, today laid 
a wreath on, the tomb of the unknown ! 
soldier here, prior to Premier Tascher- 
eau’s departure for Naples. The pre
mier will sail from Naples on the 
Roma for Quebec on November 25. 
Senator Wilson will sail on the Maure
tania from Cherbourg on Saturday.

Says Wales Could be President 
of U. S. If He’d Enter 

Lists

Constitution Amendments Offer
ed by British Turned 

Down

Wide Powers Given 
Free State Officers

Liberal Provnicial Member in 
Alberta is UnseatedFREDERICTON, Nov. 18—W. K. 

Tibert, formerly of Nova Scotia, but 
who has been residing in Fredericton 

he became head of the school

BY GEORGE HAMBLETON
Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.
LONDON, Nov. 18—The Imperial 

Conference plans to formally close,its 
business next Tuesday. Between now 
and then there will be hurried days of 
plenary meetings and final revision of 
committee reports.

Of the committee reports, the one

DUBLIN, Nov. 18—Wide powers are 
- CALGARY, Nov. 18-“The Prince jjven the Free State government under
of Wales could be president of the Educed‘hi *he Rail jiirann after the 
United State| if he wanted to run,” recent raids on police barracks and 
eoid Waiter C. Priddy, live stock ; which reached its second reading yes- 
breeder of California, and buyer of the terday. Upon proclamation by the 
stock of Shropshire sheep at the government of a state of national emer- 
Prince’s ranch at High River, near genev, any executive or ministers of 
Calgary. An invitation is to be sent the government may arrest and detain 
to His Royal Highness to visit the without trial, persons suspected of con- 
C&Iifornia State Fair, at Sacramento nection with any one of a number of 
beginning September 1, as the Prince specified offences, 
is expected to be at his Alberta ranch 
in August, he said.

EDMONTON, Alta., Nov. 18—By 
the finding of Chief Justice Simmons 
in the Supreme Court here, the elec
tion of Lucien Boudreau, Liberal in 
the provincial riding of St. Albert of 
June 28 last, was voided on the 
grounds of a corrupt act on the part 
of Fleury Perron, whom the court 
rules, was an agent of Boudreau., An 
appeal on behalf of Boudreau will he 
entered at once.

There was violation of the election 
law by Fleury Perron in arranging for 
a gathering of sixty half-breeds on the 
Saturday night prior to the election 
at the home of Mrs. Olive Desrochers 
so that Boudreau could meet them and 
by Perron paying her twenty dollars 
for the serving of refreshments 
though the candidate was at the last 
minute unable to attend.

since
established for returning soldiers by the 
Federal Department of Soldiers civil 
re-establishment has been appointed

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 18 — 
The elected and official members of 
the legislative council have rejected 
the proposed change in the Jamaican 
constitution offered 'by the British gov
ernment. This was that the elected 
members should have a permanent 
majority in the legislative council with 
the appointment of five members on 
the government executive council.

Those who opposed the change as
sert that it would be a backward step 
and would lead to a purely crown gov
ernment. Fear was expressed that suc
cessive governments might exercise 
their overriding power on most trivial 
matters and this would be supported 
by the colonial office.

director of vocational education in New

POINCARE TO OPEN 
DEBT SETTLEMENT

Brunswick.
The appointment was made at a 

meeting of the provincial vocational 
board held this morning at the provin
cial education office, and was announc
ed by John D. Palmer of Fredericton, 
chairman of the board, at noon.

Mr. Tibert succeeds Fletcher Pea
cock, who resigned almost a year ago 
to become head of the new vocational 
school at Saint John, but who has 
since been carrying on in the dual posi
tion, although vocational affairs have 
been more or less dormant.

of chief importance will be that of the 
premiers’ committee on inter-Empire 
relations, which committee has been 
guarding its secrets so jealously. The 
report is a formidable document, which 
in its present draft, runs to about 20,- 
000 words.

The report does not presume to draw 
form of constitution for the

Wants to Present Question in 
Most Favorable Light to 

Parliament

FIRST MONTREAL TILT
MONTREAL, Que., Nov. 18—The 

professional hockey season will be in
augurated in Montreal this evening, 
when the Canadiens entertain the Ot
tawa Senators in a National Hockey- 
League encounter 
the first tilt in the Canadian section 
of the league.

FOR McCURDY CUP
even up a new

Empire but discusses the various ques
tions submitted to the committee and 
gives the committee’s opinion thereon. 
One of the most important of these 
deals with the definition of the Brit
ish Empire, and the status of the Do
minions.

PARIS, Nov. 18—The Echo De 
Paris says Premier Poincare probably 
will start fresh conversations with the 
London and Washington governments 
on the questions of debt settlements. 
His object is to be able to present the 
debt question to parliament in the most 
favorable possible light when the time 
comes.

Game Between Mount A. and 
Caledonia Saturday

on This will mark

BIDS FAREWELL.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 18- 

Tears came into the eyes of Queen 
Marie of Rumania and her voice trem
bled, as she bade farewell to Indiana 
last night. “I have a feeling that I 
shall leave your country soon,” she 
said. “I received some news today 
that made me anxious. Your city may 
be one of the last I shall visit.” Marie 
evidently was referring to disquieting 

from Bucharest regarding the 
condition of King Ferdinand.

“Gloomy Dean” Says 
Englishmen Are LazyFOXES TO ENGLAND HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 18—C. R. 

Chipman, trustee of the McCurdy Cup, 
d last night that arrangements | The WeatherLEAVE DEC U announce

had been completed for Mount Allison 
University fifteen, champions of the 
New Brunswick League to play Cale
donia, champions of Cape Breton, in 
the semi-final for the McCurdy Cup, 
emblematic of the Maritime Province 
championship at Truro on Saturday.

The winner of the U. N. B.-Nova 
Scotia Tech, game which is to be stag
ed on Friday at Sackville, will meet 
the winner of Saturday’s contest 
determined winner to play the Wan
derers, last year’s Maritime champions 
and defenders of the trophy.

LONDON, Nov. 18—Dean Inge, the 
“gloomy dean,” of St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
has about arrived at the conclusion that 
Englishmen generally are lazy. A ten
dency to sloth and to arrogance, and a 
certain indulgence in eating and drink
ing, were faults other nations saw in 
Englishmen, asserted the Dean before 
the Bishopsgate Institute, and, in a 
way, he said he agreed with this. “On 
the whole,” he added, “I think we are 
a lazy people—not only our workmen, 
but the employers, right on down 
through the nation.”

$10,000 Shipment is Made by 
J. A. L. Naismith

PARIS, Nov. 18—The Canadian 
Ministers attending the Imperial Con
ference in London, have definitely 
made arrangements to sail for home 
on December 1. Premier Mackenzie 
King will arrive in Paris on November 
27, and will sail for Canada from 
Cherbourg on the Majestic. He will 
be accompanied by Hon. Ernest La
pointe, Canadian Minister of Justice, 
and possibly also by Hon. Vincent 
Massey, Canadian Minister plenipo
tentiary to Washington.

SYNOPSIS — The depression 
which was in the Lower Missis
sippi Valley yesterday morning 
has moved northward, is now 
nearly stationary, centred just 
west of Lake Michigan 
weather is windy in t*e Western 
Provinces and Northern Ontario, 
elsewhere mild, a northeast gale 
is blowing on Lake Superior.

Fair and Mild.

TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 1—The first 
shipment of foxes to leave Canada for 
the United Kingdom was made from 
Toronto Neiishili Annasbank, Scotland, 
last night. The shipment, worth $10,- 
000, is the property of J. A. L. Nai
smith, who, after spending a year in 
Canada at various fox ranches, is es
tablishing one of his own at Neiishili.

was
news The

TheCHILEAN CABINET RESIGNS.
SANTIAGO, Chili, Nov. 18—The 

Chilean cabinet, headed by Maximilian 
Ibanez, resigned yesterday.

gALESMAN SAM is the bus
iest fellow in this city.

And he does a 
heap of things 
on his job—but, 
doggone it — he 
always does ’em 
wrong.

But it Is a 
good thing that 
he does do things 
wrong. By so 
doing he gives a 
hearty laugh each 
day. Sam’s daily antics in The 
Evening Times-Star has the same 
effect as a feather on a person’s 
chin.

You will find him today with 
the rest of the Comic Family and 
on Saturday he cavorts around in 
a full page, a favorite with the 
fans and always good for a laugh. 
Compare The Evening Times- 
Star with any caper three times 
its price.

t FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Light to moder- 

winds, fair and mild today and 
Friday.

NEW ENGLAND —Rain to
night and Friday ; warmer tonight 
and in Eastern Massachusetts Fri
day. Colder Friday night, increas
ing east and southeast winds, prob
ably becoming colder and shifting 
to westerly Friday.

Temperatures

ANTHRACITE MADE FROM SOFT 
COAL IS FUTURE POSSIBILITY

7,000 Young People at Toronto 
Meeting Favor Prohibition

t bituminous coal into a smokeless 
artificial anthracite is to employ 
nature’s methods : heat and pres
sure.

‘Instead of applying pressure and 
heat simultaneously, the Fairmont 
plant, using the old carbocoal pro
cess as a basis, first treats the 
coal by low temperature carbon
ization, then takes the semi-coke 
residue or char and forms it into 
briquettes by means of pressure 
and, finally, reheats the briquettes 
to render them dense and smoke- 
lest"

at Fairmont, W. Va., has reached 
the stage where the owners are 
now ready to proceed with the 
erection of a commercial plant, 
Mclntire said. It is his belief that 
the development will help solve the 
smoke problem.

“Anthracite in an earlier state 
was bituminous coal,” Mclntire 
explained, “but under centuries of 
heat and pressure, brought on by 
geologic changes, the volatile por
tions were reduced, and the density 
increased. Obviously, the best 
method of converting a smoky

Canadian Press
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Nov. 18— 

A low-priced artificial anthracite 
coal, manufactured from soft coal 
under heat and pressure, may be- 

avaliable to the public in the

going to the “bow wows” as some peo
ple thought, 
along the right lines. Statements al
leged to have been made by those in 
favor of amendment of the O. T. A. 
regarding the carrying of hipflasks by 
the younger set, were branded as false 
and particular exception was taken to 
a declaration said to have been made 
by Premier Howard Ferguson at Or- 
on o, Ont.

The statement following the making 
of which last night’s meetings were or
ganized, was reported as 
“Twenty-five years ago a girl would 
hardly speak to a young fellow who 
tried to carry a flask, but now they 
will hardly speak to him unless he 
doea-r

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 18—Resolu

tions repudiating “the propaganda 
carried on by those interested in the 
return of the freer sale of liquor, which 
has represented the young people of 
this province in most unfortunate 
terms,” and calling for whole-hearted 
support of the Ontario Temperance 
Act, were the tangible results of three 
meetings held here last night, which 
7,000 young people from Toronto and 
district, attended.

Passing of the resolution followed 
addresses by several young men and 

prominent in university and 
other circles in Toronto. At each 
meeting the speakers stressed the con
tention that young people were not

but were progressing

TORONTO, Nov. 18—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday nightcome

future, G V. Mclntire, of the 48 38Victoria .... 
Calgary .... 
Edmonton .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Toronto .... 
Montreal ... 
Saint John- . 
Halifax 
New York .

near
Consolidated Coal Products Corn- 

New York, declared today
34 12
30 6BULGARIAN RIOTS. 

BERLIN, Nov. 18-Forty persons have 
been slain in fighting In the vicinity 

(of Sofia between Communists, Agrar
ians and government followers during 
the Bulgarian county council elections, 
Recording to the correspondent of the 
tÇgtognphen Uniop-

pany,
before the international conference 
on bituminous coal at Carnegie In-

1832
•18 30follows:
■1.s 30

stitute of Technology.
The process, developed at the 

experimental plant of the company
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Jtiat Received a New StocK ofBUSINESS LOCALSI P. E. I. BREEDERS 
WIN AT TORONTO

WESTON INSPECTS f 
I GREY RAPIDS SITE'

DeathsChildren He Guided Remember “Cop” A. O. H., Market Building, Cards 
tonight; 2Sc. Aynsley China11-19 >

Oriental Tea and Sale, Saturday 
next, Nov. 20, 4 to 6 p.m. Ex mouth 
street church. Tickets 25c.

For nine year*
"Grandpa" 

Daniel McCann, 
white-haired 
patrolman, 

guided children 
of Lhneood 

school in 
Kansas City, 

Mo., acrott busy 
street comer.

When he 
announced hit 
retirement the 

Uddies collected 
their pennies, 
bought him a 
traveling bag 

and each wrote 
him a farewell 
fet(er. McCann 

is shown 
holding the bag 
. of farewell 
letters in one 

hand and Betty 
Jean Co fin, 5, 
who presented 
.the gifts, in 

the other. I 
He is going to IJ 
the Osarkt to L 
ivef away from K 
' trafic perils.

Featuring Cups and Saucers, in a variety of shapes and Dec
orations from 85c to $5.00 each. Square Cake and Sandwich 
Trays to match Cups and Saucers in Design, 
very popular. Prices $1.00 to $5.00 each.

Mrs. Mary Jane Taylor.
11-20m $•* ;

No Announcement of Outcome 
of Power Conferences at 

Newcastle

News of the death of Mrs. Mary 
Jane Taylor, which occurred at 110 
Union street at 6 o’clock last evening, 

learned with sorrow by many

Take First Awards in Male and 
Adults Championships 

Yesterday

These Plates areAll Elks are requested to meet at 
the Club Rooms tonight. Please make 
special effort.

1 .15
- 11-19was

friends. Mrs. Taylor was the widow 
of Ford C. Taylor, of Hoyt, and 
daughter of the late Hon. Francis 

TORONTO, Nov. 18.—Prince Ed- Woods and jane Eliza Woods, of Wels-
ford Queens county. Her husband was 
a merchant at Hoyt Station and for 
many years reoresented Blissville in 
the Municipal Council. He died about 
16 years ago.

Mrs. Taylor was a faithful member 
of the Anglican church at Hoyt Sta
tion.
and one daughter—Frank A. Taylor, 
of Hoyt Station ; F. Chipman Taylor, 
railway mail clerk, Saint John; George 
W., of Edmonton, Alta., and Miss 
Minnie R., a nurse holding an import
ant position in one of the hospitals in 
New York. William F. Woods, of 
Welsford, aqd H. W. Woods, district 
superintendent of postal services, are 
brothers. A short service will be held 
at 110 Union street this evening at 
8.15, conducted by Rev. C. Gordon 
Lawrence, of Trinity church. The re
mains will be taken to Welsford by the 
C. P. R. train on Fnday morning, and 
the funeral will be from St. L/uke’s 
church that day at 2.30 p. m. Mrs. 
Taylor suffered a stroke of paralysis 
about three years ago, but was only 
seriously ill for the last few months.

/-V

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

LADIES’
and children’s flannel dresses, Nobby 
styles and durable, ’for less money, at 
Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

i f*St£ ?:5 Special to The Times-Star
* : NEWCASTLE, N. B., Nov. 18.—S. 
» Weston, chief engineer for the N. B.
- Electric Power Commission, who has
* been in Newcastle making an invent- 

oty of the local power plant and re-
» presenting the Hydro Commission as 
■£ tg their stand re the renewal of the 
T hydro contract which expires in De-
- ceraber, left for Saint John today. A 

~~ committee of the town council accom- 
; panied Mr. Weston to the site of the

Carey Rapids yesterday. There has 
been considerable discussion through
out the county concerning the feasi
bility of developing the power on the 

« Grey Rapids for the benefit of the 
S Miramichi Valley. It is said that if 
Z sufficient power coufd be acquired
- from the Grey Rapids that it would
- be a more suitable development for 
S the North hore than the Meductic dé
fi viclopment. Mr. Weston did not di- 
£ vulge his opinion.

*A meeting of the town council and 
~ Mr. Weston was held in the town 
“ council chambers last evening, but the 
Z. proceedings have not been made
- knwon.
- -It is understood that Mr. Weston
* rflade known the suggestions of the

to tlie

ward Island came into its own yester
day* following Tuesday’s upset in the 
silver fox awards at the Royal Winter 
Fair, when Ontario breeders walked 
away with an unprecedented number 
of awards among the various fox 
classes.

The eastern province scored heavily 
today, taking 'all first awards and the 
male and adult championships, and 
throwing in thermale pup champion
ship for good measure.

The results of the judging today 
was as follows:

Medium silver—W. B. MacArthur, 
Kensington, P. E. 1.

Pale silver—I. MacLean, Lyne Val
ley, P. E. I.

Female pale silver—W. B. MacAr
thur.

Two animals, either sex, get of one 
sire—G. E. Brown, Kensington.

Two animals, progeny of one dam— 
G. E. Brown.

Breeders herd, one male and three 
females, any breed—W. P. Callahan.

Adult male champion—Raynord In
ternational Fur Company, Summer-

XMAS PHOTO
The loveliest gift. Don’t delay.

11-24
Mr. Massey should act purely as Can
adian minister, instead of also being- 
authorized to take charge of the em
bassy during the absence of the Brit
ish (ambassador, as was intended by the 
British Government.

Hon. Vincent Massey 
To Interview King

% Climo’s, 85 Germain street.
\

Prompt radio repairs—Jones Electric.
She is survived by three sons tf

LONDON, Nov. 18—The final for
malities in connection with Vincent 
Massey’s appointment as Canadian 
minister plemipotentiary at Washing
ton, wil be concluded shortly with an 
interview with King George. 
Massey’s functions at Washington, it is 
understood will not be so wide as con
templated in the arrangements made 
by the administration of Sir Robert 
L. Borden in connection with the pro
posed office. The present idea is that

I Xmas tree ornaments at less than 
Duval’s Toy land, Waterloo;

11-19
half.
Open nights.

Wood wash tub. Regular price $1.10. 
Special price 68c. Duvai’s Waterloo 
street. 11-19

Art Club conversazione postponed to 
Dec. 2 at 8 p. m„ Church of England 
Institute. Annual meeting business 
and social evening.

A final organization meeting of The 
Saint John Ski Club will be held in 
Board of Trade rooms, eight o’clock 
Friday evening. All interested please 
attend.

1
Mr.

::ss

flj
11—19

f'-fr
'feT*'
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SEPARATE
Coats and odd vests for every man, at 
Bassens, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.

CHANGE OF SAILING.
Owing to the Majestic having fin

ished all the business on the Washade- 
moak Lake, she will, on Friday morn
ing, sail for Fredericton in the Purdy’s 
place, and will continue this service 
until close of navigation. 11—19

INTERNATIONAL DEBATE
“RESOLVED that this House op

poses the growing tendency of Gov
ernment to invade the rights of in
dividuals.” Saint John versus Uni
versity of Cambridge (England) will 
be held at the High School, Union 
street, on Wednesday, November 24th, 
at 8 p. m. 11-22-25

Funerals ]
side.

Reserve champion—Col. D. A. Mc
Kinnon, Charlottetown.

Adult female champion Frances 
Smith, Coleman, P. E. I.

Reserve champion—J. A. Lea, Sum- 
merside.

Champion male pup—W. B. Mac
Arthur.

Reserve—W. P. Callahan.

' -tw Hydro Commission relative
renewal of the contract, but nothing 

?. cfefinitc has been agreed upon. A pub
lic meeting will be held here this week 

* to discuss the situation.

Centra fPress Photo

I The funeral of Mrs. Louisa Toole 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. F. L. 
Craft, 228 St. George street, West 
Saint John. Services was conducted 
by Rev. John Unsworth and Rev. W. 
A. Robbins. Interment was in Cedar 
Hill.

§ :

I TO SEE CARILLON MSs M. M. Kitbum
Dies At CapitalCONSIDER MINERS’ 

VOTES TOMORROW CLAIMING CAROL’S 
NAME FOR YOUTH

; premier King to Visit Croydon 
Bell Shops

Special to The Timee-Star * 
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 18— 

The death of Miss Margaret Matilda 
Kilburn occurred this morning at her 
home, 185 Charlotte street, at the age 
of 81 years. She had been in failing 
health for some .time and recently had 
sustained a severe shock in a fall down 
stairs. She was a daughter of the late 
Isaac Kilburn, and a cousin of the late 
John Kilburn.

Joan Evelyn Giberson.
The sudden death of Joan Evelyn, 

oçly child of Samuel and Ethel Giber- 
son (nee Ethel Everett) at the General 
Public Hospital on Tuesday, Nov. 16, 
at the age of 18 months came as a 
great shock to her parents and near 
relatives. Little Joan had been in good 
health previous to an operation on her 
leg on Tuesday, which proved fatal. 
The funeral was held from her parents’ 
residence, 171 City Road, this after
noon at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. A. L. Ted- 
ford was the officiating clergyman.

■ ? :
'LONDON, Nov. 18—Premier Mac

kenzie King tomorrow will visit the 
bill foundry at" Croydon, Surrey, where 

\ the great carillon of 53 bells—the 1 arg
il r,t in the world—is now in the course 
S of construction for the Victory Tower 
i in the parliament buildings at Ottawa. 
! Premier King will witness the casting 
' of one of the biggest bells of the caril- 
^ lon. During_the casting of the bell, 
£ it. is proposed to drop a Canadian coin 
* iij the molten metal, so that it will 

* T form a part of ihe bell.

: ONT. COPPER FIND

Rejection of British Govt. Terms 
Likely to Upset Present 

Plans
Madame Lambrino, Former Wife 

of Crown Prince, in Paris 
Court How about brightening up that kit

chen of yours. Yes we can do it with 
the latest kitchen unit. Installed com
plete with 100 Watt Mazda Lamp, at 
a price that can’t be equalled any
where. Just think, $5.00, do it now 
why pay more. For anything Electri
cal call up Main 2478. Driscoll and 
Mackie, 9 King Square, North Side.

LONDON, Nov. 18—It was reported 
this morning that, voting <Sn the mem
orandum of the government for a set
tlement of the coal strike has resulted 
in a rejection of the terms, due chiefly 
to immense majorities cast against 
them in Scotland and South Wales and 
partly to the fact that local miners’ 
councils prevented miners who have 
resumed work from voting.

The Miners’ Federation today was 
considering the returns of the voting 
which are to be referred to another 
delegate conference tomorrow. Pre
dictions as to the outcome differ, hut 
the situation seems likely to be influ
enced materially by the fact that thou
sands of miners continue voluntarily to 
return to the pits.

PARIS, Nov. 18.—Mme. Zizi Lam
brino, first wife of former Crown 
Prince Carol of Rumania, appeared in 
court yesterday to claim Carol’s name 
for her young son and to obtain 10,- 
000,000 francs, approximately $350,000 
damages from the father of the boy.

The Seine tribunal was scheduled 
to hear only one of Mme. Lambrino’s 
two suits; that which pleaded that the 
son, Mircea, be admitted to a French 
school under the name of Mircea 
Hohenzollern. But the judge said that 
the same question, the validity of the 
marriage, was invoked in both suits, 
and that he would hear them together. 
Judgment is expected next week.

Ï TIMBER SITES SOLD
Crown Land Office Disposes of 

Berths Today
11-20Edmund Cullinan.

The funeral of Edmund Cullinan 
held this morning from his late

The Fewer the Greater.
“I would like to give my uncle a j 

hundred of these cigars. Can you think ! 
of how I can give him even greater 

pleasure?”
“Yes. Only give him fifty!”

was
home in Brittain street, to Saint John 
the Baptist church where high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. A. 
W. Kin sella. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic Cemetery after ser
vice there by Rev. C. J. Carroll, 
large number of beautiful floral tri
butes and spiritual bouquets were re
ceived.

3f :
£ Mattagami Bridge Discovery 

Causes Big Rush

FREDERICTON, Nov. 17—Two 
timber berths were sold this morning 
at the Crown Land office. The River 
Valley Lumber Co. bid in two square 
miles on Lyons Brook, Branch of Little 
River, Sunbury County, for which A. 
A. Bailey had applied, at the upset 
price of $20 per mile. E. C. Atkinson, 
M. L. A., bid in two and a half square 
miles on Coal Branch Stream, for which 
Thomas W. Spencer has been appli
cant at $35 per mile.

* »

k ..OTTAWA, Nnt., Nov. 18—The
- tournai today carries a special despatch 
; from Timmins, Ont., as follows :
- “Every available rig has been hired 

In the Porcupine Camp and for the
; last two days, a steady procession of 

ZÜ kinds of vehicles, piled high with 
{flapsacks and men, have passed over 

“ the Mattagami Bridge headed for the 
S Kamiskotia Lake gold area, where the 
£ spectacular copper find was made in 
J îamieson Township. That copper has 
7 been found in Jamieson Township is 
ib generally admitted. Assays were made 
- fcf the samples in the Hollinger assay 
~ Office and immediately the result was 
t known, Hollinger officials sent in a 
: pprty of men to stake in the vicinity.”

A

Hearing Opens In
Kilpatrick Case

LEAVES FOR SAINT JOHN.
MONCTON, Nov. 18—Dr. J. Ciar- 

Webster, of Shediac, New Bruns
wick member of the Historic Sites 
Board of Canada, left this morning for 
Saint John, where he will officially 
turn over to the city three monuments 

They com-

SPECIAL CONTEST
enceArranging Maritime 

Trade Board Meeting ST. STEPHEN, Nov. 18—The hear
ing of Margaret Kilpatrick opened this 
morning before Magistrate Vroom, M. 
N. Cockburn, K. C., appearing foi. the 
town, and'G. F. Nicholson for the Kil
patrick girl. The evidence of Herbert 
Frost, Austin Manzer and Percy 
Stuart, who found the child, and Dr. 
Grey, who performed the autopsy, were 
heard this morning. Accused is held 
in connection with the finding recently 
of the body of a dead infant.

Syracuse Radio Station to Cele
brate Anniversary i

erected by the board, 
memorate the landing of the United 
Empire Loyalists in 1783 and mprk 
the sites of Forts La Tour and Char- 
nisay, both famous in the early his
tory of Acadia.

Angus Mcl-ean, of Bathurst, presi
dent of the Maritime Boaj-d of Trade, 
is in the city tdday to attend a meet
ing of the directors of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Co., Ltd. While here 
he also will complete arrangements for 
the annual meeting of the Maritime 
Board, which will be held in Truro 
next week.

Broadcasting station WFBL, Onon
daga Hotel, Syracuse, wave length 252 
meters, 1,000 watts, will celebrate its 
second anniversary with special con
test program beginning tomorrow after
noon at 3 o’clock and continuing until 
4 a. m. Saturday. Prizes will be award
ed for the first message received from 
each state, also 25 prizes awarded on 
special liars contest which applies only 
to New York State from 10 p. m. 
until midnight. Crowning of New 
York State’s King Liar at 12 midnight. 
Additional prizes are to be awarded 
for telegrams from oldest man, oldest 
woman, and largest family, etc.

The .broadcasting station will an
nounce that special arrangements have 
been made by the Western Union Tele
graph Co. for the prompt handling of 
a large number of “contest” and “ap
plause” telegrams by special wire direct 
to the studio.

T

1 MINERS AGAINST Baby Grows Up ■ ,

Epstein’s Low Pricesa : A. Little, of Harvey, 
Wins At Toronto Fair

FINISH EVIDENCE TODAY
FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 18- 

(Special)—It is expected that the evi
dence in the case against Seymour 
Chase charged with burglary at the 
Quality Pharmacy, will be completed 
this afternoon when the examination 
of witnesses for the defence will be 
resumed.
Tuesday to permit P. J. Hughes, K. 
C., city solicitor to appear before the 
Appeal Court in another case.

Big City 
Experience

Cook Announces Result of Bal
lot—Gloomy Situation For Glasses Will Surprise You. 

You are sure of a thorough 
examination here*

EPSTEIN’S
Registered Optometrists

191 Union St, Saint John. Upstairs.
11-18

All too soon Babyhood is but a 
pleasant memory !

FREDERICTON, Nov. 17—(Spec- 
ial)—The N. B. Dept, of Agriculture 
has received a report from the Royal 
Winter Fair at Toronto that Albert 
Little, of Harvey, has received third 
prize for shorthorn bull.

Keep a photographic record of 
the children, that you may more 
clearly preserve those happy re-

Have

LONDON, Nov. 18—A. J. Cook, the 
miners’ secretary, announced today 
iliat the vote of the men was against 

-Acceptance of the government’s strike 
lettlement proposals by a large ma
jority.

All the large districts were against 
icceptance by considerable margins, he 
mid, except in Yorkshire, where there 

small majority in favor of

I , The funeral of Lord 
Shaugnessy, president of the 
C. P. R. and many other 
companies, was conducted 
by Morris.

The more finished em
balming and funeral direc
tion by Morris comes from 
years with the largest con
cerns in Upper Canada and 
New England, backed by 
diploma from the New 
England Institute of Anat
omy

collections for later years, 
them photographed by a profes
sional photographer at least every 
six months.

Adjournment was made
Satisfaction guarantee!

APPLE SHIPMENTS HEAVY
\REV. R. A. ARMSTRONG CHICAGO, Ills, Nov. 18—Export 

shipments of barrelled'apples from the 
United States and Canada to Europe 
so far this season, total about 50 per 
cent heavier than a year ago, accord
ing to the government bureau of agri
cultural economics. Boxed apples are 
moving out in almost twice the 1926 
volume.

“Baby’s Photograph 
Never Grows Up”

was a very 
Lcceptance.

The members of the miners’ ixecu-
Rev. R. A. Armstrong of Toronto, 

former rector of Trinity^church here, 
will be in Montreal on Sunday. He 
will arrive in Saint John on Tuesday 
when he will preach in the evening in 
Trinity church at the anniversary 
service of the Church of England In
stitute.

THREE RIVERS POPULATION.
THREE RIVERS, Que, Nov. 18— 

The city of Three Rivers has a popu
lation of 32,873, according to the last 
municipal census. This is an increase 
of 2,413 on the previous year.

iive, meeting this afternoon to consid- 
:r the situation, were gloomy and per
plexed. The delegate conference which 
last week recommended that the mln- 

the terms, will meet tomor? We will gladly send you samples 
of portraits we have made right in 
the home. Just phone M. 427.

rrs accep
?t>w in an endeavor to solve the dif- 
Jfeulty. 1 MORRISTitle Play-Off Is

Undecided Yet
■

Christmas Club Sale The Portland Studio: 81 Princess St
NORTH ENDSpecial to The Timea-Star 

FREDERICTON, Nov. 18.—The N. 
p. Interscholastic Athletic Association, 
lo which the deadlock between Fred
ericton High School and Mt. Allison 
Academy on the rugby play-off was 
geferred, has officially notified the two 
teams that the play-off will not take 
place, owing to the lateness of the 
jion, and the title will remain unde
cided. The two schools played to a 
grew at Fredericton a couple of weeks 
hgo. The decision is not satisfactory 
to the local school, but must be ac
cepted.

THE HAPPY HOMES THAT 
MUSIC BRINGS

■ TuxedolAre yours to enjoy whenever 
will with the new Concert FâshB@ini5ssea-

you
Phonograph. Never have you 
heard reproduced music of such 
lame perfection and beauty as 
through these marvellous instru-

Suitsnà Ey sit© riesThanksgiving week's de
mands left our stock pretty 
bare.

/
if
Condition of Captain 
C. S. Wood Still Serious

ments.

k\We ate ready now for com
ing festivities with the latest 
.Tuxedo Suits and dress 
aories.

With hundreds of clever heads 
thinking up new ideas daily in 
Coats and Dresses, the Costume 
Store with a wideawake eye to 
what's interesting can certainly 
obtain the loveliest things all the 
time.

NTHERE’S OUR CLUB PLAN
MSimply pay a deposit of $7.00, 

$10.00 or $ 1 5.00 on any of the 
four models and we will deliver 
it right to your home without 
any interest or collectors going 
to your door.

Balance

acces- ILONDON, Ont, Nov. 18—No change 
Is reported in the condition of Captain 
flaude S. Wood, of the Royal Cana- 

- "gian Regiment, this city, who was in- 
hr®*! >n a m°t°r accident on Monday 
{light.

Captain Wood’s condition is describ
ed a£ very serious and little hope is 
{eld for his recovery. Lieut. A. K. 
Stanley, who was killed in the acci- 
gent, was buried today with military 
honors.

:■ v.

Hi■blistsWith the many coming 
social events the “Tux" be- 

than a necessity ST ■mm
PH

wmcomes more 
for the well-dressed man. The Vogue believes in being 

alive to what goes on, one eye 
on the needs of Saint John and 
the other on New York and 
Paris.

The Vogue must keep on the 
alert and bring in the new crea
tions every day of the week— 
they have the choicest patron
age of the city to hold and in
crease.

r Try one of these on—get 
that well set-up feeling—the 
comfortable and snug fit of 
the coat.

“Correct in every detail" 
you’ll say, and “fit for any 
occasion.

Tuxedo suit, (silk vest)

in twelve small 
monthly payments. Twelve 
ords with each phonograph sold 
which you can pay for in the 
regular club payments.

rec-
Model $79.50

SEND JAP GUNBOAT.
Only a limited number 

in Stock

See Our Windows

TOKIO, Nov. 18—The navy depart
ment announced today it was sending 
l gunboat to Canton because of the 
Increase of piracy in Chinese waters.

/
Come in and hear these mar

vellous instruments.

Drawing Of Orphans' Amland Bros., Ltd. $40.

GILMOUR’SAuto Model $135.00

l Th@ ¥@p@ j
1 °pen cvenings- °PPosite Admiral Beatty.

LsKr-^- 'It

' At the Imperial on Saturday night ■ 
lose of last show. Ticket* on sale in ■ 
obby < theatre each night until then. | ■ 

■ »rice 60 cents, 5 for $2.00. i’roceeds all i ■ 
n aid of the Protestant Orphanage ■ 

Which needs your patronage. A small ■ 
lonation may net you a large return. ■ 
All persons having tickets on sale are ■ 
Jirged to make prompt returns. 11-22 3

68 King
19 WATERLOO STREET Clothing, Tailoring, Fur

nishings.

I*.EMBE BEBEBEEE

! »
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When Worried 
What to Give

No man is stumped by his Christmas task so 
long as he can think of the hundred delightful Gifts 
held forth in Furniture—the Gift that gives to one 
and all and stays with you.

Look hard at a Tea Cart, for one subject. Small 
money—big hit. Sets the Table and clears it in one 
trip, holds all courses handy. Acts as a butler on 
wheels in dining room, a second hostess when enter
taining guests and a Card Table in Solid Walnut 
with drop leaves, drop handles and removable top 
Tray—lower Marcus price $29.75. De luxe model 
with legs intricately carved and shaped leaves, 
$47.25. Reserve on small deposit.

401tecy|.
v^Furnirure, Pu£e

{y 30-36 Dock Sx. 1

MONTREAL LIFE
(Established 1908) 

NORMAN L. McGLOAN, 
Provincial Manager 
Saint John, N. B. 

Agents Wanted

The Salvation Army
Industrial Department
36 ST. JAMES STREET

We collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothfng, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Mam 
1661 and our truck will call. tl
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MALONE’Slb Tin Pure Lard ....................... $1.00 j
lb Tin Easifirst Shortening ... 85c 
Cakes P. G. Naptha Soap ... 50c j $16 Main St. 
lbs Bulk Seedless Raisins .... 25c U9 Charlotte St
lbs Pastry Flour .......................  25c I New Mince Meat, lb .........................  15c
lb Bags Cream of West or j* lb White Swan Baking Powder
Robinhood Flour ................... $4l5° ; 1 (fa Dearborn’s Baking Powder .. 32c

...............3 lbs Dates .......................................................25c

...............$1.15 2 Tins SI: ed Pineapple
Soup, 2 tins 25c 2 Cans Peas ...................

25c 4 Heads Cabbage .........
-, Tomato or Vegetable Soup, Can 10c
"c 6 doe. Clothes Pins..............................25c

2 Large Tins Tomatoes ....... 25c 2 Large Cans Nestle’s Milk
........  25c 4 lb Tin

•Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101

! 29c

lb Bags .......................
lb Bags Pastry Flour 32c

25c
25c2 Tins Com . 

2 Tins Peas .
27c

Pure Strawberries 
25c 4 lb Tin Strawberry and Apple Jam 39c 
25 16 oz Bottle Strawberry Jam .... 25c

3 Tins Pumpkin ............
5 lbs Oatmeal .................
4 lbs Graham Flour ....
4 lbs Whole Wheat Flour
4 lbs Farina .....................
4 lbs Rice .........................
3' lb Bottle Pure Strawberry .. 65c 
3 lb Bottle Pure Raspberry 
3 lb Bottle Orange Marmalade . .. 45c

.. 39c

70c

25c The 2 Barkers, Ltd.25c
25c

100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
60c 65 Prince Edw. ’Phone M. 1630 

538 Main St. ’Phone M. 4561
CUT PRICE GROCERY 

45c Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Cheerfully Refunded 

39c Good Buk Tea, per lb...................
1 lb Block Shortening.................

25c 1 lb Block Pure Lard ........
Ogilvie’s Oatmeal, per pkg,...
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins.................

......... 19c Puffed Wheat ................................

........  25c Puffed Rice .................................. ..
25c 4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam...........

4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry
Jam ...............................................

........  55c ! Good 4 String Broom...................
........  25c ! Nonsuch Stove Polish, per bottle 15c

Best Pink Salmon, J lb Tins ... 20c ! 5 lb Tin Pure Bees’ Honey 
) lb pkg Red Clover Tea 
2 pkgs Macaroni for ...
Cape Cod Cranberries, qt

5 lb Tin Com Syrup ...............
4 lb Tin Plum Jam .................
4 lb Tin Apple and Strawberry

Jam ............................................
3 Boxes Matches (400 count) ... 25c
5 Bags Table Salt ..
New Mince Meat, lb

45c
17c
20c
25c

15c 27c
Fig Bar Cakes, lb.............
Doyal Stove Polish, tube
3 lbs Prunes .......................
2-15 oz pkgs New Seeded Raisins 29c 
Good 4 String Brooms .
Good Bulk Tea, lb ..........
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ...........

13c
16c
44c

37c33c
30c

70
62c ; 3 lbs Dates 
25c 2 pkgs Fancy Currants, 16 oz pkg. 28c 
15c 4 lbs Good Small Prunes

English Pickles, per 20 oz bottle 35c 
Canadian Pickles, per 20 oz bottle 25c
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa ..............................
Extra Fancy Molasses, per gallon

at the store ................................
Half lb Tin Bakers’ Cocoa .........
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.15 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.50 
2 Cans Gams
Gravenstein Apples, per bbl $1.95 up
10 lbs Onions .................
2 Cans String Beans ..
Good Apples, per peck 

Orders delivered in City, West Side, 
Falrvllle, Milford.

To Let—Modern 5 room flat, 102
Princess, Rent cheap,

25c

25c

23cRobertson’s 59c
21c

25c654 Iv!ain St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

Phone M. 345?

25c
25c
25c

Use the Want Ad. way.
\

OYAL CHINA SHO
“Where You Bought That Good Coffee”

OPERA HOUSE BLDG. - 207 UNION ST.

i

DYKEMAN’S
Phone 1109443 Main St.

Cream of West 
98 lb Bag Robin Hood, Purity or
24 lb Bag Robin Hood, Purity or 
k Cream of West .............

$4.40

$1.18
15 lbs Sugar
New Mince Meat, lb .......................  14c

... 53c

$1.00

New Citron, lb 
2 Tins Sting Beans 
2 Tins Peas .............

37c
25c

2 Tins Com .....................
2 Tins Pumpkin (large)
2 Tins Tomatoes . ...
2 Tins Pears .................
2 Tins Pineapple ........
4 lb Tin Stoneless Plum Jam ... 45c 
4 lb Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
1 qt Bottle Tomato Catsup .... 23c 
16 oz Bottle Pure Raspberry Jam 25c 
Best White Potatoes, pk.............35c
1 lb Block Shortening .
2 pkgs Raisins ..........
Good Eating Apples, pk 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper .... . 25c

25c
25c
25c
35c
35c

39c
45c

17c
25c
25c

■

’Phone your Want Ads.Robertson’s Main 2417

T

■ BUY NOW!■
■
■

HAVE UNTIL CHRISTMAS TO PAY■
■
■

This Easy Way■
■
■

Giv? Her One of These Sets for Christmas

Only Six Weeks to Christmas—
You have six weeks to pay

21 PIECE CHINA TEA SET .............................
Pay $1.09 per week until Christmas

23 PIECE CHINA TEA SET................................
Pay $1.33 per week until Christmas

23 PIECE CHINA SET ........................................
Pay $1.42 per week until Christmas

Ten patterns to select from.
English Dinnerware in New Stock Pattern.

■
■
■
■
■

$6.50

■ $7.95

$8.50

■
■

WINTHR0P and TORBAY IVORY■
■

$20.00■ 48 PIECE SET
Pay $3.34 per week until Christmas■

Seven other patterns to select from. Prices from 
$14.00 to $20.00

m
■

y

These same easy payments may be made on all our 
** fancy China, Glassware, etc.

Call in and pick out your set and pay the easy way.
■

SCIENTIST KNOWN 
TO MONCTON IA NS

MONCTON, Nov. 16—Dr. W. D. 
Coolidge, who discovered an electron 
tube which promises to be one of the 
most powerful tools known to science, 
is well known in Moncton. Mrs. Cool
idge was formerly Miss Dorothy Mac- 
Haffie, R. N., daughter of Mrs. William 
MacHaffie, and was a resident of that 
city for many years. Her mother still 
resides there, as does her sister, Miss 
Edith B. MacHaffie, a teacher on the 
staff of King George school-

STRUCK BY AUTO
Harry Whelpley, aged 23, residing 

at 5 Spar Cove Road, was struck 
and knocked down by an automobile 
on Dock street yesterday afternoon 
at 5.25 o’clock. The ambulance was 
called and Mr. Whelpley was con
veyed to the General Public Hos
pital, where it was learned that he 
had been only slightly injured and 
was able to proceed to his home. 
The police were unable to procure 
the number of the car or the name 
of the party who was driving it.

10c. BRIDGE SCORE PADS 6c. Each—65c. Dozen 
25c. FANCY PADS 19c., $1.00 and $1.25—Sets for 69c.

•New Bridge Rules With Above

BRIDGE PRIZES—-Regular 75c. and $1.50 For 39c.

Hospital Cotton
Fre<<5

Reg. 10c. Big League 
EXAM. TABLETS 
Smooth Ruler Paper

100 Sheets Fine Linen Finish 

NOTE PAPER
Evan Williams 50c.

Sterilized—Very Absorbent

C Pound «

SHAMPOOS

39c 39c4 for 25c49 PKG.FOR
Roll

10c.Chamomile Shampoo .
Henna Ordinary ........
Bay Rum Shampoo ..
Laco Castile Granules 
“Bobbette” Liquid ...
Blondex .........................
Packer’s Tar .................
Parke Davis Tar, 50c^ 3 for $1.00
Anami Shampoo ..........
Golden Glint .................
Palm Olive Shampoo .
Watkin’s Cocoanut Oil 
Brownatone 
Sage and Sulphur .... 75c., $1.25 
Mary T. Goldman’s Hair Col- 

orator

Rowntrees English Cocoa 10c.1 doz. Aspirins (British) .... 9c. 
100 A B S and C Tablets (for 

Constipation) Chocolate 
Coated, full strength,
fresh ........................

25c Aromatic Cascara 
75c Abbey’s Salts ....
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters $1.09 
25c Baby’s Own Tablets ... 19c 
35c Balm Analgesic 
25c Baby Cough Syrup ... 19c.
25c Blaud’s Iron Pills

10c.
25c.
39c.■It’s PureYou’re Sure to Like Rowntreei 98c.

19c. 35c, 75c.3T19c19c. Full 

Pound:

Rowntrees Cocoa is Good For Children

1-2 Pound 

Tins
15c.69c.
35c.
45c.
47c.

29c. 43c. and 89c.

19c.
$U5

X IBLAUD’S SOFT IRON PILLS
with Nux Vomica and Laxative. 
The finest, known tonic in pill 
form, for Blood, Nerves and Gen
eral Builder.

I Regular $1.50 Full Size 
KOLOR-BAKjm

SES- $1.29tor .. .

39" 7 Orlex Compound ...................
Hyperion Hair Restorer for

Gray Hair .................
Pinaud’s Eau de Quinine ... 75c. 
Velva Brilliantine 
Anzora Cream ..

47c.ctOO pills for 3 f°r 25c 49c.
25c Camphorated Oil ........
25c Compound Licorice Pow-

19c.
. 25c.

65c.19c.der

Christmas Cards19c.25c Carbolic Salve 
35c Cherry Cough Syrup ... 29c. 
25c Catarrh Balm 
100 Cascara Tablets (5 grs.) 39c. 
$1.00 D. D. D. Skin Remedy 85c. 
50c Dodd’s Pills ....
$1.00 Enos Fruit Salt 
1 pound Epsom Salts
50c Gin Pills ...............
25c Hamilton’s Pills ..
50c Juniper and Buchu Kidney 

Pills (for lame back and 
urinary troubles)

50c Jamaica Ginger .
$1.25 Kepler's Cod Liver Oil and 

Malt ....
35c Listerine 
65c Listerine 
$1.25 Listerine

ELECTRIC CURLERS

19c.
Very fine quality Cards, regular 

10c. and 15c. values. Fancy En
velopes to match. 12 in box.

12 Cards with Envelopes to 
match (regular 5c. and 10c. Cards) 
Neatly boxed.40c.

89c.
9c. 48c 79c43c.

Guaranteed For One Yaal23c. FOR

98cOnly .3 for $1*35

Special Box of 10 Cards ^c-
39c.

$1.00—3 for39c. Tested Adjusted 
HAIR CLIPPERS 

oo and ooo
$1.10

29c.

9858c. See Our Dolly Carriages For$1.09
Every One Warranted

McCOY’S COD LIVER 
TABLETS—50c. a Box

and Note The PRICES 

$1.98, $2.19, $3.69, $4.89 to $9.50

Select Now—A Deposit Will Lay It Away

65c Lady Mary Face Powder 39c.
10c Hair Nets ........... 3 for 5c*
25c French Rouge................... 9c*
25c French Castile Soap .
25c Talcums (many kinds) .. 19c, 
60c Hind's Honey And Almond

Cream .................
35c Benzoin Lotion 
40c Campanas Balm

$1,25 Father John’s Medicine $1.09
25c Peroxide ...........................
35c Rat Nip ...........................
65c Scott’s Emulsion .............
$1.30 Scott’s Emulsion ....
$1.00 Russian ©il (for Con

stipation) ..........................

j 19c.
9c.

29c.
57c. 49c.

$1.08 29c.
THERE’S A RUMMAGE SALE AT BOTH STORES 33c.

79c.

AT CARLETON’S
OILCLOTH STOVE MATS—3x3 feet, 85c. each; 3x4<4 feet, 

$1.30 each; 4y2x4'/2 feet, $1-90 ea.; 4^x6 feet. $2.50 each. 
SERVICEABLE COCOA MATS—13x22 inches, 50c. each.

245 WATERLOO STREET
Store Hours From 8.30 to 6 p. m. Saturday to 10 p. m.

COLGATE SCO ! 9

3-10c. Cakes and 1 
Trial Size For 25"

Week-End
SPECIALS•«M

6 For FRIDAY and SATUR
DAY we are offering special 
values in LADIES’ WINTER 
COATS.

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY Only
NEW WINTER COATS in Velour and Suedenes, fur

trimmed, latest styles and colors. All one price this

$12.00week-end

NEW WINTER COATS in Needlepoints and best Sued- 
Cloths, latest in style and shade.

For the week-end
ene

$18.00 to $25.00
We also Make Coats to Your Measure at same prices. 

We Remodel Coats
Wonderful Bargains in Dresses

M. GROSWEIINER
Open Evenings’ 625 MAIN TREET.

: CHINESE PEINT 
FOR POISON GAS 
IS THE LARGEST HIS INNING.

CALCUTTA, India —Lieut.-Col. F. 
S. Jackson, chairman of the Conserva
tive party organization in Bengal, 
India, has just 
been appointed 
governor of that 
province. He suc
ceeds the Earl of 
Lytton, whose 
terms expires next 
March.

Jackson’s eleva
tion is of unusual 
Interest because of 
h 1 s international 
fame as a sports
man and indicates 
again the growing 
tendency of busi
ness men to take 
their sports seri
ously. Jackson had won fame as a 
cricket player while devoting his main 
hours to business and polities.

Y.M.CA. Official Tells 
Fredericton Audience 

of Conditions
1mpREDERICTON, Nov. 17 —A 

startling statement that China 
has the largest standing army in 
the world with 1,500,000 men, and 
that she also has the largest poison 
manufacturing plants in the world 
and that she is turning out great 
quantities of the gas and storing it 
for future use, was made here to
day in a lecture by Capt. A. J. 
Brace, of Toronto, Y. M. C. A. Sec
retary in the Orient. Capt Brace 
has delivered two addresses to the 
U. N. B. student body In the Inter
ests of the student forward move
ment He leaves tonight for Aca
dia where he will also address the 
students of the University.

F *.«JACKS064

BUT THEY STICK TO IT.

CRAIG BROOK, Me.—Employes of 
the bureau of fisheries station here 
have sent to Washington the facts in 
connection with an unique occurrence

In two lectures, one last night and 
one today, Capt. Brace discussed China 
in relation to the present conditions, 
and its future outlook. Following a 
brief description of the religious back
ground of the country, he told of the 
advances being made by Christianity 
there. He described the country as 
one of great beauty in many parts as 
well as vast extent, and told of the 
particular part of the country where 
he has spent some time, 2,000 miles up ^ Qne of the p^ds. Some 12 or 15 
1 e ' an8tzc River. | flsh were found lying apparently life

less at the bottom of the pond. A bolt 
of lightning had struck near the water 
a few minutes previously and this led 
workmen to attribute the condition of 
the fish to temporary paralysis brought 
on by the lightning.

Whether or not the fish got away 
with this same story when they finally 
got home the next morning remains 
to be seen.

e-LTELLOAte/rr
Op

LJ

CHINA’S PROBLEMS.

Speaking of the China today in re
lation to other parts of the world, the 

' speaker claimed that the problems of 
the country at the present time were 
very serious from a racial standpoint. 
He also stated that of all foreigners 
in that country the British were hated 
the most, and he credited this in a 
great measure to the fact that the 
British had been exploiting the country. 
The fact that Hong Kong was a Brit
ish port was a sore point with the 
Chinese, he stated.

HE’S AN ENTIRE CLUB.
KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Most golfing 

centres have a small and select frater
nity known as the hole-in-one chib.

The membership, 
quite obviously, is 
small, confined to 
five or six diligent 
folk who have been 
fortunate to drop 
the ball into the 
hole from the tee.

Now comes Paul 
A. Dresser, who 
has
formed his own 
one-man club. He 
has just registered 
his seventh unoffi
cial hole in one 
and is given official 
credit for having 

dropped five dead in the cup from the 
tee.

EDUCATION ADVANCES.

Education in China was advancing 
rapidly, the speaker said. The student 
has been considered highest in the 
social order and the soldier the lowest 
which accounts for her poor army in 
the past. Since the war, however, the 
Chinese have realized that in order to 
save further exploitation of their 
country they must have adequate 
forces to protect themselves, and con
sequently they now have the largest 
standing army in the world, consisting 
of 1,500,000 men.

*’«r'

apparently

fcSa
/ Witness Defends

Prisoner In Fraud
lPANE A. D6SSKI*

His last one was made on a 175-yard 
drive. His first hole in one was regis
tered when he had been playing only 
three weeks.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 17—Cob tracts en

tered into with the Canadian govern
ment were fulfilled to the letter by the 
Canadian Coal Sales Company, was the 
evidence offered by Gerald Aldous, for
mer salesman and bookkeeper of the 
firm, at the trial of Frederick De 
Sicyes, who is facing charges of fraud 
and false pretenses. The action was 
instituted as the result of findings by a 
royal commission headed by David 
Campbell, K. C., which investigated al
leged irregularities in connection with 
the delivery of coal to Tuxedo military 
barracks here.

Many Attend Fair
At Stella Maris

The Stella Maris parish tea and fair 
last night enjoyed bumper patronage 
There were 225 served at supper and 
all of the games and special attractions 
also did a hustling business. Excellent 
prizes were given and the fortunate 
winners were as follows: Bean board, 
gentlemen’s, Harry Flood; ladies’, Miss 
A. Butler. A very attractive box of 
candy representing a big duck with two 
tiny dolls seated on its back, was won 
by Miss Rose Morgan. The supper 
and fair doses tonight and there are 
to be very fine prizes and special at
tractions to round out the last evening.

YARMOUTH OVERDRAFT

YARMOUTH, Nov. 17—During the 
recent counçil meeting W. A. God
frey was appointed an assessor to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of the 

’.ate' Charles R. Vickery. Coun. Hop
kins, chairman of the finance commit- 

I tee, submitted a statement of the 
financial standing of the town at the 
end of October. He stated that al
though there was yet a large amount 
of taxes uupald, the collections were 
considerably ahead of last year’s up 
to date. For the period ending October 
81 the total expenditures amounted to 
8145,749.47, and the receipts $144,129.- 
$7, which makes $1,684.80 over-expendi
ture.

TRACY BANQUET
t FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Nov. 

17—The annual meeting of the Tracy 
Agricultural Society, No. 185, was 
held in the Agricultural Hall there on 
the 15th instant. The following offi- 

elected : President, L. O. Gal-cers were
lagher; vice-president, A. L. Tracy; 
secretary treasurer, P. L. Dupiisea; 
ditor, E. A. Tracy.

HU-

ff. M. S. ORGANIZER 
SPEAKS OF WORKWho’sWho In 

Vocational 
School Here Miss E. Mitchell Reaches City to 

Address Series of 
Meetings

THE list of members of the Voca
tional School staff, with their 

qualifications, was given to the 
members of the N. B. Women’s 
Council in session here on Tuesday 
and was perused with special 
interest. The list was as follows:

Fletcher Peacock, Director.
D. S. Connolly, of Saint John, 

instructor in mathematics. B. A. 
of St. Francis Xavier, where he 
taught one year. Special training 
at Stout Institute, Wisconsin. 
Taught two years in Alberta and 
spent three years in industry.

Miss Elizabeth Elderkin, Bridge
town, N.S^ instructor of English 
and Expression. B. L. I. of Emer
son College of Oratory, Boston; 
formerly teacher of Alberta Col
lege

H. C. Evans, of Saint John, in
structor of woodworking, formerly 
Manager of Murray & Gregory’s 
woodworking business.

I. Newton Fanjoy, of Fairviile, 
head of the Junior School and in
structor of mathematics and phy
sical work for boys. Special train
ing at Columbia, formerly prin
cipal of McAdam and Fairviile 
schools.

Miss Violet GiUett, of Andover, 
N. B. instructor in Art. Student 
of Ontario School of Art and Pratt 
Institute. Formerly a teacher in 
Toronto Central Technical School.

W. W. H. Hayes, of Saint John, 
instructor in Economic Geography. 
B. Sc. of Ontario Agricultural Col
lege; special training at Cornell.

Miss Margaret Morrow, Saint 
John, instructor of shorthand. 
(Now on leave.) B. A. of Mount 
Allison; three years’ secretarial ex
perience.

Miss Greta Hayes, Jacquet River, 
N.B., temporary Teacher of 
Shorthand. Special training at 
Columbia and Simonds College, 
Boston ; formerly teacher in the 
Campbellton High School.

Miss Rheta M. Inch, of 
stead, N. B„ head of Practical 
Arts School. B.Sc. of Columbia; - 
formerly a teacher in Woodstock 
Vocational School, and acting Pro
vincial Supervisor of Home Econo
mics. ____

B. W. nelly, of McAdam, N. B, 
instructor in machine shop. Train
ed with C P. R. and at Ontario 
College for Technical Teachers.

Miss Katherine Kane, of Saint 
John, N. B., instructor in type
writing. Nine years business ex
perience with the A* R. Williams 
Company.

G. H. Lordly, of Saint John, 
N. B., instructor in electricity. 
B. Sc of Nova Scotia Technical Col
lege Three years with the West
inghouse Electric Company

W. B. Main, of Westfield, N. B., 
head of the Industrial School. 
Trained at U. N. B„ the Michigan 
Auto School a’nd with the Exide 
Battery Co, Toronto. Formerly 
supervisior of industrial work for 
the province.

J. S. MacLean, of Saint John, 
instructor of draughting, M. A. of 
Mount Allison, special training at 
Ontario College for training tech
nical teachers.

Miss Maude McBay, of Samt 
John, temporary instructor in 
sewing. Graduate of ' Acadia 
Seminary.

Stuart McFarlane, of Frederic
ton, instructor of mathematics and 
draughting. Trained at U. N. B.

J. E. Poirier, of Shediac, instruc
tor in French. M. A. of St. 
Joseph’s. Special courses at Co
lumbia. Formerly teacher at Ed- 
mundston High School.

E. A. Rideout, of Saint John, 
instructor in bookkeeping. Train
ed at U. N. B. Normal School. 
Formerly teacher in Modern Busi
ness College.

Miss Harriet Roberts, of Saint 
John, instructor in history and 
English, B. A. of Dalhousie, and 
special course at Columbia.

Miss Marjorie Sharp, of Monc
ton, instructor in cooking and 
geography. Graduate of Mount 
Allison College. Formerly teacher 
in Winnipeg High School.

Bayard Stilweli, of Saint John, 
instructor in printing. Formerly 
with the printing firm of McMil
lan & Co.

Miss Louise Tapley, of Saint 
John, Instructor of reading and 
physical education for girls. Grad
uate of Margaret Eaton School, 
Toronto.

Miss Vera Wilson, of Chatham, 
instructor in cooking and superin
tendent of school cafeteria. Train
ed at Mount Allison and Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal. For
merly teacher at Chatham and 
Winnipeg.

Miss E. Mitchell, organizer for the 
W. M. S. of the United Church In Can
ada, arrived in the city last night and 
is the guest of Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, 
Queen street, for a few days while she 
addresses a series of meetings in this 
district. Miss Mitchell was for ten 
years organizing and field secretary of 
the Presbyterian Church in Canada and 
has traveled throughout the Dominion 
visiting both the far distant outpost 
settlements in the western provinces 
and the older districts of the east, but 
with the exception of her overnight 
stay In the city a few days ago, she 
has never visited Saint John before.

Since September she has been visit
ing Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia points and she commenced her 
tour in New Brunswick three weeks 

She has met with much success 
her present trip and has already 

organized several new branches of the 
W. M. S. as well as several C. G. T. T.

ago.
on

groups.
It is part of her duty to organize and 

part to stimulate the work where it 
has already been established.

Speaking of the W. M. S. activities 
last night she said that few people 
fully realized their immense propor
tions. There are now 200,000 members 
of the W. M. S. and the yearly budget 
is $1,250,000. The W. M. S. maintains 
225 missionaries in the home field and 
175 in the foreign fields of Africa, 
China, Japan, Korea, India and Trini
dad. In Canada it supports 25 school 
homes and 22 hospitals, lias Strangers’ 
secretaries at all the ports of entry 
in the Dominion and deaconnesses in 
the larger cities.

Miss Mitchell spoke of the great va
riety of work which the church offered 
for women today and said there was 
hardly any calling which young wo
men might desire to follow which they 
would not find was included in the 
church program.

She speaks tonight in Carleton 
United church.

Hamp-

NEARLY 500 ATTEND 
RAINBOW BAZAAR
Big Crowds at Afternoon and 

Evening Events in Aid of ‘ 
Orphans

The afternoon tea held yesterday by 
the North End W. C. T. U. members 
in connection with the Rainbow bazaar 
in the Temple Hall, Main street, in 
aid of the New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphanage, attracted between 400 and 
500 people.

During the evening there was an
other big crowd to take in the various 
gamps and to make purchases at the 
various booths. In the afternoon the 
tea table looked very pretty with pine 
and pink carnations as centre orna
ment and rose candles in silver candle
sticks enhancing a pleasing effect. Each 
small table had a bud vase with a car
nation as a centre decoration. Mrs. N. 
C. Scott and Miss Brown presided at 
the tea table and were assisted by an 
efficient staff of members of the North 
End W. C. T. U.

During the afternoon Mrs. Ernest 
Bissett sang several pleasing numbers 
and was accompanied by Miss B. H. 
Farmer. The McEaohern quartette 
also gave pleasing vocal numbers and 
R. S. Coupe gave piano selections.

THE WINNERS

In the evening the winners at games 
were as follows: Bean toss, ladies,, 
Miss Mildred Morrison; gentlemen’s, 
George Armstrong; bagatelle, ladies’, 
Mrs. Frank Whelpley and gentlemen’s, 
Charles Wiley; nine pins, Mrs. Her
bert Roberts.

This afternoon there will he special 
attractions for the children and to
night will be the closing of the bazaar.

It is proving a 'big attraction and the 
various committees in charge are giv
ing splendid service. Among those as
sisting at the babies’ booth is Mrs. T. 
W. Morrison.

Deaths
Rufus Gilmore.

BURNHAM, Maine, Nov. 17—Rufus 
Gilmore, who passed his 100th birth
day 19 days ago, died at his home here 
last night. ' He was born in Union, 
Maine, Oct. 28, 1826, but had been a 
resident of this town the most of his 
life. He served many years in town 
offices and was long owner of a general 
store, and was postmaster, being ac
tive until past 80 years of age.

His death was after a brief illness, 
as he was able to receive many rela
tives and friends on his 100th birthday. 
His wife died seven years ago, 68 years 
after their marriage. Of their four 
children two are living, George Gil
more and Mrs. Dora Ripley, cf this 
town. There are two grandchildren, 
several great-grandchildren and five 
great-great grandchildren.

CECIL SEES DISARMAMENT
Says Move at Last Appears 

Practicable and Point Now 
is How to Do It

I.ONDON, Nov. 17—Viscount Cecil, 
speaking in the House of Lords for 
the government on the question of 
disarmament, asserted that at last it 
appeared practicable, and the point for 
the nation was not whether, but how 
it could be done.

No direct steps, however, had been 
taken to prepare an actual scheme, but, 
he added, “disarmament, in American 
parlance, is on the mat,”

Amos M. Keirstead.

NORTON, Nov. 16—The death of 
Amos W. Keirstead occurred at his 
home, in Dorchester, Mass., Novem
ber 10 at the age of 66 years. He 
was a native of Keirsteadviile, N. 
B., son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Edmund Keirstead. About 40 years 
ago he moved to Dorchester, Mass., 
where he was a member of the 
School Board, keeping the supplies 
and distributing to the schools all 
kinds of school supplies,, ever since.

There are left to mourn a widow, 
one brother and two sisters. The 
sisters are, Mrs. Hatfield of Brook
line, and Mrs. Chipman Colwell, of 
Jemseg, N. B. Mr. Keirstead made 
frequent visits to his old home in 
New Brunswick, and his many 
friends will hear with regret of his 
passing.

Interment was in Dorchester, 
Mass.

NO FIREMEN’S FETE 
FOR C N. THIS YEAR

MONCTON, Nov. 17—No compe
tition on the Atlantic region between 
teams representing the various fire de
partments of the Canadian National 
Railways will he held this fall, Charles 
Norton, who has charge of the fire de
partment work on the region, says. 
Th~ men had no opportunity to run off 
the competition earlier and the weather 
is tor. ..ncertain now. It is expected 
that tue competition will be staged in 
June instead.

X
ADJOURNS TO DEC 8.

YARMOUTH, Nov. 17—The com
missioners of the Public Utility Board 
resumed yesterday morning the hear- Stowe, 63, died here yesterday. He 
ing in tile case of the revaluation of was the son of John N. Stowe of the 
the property and plant of the Yat- firm of Hunt and Stowe, long owners 
mouth Light h Power Company, Lim- of the Penobscot Indian agency store, 
ited, and this afternoon it adjourned and for the past 21 years had been 
to meet in Halifax on Dec. 8, when American Railway Express agent here. 
Carl M. Pihl, of Boston, president and -------------- ■ ■— -----------

Fred J. Stowe

OLDTOWN, Me., Nov. 17—Fred J.

bcanth=imainrwtito«lthe company’wi“ Use the Want Ad. Way

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME RECIPES CAREFULL Y COMPOUNDED AT WASSONS

Drugs Still Cost Less «
Marriage Licenses 

Issued at Both 
Our Stores

Ladies’ Hair Cut 35c. 
Hair Waving 50c, 
Sydney St. Store

OUR POLICY IS STILL—HIGHEST QUALITY DRUG STORE GOODS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

POOR DOCUMENT
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News and Views From 
The British Capital

STOVES BURN SAWDUSTCTbe Evening CTime8=Star Queer Quirks of Nature Again You Have 
the Opportunity
to Purchase 
These

J^JR. LADISLAO ZAVERTAL, whom music 
lovers and gunners will recognize as band

master for many years of the Royal Artillery Band,
writes as follows to the London Times: L°™ON, November «"The London^ ^

“At the present ensis, when coal Is scarce and ^ pP P,g ^ sa|ves were heard in quiet conn- 
dear, it is surprising that sawdust stoves have not try parsonages an over the South of England, and 
yet been sufficiently introduced to the public in foy the Prime Minister of England in his garden 
England. They are clean, efficient, and labor-saving, at Chequers, 150 miles away. But the Spithead

ini* ;_ at., salute for the dead Queen \ ictoria was heard at
A good-sized one only requires filling once m th Peterb()rough m miies off, when 15-in. cannon
morning, and gives an even, steady heat through- wqs undreame(t Qf. And Mr. Edgar Wallace never
out the day without further attention. In Northern wrote anything better than his description, during
Italy these stoves have been in use during and the War, of smoking one quiet evening at his South

. ii. „„j „„„ rirmnl a r not onlv in Downs cottage door, and counting the beat of thesmee the. war, and are so popular not only In UQ mi,cs away in Belgium, when there
private houses but also in offices and factories that “gometi,jng doing on the Western Front.” The
the price of sawdust, from next to nothing, has f.jd muzzle-loading guns of Waterloo were heard in
risen to almost the price of other fuel. I have had Brussels. In English literature there is nothing
more than seven years’ personal experience of the more dramatic than Thackeray’s picture, in “Vam-
more man s v y ^ ty Fair,” of Jos Sedley, setting down his glass at
efficacy of these stoves. lu„ch in Ills hotel, white-faced, while his valet,

Has anything along this line been investigated rusi,jng to throw open the window, exclaims hoarse-
in Canada, with a view to utilizing wood wastes? ]y: “Mon Dieu! C’est cannon I”

THIS IS AN ANIMAL, NOT A PLANT.
erbîry ^tréet^every'êvonîng "(Sunday excepted) by 
New Brunswick publishing Co., Ltd., J. u. 
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BLESSED ARE THE PEACEMAKERS X

SilksKA FTER registering disapproval and apportion
ing blame it is extremely pleasant to do the 

Mr. J. M. MacDonnell has done theopposite.
Maritimes and Canada an immense service by his 
after-luncheon speech to the members of the Ad
vertising Club of Montreal, and one hopes that his 
words will be read with as great, if not greater, 
attention than some others of opposite tenor. 

Before Confederation the Maritimes were pros
and their future bright. They were cajoled

Increased

-At-The "75.* Sea Lily.
Apropos of guns, stirring memories revive at 

the news that General Deport, former High Com
missioner for France in Syria, has just died. This 
distinguished artillery officer was the inventor of 
the famous “75s,” with which the French field 
batteries were equipped in 1914. Clemenceau de
clared that Paris ought to raise a statue to the 

And certainly this marvellous gun was 
what mainly saved the French capital in August, 
1914. Thanks to its ingenious recoil-adjust of 
compressed air and oil, which brought the weapon 
back after eajch round to precisely its original 
position, the “75” could fire shrapnel almost like 
a maxim-gun discharges bullets. The historic 
scandal of the Drevfus case arose through the 
efforts of the German Secret Service to obtain the 
plans of this gun, but Colonel Dreyfus returned 
from Devil’s Isle to command his battery of “75s” 
against the foe. To go “over the top” with a “75” 
barrage was a luxury for British troops ; but to 
lie in front of a battery in full blast was nerve- 
shattering. The uproar was prodigious.

Navy Command Changes.
A number of important changes in Navy com

mands take effect from today. In the First Battle 
Squadron, Rear-Admiral C. M. Staveley, the son- 
in-law of the late Sir Doveton Sturdee, concludes 
his period, and he will be succeeded by Rear- 
Admiral David Norris, best known as the Com
modore of the Allied Flotilla on the Caspian Se^. 
in the latter part of the war. The famous torpedo 
school of the Navy at Portsmouth, still called 
H. M. S. Vernon, although it is now housed on 
shore, will receive a new chief, 'Captain H. K. 
Kitson being succeeded by Captain N. E. Arch-- 
dale, who had command of submarine flotillas in 
the war. Then Captain Malcolm Goldsmith, who 
made a pucky attempt to sail single-handed from 
Plymouth to Malta, is due to begin work therd 
as King’s Harbor Master. Ship command change» 
include one in the Royal Sovereign, where Cap
tain Barry Domville, son of the late Admiral Sir 
Compton Domvile, will be relieved by Captain W. 
M. James, from the Staff College. Captain James 
is the grandson of Sir John Millais, and sat to 
that great painter as the model for his famous 
picture, “Bubbles,” by which nickname he is still 
known in the navy.

The fighting spirit of the British Merchant 
Marine has been once again exemplified by the 
amazing fight put up by the chief and second 
officers of the “Sunning” against Chinese pirates. 
Those who rush across the ocean in the comfort 
of a passenger liner .are apt to imagine that the 
romance of the sea is a thing of the past; that 
the polite, gold-laced, mess-jacketed officers of 
today are something apart from that race of rough 
end ready adventurers who have carried the “red 
duster” into every kind of hades the world has 

Romance is not dead, nor are the

You will have to act at oncemicroscopic creatures and pass them on 
to others until they reach the mouth.

These creatures, called sea-lilies, have 
a jointed limy skeleton of more than 
two million separate bones. They are 

brittle they can only live where it is 
very quiet and the action of the waves 
is very slight; that is, in deep water.

This type of sea-lily I have dredged 
in great abundance on the south coast 
of Japan in water from 300 to 912 feet 
deep. They are found southward to 
Tasmania, and very similar ones are 
abundant at certain places in the 
Caribbean region,
Havana, Cuba.

By AUSTIN H. CLARK. 
’J'HINGS are not always what they1 

seem to be. For instance, this is 
an animal and not a plant.

It has a long stem which raises its 
flower-like top high above the sea floor. 
But down among the branching arms 
it has a mouth into which continually 
flows a steram of the little microscopic 
creatures of the sea.

How does it catch these? Each of 
the feather-like arm branches has on 
the upper side a little groove lined with 
little ashes always beating downward 
toward the mouth. These catch the

if you want any of these ex-
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so
perous
Into Union—some might say tricked.

not only prophesied for them by 
Confederation, the means of 

that prosperity were promised.
Maritimes) manufactures had

“75s.” an even
prosperity was 
the engineers of 
attaining
now—“their (the 
been swamped by those of the Central Provinces, 
the banking houses had removed their headquarters 
elsewhere, the tariff had worked against them, and 
the immigration policy of governments and trans
portation -companies had brought them no

Maritimes, like some of the cities 
and New England, had suffered keenly

Our price during d*1 AA 
Sale................. tH.UUyd.And

to offer.
masters and mates of our time one whit different 
from those of past generations. Perhaps oppor- 
tunity to exhibit their mettle comes less often 
than of yore, but when it does—God have mercy 

those who seek to interfere with a British sea-
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"In Service,” by Winifred Letts. 
MISS LETTS is the author of that 

fine war poem, “The Spires of 
Oxford,” and here we find her in quite 
another mood. This is a clear portrait 
of a lonely girl; and just as the great
est painters get not only the features 
of their sifters, but strive to put the 
soul on canvas, so here Miss Letts 
probes deep, and in the restricted space 
of a few stanzas gives us a complete 
likeness. It takes a certain genius thus 
to get on paper so definite an outline.

Little Nellie Cassidy has got a place 
in town,

She wears a fine white apron,
She wears a new 'black gown,

An’ the quarest little cap at all with 
straymers hanging down.

I met her one fine evening stravagin’ 
down the street,

A feathered hat upon her head,
And boots upon her feet.

“Och, Mick,” says she, “may God be 
praised that you and I should 
meet.

“It’s lonesome in the city with such a 
crowd,” says she;

‘Tm lost without the bog-land,
I’m lost without the sea.

An’ the harbor an’ the fishing-boats 
that sail out fine and free.

“I’d give a golden guinea to stand upon 
the shore,

To see the big wave lepping,
To hear them splash and roar,

To smell the tar and the drying-nets, 
Fd not be asking more.

“To see the small white houses, their 
faces to the sea,

The children in the doorway,
Or round my mother’s knee;

For I’m strange and lonesome mis'sing 
them, God keep them til,” says 
she.

Little Nellie Cassidy earns fourteen 
pounds and more,

Waiting on the quality,
And answering the door—

But her heart is some place far away 
upon the Wexford shore.

new

u?oemsThedtizens. 
in; Ontario 
i£(>m centralization.”

In contrast with those whose apparent desire 
Is to perpetuate a dog-fight which has already 
lasted too long. Mr. MacDonnell is a peacemaker— 
and blessed are the peacemakers.

on
his lawful occasions.man upon

hear about the cost of repairsThe more we 
to the ferry steamers, and the dwindling patron- 

in summer, the more obvious it becomes that
Will make up splendidly into smart frocks, slips, linings,

It washes well and isthin man darted across theTHE
platform, gasping: “Will you hold 

the train a moment for my wife, con
ductor? She is coming now, and is 
just crossing the street.”

“Can’t | do it,” snorted the conduc- 
he raised his hand to signal

age
a change of some kind is urgently needed. Of 
course there will be a large patronage during the 

but advantage should be taken of that

fancy work, undergarments, etc. 
shown in about 40 colors.

Printed Fuji Silk. Regular $2.00—prettily patterned inTHE WATER OF THE GREAT LAKES
JHE

winter,
period to consider the next best tiling to be done.

both sides of the harbor are« $1.00 yd.
contrasting colors. On sale atfor the complainants brought by six 

. Great Lake States against the Sanitary Dis
trict of Chicago and the State of Illinois in the 

Court to restrain the

case The taxpayers on 
interested in this matter.

tor, as 
the engineer.

“B-but, conductor, she’s going away 
to stay six months !” cried the man. 
“If she doesn’t go now, she 
change her mind !”

“I’ll hold it,” replied the conductor.

United States (Supreme 
defendants from abstracting water from the Lakes 

The defendants must be
Edward Island has been moving its 

rapidly during the last few weeks.
Prince f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.may

jxitato crop veiy _
The Canadian National Railways have rendered 
good service by operating the ferry in a twenty-

of the tubers as

is almost completed, 
tpady by January 10 to present their evidence.

' Chicago finds she can dispose of sewage cheaply 
by stealing the water of the Great Lakes and 
diverting it into the Mississippi basin. Accord
ingly, she has done so at the rate of 10,000 cubic 

per second regardless of the effect of this on 
What the effect is will be shown, but first

AN old darky got up one night at 
" a revival meeting and said: “Brud- 
ders an’ sisters, you knows an’ I 
knows dat I ain’t been what I oughter 
been. Ise robbed henroosts and stole 
hawgs, an’ tole lies, an’ got drunk an’ 
slashed folks wi’ mah razor, an’ shot 

an’ cussed an’ swore; but I

four hour service to get as many 
possible out of the province before winter sets in. 
The world shortage of potatoes and its effect on 
prices have been of great benefit to the Maritime 
Provinces.

feet 
others.
|( should be mentioned that indisputable evidence 
has been tendered to refute the contention that a 
natural connection exists between the Great Lakes 
and the Mississippi valley which might justify the 
diversion from one to the other IP The main points brought forward by the eom- 
jüainants are as follows: *

The abstraction of 10,000 cubic feet per second 
entails a loss of 500,0001 horsepower at Niagara and

a m
J /w Ij

Mussolini’s Escape.
Such a fervour of Fascist enthusiasm invariably 

follows any attempt on the charmed life of Mus
solini that some Italian cynics, when safely away 
from their own country, suggest a possible theatri
cal stage-management behind these thrilling epi
sodes. Though hitherto such attempts have seldom 
been of a very deadly nature, few men would care 
to run such risks as the Italian dictator indubit
ably does, and there is not the faintest evidence 
to support the cynical theory of collusion. What 
is far more likely, and I have heard it asserted 
by those who should know, is that Mussolini wears 
on public occasions one of those bullet-proof vests 
that a few B. E. F. men took across to France 
during the war, but soqn abandoned is ratiter 
worse than useless. Such a garment, though un
suited for campaigning, might fee useful against 
a chance assassin.

An interesting development in Ontario is the 
announcement that Hon. W. F. Nickle, formerly 
Attorney-General in the Ferguson cabinet, will 

the Government and its liquor policy in

craps, ___
thank the Lord der’s one thing I am t 
nebber done: I ain’t nebber lost mah 
religion.”

f.

E
Y\oppose

the coming elections. Party lines are badly broken 
There are “wets” and “drys”

THE southern lady saw old ’Rastus 
1 setting out with his fishing tackle 

for a day on the river, and she deemed 
it a fitting time to rebuke him for his 
notorious idleness, since she and every
body else knew that the entire family 
was supported by the industry of 
’Rastus’ old wife as a washerwoman.

“ ’Rastus,” she said severely, “do 
you think it’s right to leave your wife 
hard at work over the waslitub while 
you pass your time fishing?”

“Yassum, ma’am,” replied the old 
darky earnestly. “It’s til right. Mah 
wife don’t need any. watchin’. She’ll 
wuk jes’ as hard as if I was dah.”

SE
in this campaign, 
in each of the old parties, and many of them are 

from the party alignment in thisbreaking away 
contest.r

on the St. Lawrence.
• At least two harbors in Wisconsin have been 
closed owing to the reduction of the Lakes’ level. 
It is estimated that the Lakes’ level has been 
reduced six inches, and that for every inch the 

400 vessels is reduced

S. M. Bruce, Prime Minister of 
valuable barometer of

Rt. Hon.
Australia, indicated a 
national
that In 1901 only fourteen per cent, of the public 
debt of the Commonwealth was owed to Austra
lians whereas the percentage is now fifty-one. He 
added that the time is approaching when 
will finance herself entirely.

’goldSEALfinancial stability when he pointed out ft
v •loading capacity of

from eighty to 110 tons, increasing freight rates 
on all lake traffic sixty-five per cent.

: The annual carrying capacity of lake freighters 
has been reduced by 4,000,000 tons. Freight has 
had to be sent by rail instead of by water, and 

imposed unnecessary transportation

some

Congoleum
Squares

to
Australia

In North Australia I Who’s Who |
I IN THE DAY'S NEWS

Gold Seal Congoleum Squares for all 
Popular sizes—popular prices.
These Squares lie flat on the floor without fast

ening in any way.

rooms.(Toronto Saturday Night)
TALES of a savage race
1 civilisation, and so primitive that they have 

no vices, were told by Mr. Jack McLaren, an 
Australian author and wanderer who arrived in 
England with a message of greeting to the King 
from a black monarch. Narakad, chief of the 
Walulahs, a race of “lotus eaters” who wear no 
clothes, do no work, dwell in the open air, and 
live on fruit and the animals they kijl for sport, 
sent his message as “king of the black people to 
the king of the white people.” It was delivered 
at Buckingham Palace and duly acknowledged by 
His Majesty. Narakad believed himself king of 
(He world before Mr. MacLaren arrived on the 
shores of Cape York, at the most northerly point 
in Australia that stretches toward the islands of 
New Guinea, 
ment from which he hardly ever recovered, that 
there was also a Monarch who ruled over the 
white people.

this has
charges on shippers in Canada and tile United 
States, totalling $150,000,000 annually, 
connection the Toronto Globe observes: 
such destruction and loss as this—destruction and 

the testimony of the best engineers

another illustration of the value of 
of Trade in the matter of St. Rosalie

We have 100,000 years behind
Boards
Junction. But for their activity, the matter might.

settled to the satisfaction of the

In this 
“Must

GARRARD B. WINSTON.
B. WINSTON, Under-not have been 

business interests of the Maritime Provinces.
QARRARD

secretary of the United States A. O. SKINNERloss proved on 
of the United States—continue? Only in a state 
of bitter warfare could any nation be justified 
fcl so disturbing the natural flow of a great water 
highway as to destroy the navigation and com
merce of a neighboring country and of half a 

That in time of peace and friendship

Treasury, is classed by authorities as 
next to President Coolidge and Secre
tary Mellon in the 
management of the 
financiall opera
tions of the gov
ernment.

Winston is a com
paratively young 
man for the posi
tion he holds, be
ing just 44. He 

born at Chi
cago, Ill., July 25,
1882, and 
graduated from 
both Yale and 
Northwes’ern 
Universities, 
received the B. A. 
degree at k ale in 
1904 and the LL.B at Northwestern in 
1906. He practiced law in Chicago 
til 1923, with the exception of the war 
period. Secretary of the Treasury 
Mellon asked him to go to Washington 
as his chief assistant in carrying on the 
work of the treasury in 1923 and lie 
continues in that position.

Winston left his law practice in 
August, 1917, and was commissioned 
major of artillery in the Officers’ Re
serve Corps. He later saw service over
seas and has a fine war record for his 
work in commanding an artillery bat
talion. After the war lie went back 
to Chicago Jo his law practice and 
tinned until Secretary Mellon issued 
his call for him during the summer of

58 KING STREETthat the deposed Maharajah of Indore has 
discovered incognito in Salt Lake City one 

the moral turpitude blood-hounds to 
the scent of that ex-ruler’s none too

Now
been 
may expect 
be hot on 
savory past.

the tele- find he really lias something to sell 
that’s worth while.

The only trouble is—somebody has 
time when people to die before he's appreciated.

BELIEVE that the only person I 
actually tortured before I 

killed was the landlady who neglected 
to provide a lock for her bath room 
door.

lar as a wrong number on 
phone.

And yet—•
There comes a

'i Icontinent.
and mutual development of Interests one city, for 
the purpose of cheaply disposing of its sewage, 
should he permitted so to infringe the right not 
only of a friendly people but of great districts of 
its own country is so monstrous that it ought not

I
New York newspaper, Pilsudski 

The Polish
According to a 

is destined to face a hostile diet. He finally accepted, with amaze- :
*be trusted to gobble it uppatriot dictator may 

and take the chance of subsequent internal trouble. LAUGH.
“They laugh that win”—
That’s It, just tilt your chin 
And grin, man, grin,
Grin and let the sunshine Ini

It really is a sin 
To wrinkle up your skin 
By wearing ugly frowns,
The worst in sixteen towns!

So pucker up your mouth,
And chase away the “pout,”
Grin, smile, laugh, yes, shout!

'Twill cure the gout,
Relieve the drought,
Remove all doubt,
All worries rout,
Will win the bout—
Come on, old scout;
Grin, smile, laugh, yes, shout 1

NOW, HONESTLY—
IT’S a great life the insurance agent 

lives—not.
We all call him a pest. We dislike 

to have him call. He’s about as popu-

was«

pflow in
pocket pocks of 5it

th be tolerated.”
Monstrous indeed it is. 

connot but feel that those who suffer from Chi
cago's utterly selfish, inconsiderate and illegal 
action have by overlong ecquiescence been guilty 
of almost condoning a crime, 
ictizens of Chicago flout the enforcement of law 
and do battle with machine guns in the open 
street, when the city itself shows not the slightest 
resjiect for the rights of others.

was
. ÆAnd somehow one Other Views A Feminine Lure

(Wall Street Journal)
A VISITOR to the office of a busy executive 
" • utilized his enforced wait in watching that 
genleman’s private secretary wield a fountain pen. 
In a joking tone he askçd her whether she con
sidered it right to use her employer’s time in pri
vate correspondence. To his surprise she told him 
that she was simply addressing envelopes for him.

The visitor subsequently asked “the boss” 
whether all his business methods were as anti
quated as addressing letters by hand.

“Antiquated nothing!” was the reply, 
you notice the sweet finishing school backhand 
writing Miss Jones affects? Well, that little thing 
cm an envelope assures me that the man I write 
to opens the letter himself. I know, because I 
learned that trick by getting caught,,myself.”

THE MOTOR SHIP COMES. He

(Kingston British Whig) 
PERMANENTLY established on " 
i 11 _ cVim i<z ■nuRfiincr in

No wonder the the ocean lanes, 
the motor ship is passing inland, coming to 

the vast waterways of the Great Lakes. Many CIGAun-
j of the Great Lakes. Many 

the St. Lawrence, follow the winding chan- 
of the Thousand Isles, out 

of Lake Ontario, and so ippass up
nel through the maze 
into the broad expanse 
Hie border folk get their first glimpse of the strange 

before longshoremen of the commercial ports 
Erie, Huron, Michigan and Superior set eyes 

The motor ship marks a new era in 
drastic a change to the oh-

g§ 'ttn. mTHE QUESTIONNAIRE craft
“Didon

mTHE New York Times Notes with sati ’action 
■i and applause that the American Engineering 
Council lias undertaken to dam the flood of ques
tionnaires by which the United States, in common 
with other civilized countries, is periodically and 
ail too frequently ravaged. The undertaking is 
compared with Ashokan and Assuan, for the 
questionnaire has become a calamity.

Mr. Hoover gave one instance where “a low 
estimate of the cost to the citizen of making the 

would be $50,000,000 in bookkeeping

them.upon
water travel, not as

as .attended the transition from sail to steam, 
equally important to mariners.

m iserver 
but one

lülBIG INCOMES
(Border Cities Star) 

1I7ASHINGTON statistics show that during 1924 
W n0 less than 75 persons in the United States 
had an fifeome of $1,000,000 or more while: thre# 
persons, presumably the two Fords and Mr. Rocke 
feller, Jr., admitted personal revenues of $5,000,000.

figures, it is presumed, only cover taxable 
of these amounts. It seems reasonable to 

more than 75 persons have 
the line. The differ-

5con-

SSIHurdy Gurdy In Church mm good cigars1923
Winston has had an important part 

in carrying out the two outstanding 
achievements of the present adminis
tration of the Treasury—the reform of 
the tax system and the funding of the 
foreign debts. As secretary of the 
World War Foreign Debt Commission, 
of which Secretary Mellon is chairman, 
Mr Winston has taken part in the dif
ficult and long-drawn-out negotiations , 
leading to the settlements which have I 
been arrived at with debtor countries.

Winston made a flying trip to 
Europe early in the summer anil 
visited I-ondon, Paris and Rome, where 
he conferred with various government 
leaders, including Mussolini, about 
their war debts.

(New York Times)
DARREL organs or hurdy-gurdies were used in 
D English churches in the early eighteenth cen
tury to support the choir. The only elaborate 
specimen surviving today, and still in use, is to 
be found in the parish church of Trottiscliffe, in 
Kent.

A
*

returns
alone.’’ Statistics have developed into a virulent 

and their use induces a destructive

Open Saturday Nicht Till 10These 
incomes
believe that considerably 
million-dollar “salaries” across
ence no doubt, comes in the large blocks of tax- 
free’bonds held by many individuals.

Aodbdj/Tofanv ft X/umtuLCPI.disease,
djoientia with a craving for more and more of the 

' stuff.
In questionnaires the government clerk of ultra- 

bxircaucratic tendency finds the diversion in which 
he revels. Questionnaires are the brood-stock of 
Statistics—and the marshalling—and moulding—of 
all the little statistics is the bureaucrat’s delight.
“Questionnaires,” says the Times, “fairly pour 
from State and Federal bureaus, uncouth, motley, 
disordered, to the endless discomfort of business.

One firm stated that a reply would cost 
them $20,000; a country doctor complained that 
it would cost him $100. This particular question
naire(carried every earmark of peremptory demand,
yet as a matter of fact no citizen was required by I (Mail and Empire)
law to furnish the information asked for. Such ! CANADA’S interest in stable government and 
activities as Mr. Hoover remarked, are a definite prosperity in China may be measured by our

„ 'doubt- «JJ», -a*;*;» ~» — -
ful constitutional practices of search and inquiry.’”

This is a matter that will bear watching.

<s>These barrel organs were quite as popular in 
rural churches that could not afford the luxury 
of aii organ as were the music boxes of the period 
in European drawing rooms. Failing either an 
organ or a hurdy-gurdy, village church choirs 
usually relied on two or three-piece orchestras for 
Sunday service. These orchestras were placed in 
the gallery over the entrance.

Trottiscliffe’s barrel organ must have been one 
of the finest in its hey-day, for it has a repertory 
of 60 hymn tunes. It has recently been repaired 
and its handle is still turned by the sexton for 
Sunday services and weddings. The tone of this 
ancient instrument is unusually sweet.

THE SIZE OF THE MATTER.
(Kingsville Reporter)

THE trouble is the liquor business is so engrafted 
1 on the body politic that it will require a 

surgical operation to separate them and until there 
is a strong temperance sentiment in the men who

I

U a strong temperance sentiment in the men who 
' „ -ent to Queen’s Park to represent the province 
there will be no better law enforcement than we 
have been getting. As we have said before this 
is not a 
tween

V

Half Your Comfort 
is Light

Every-
whei’e

As we have said before this 
poTiticaTcontest, but a straight fight be- 

the prohibition and wet forces. ^5
OUR TRADE WITH CHINA. an easy chair—a good light. 

You can’t beat that combin
ation. Be sure you haveReporting The Crops

(London Free Press)
THE federal bureau of statistics, in its latest 
1 bulletin puts the Canadian wheat crop at 

405,814,000 bushels, which is o„uly about 5,500,000 
below its final estimate fo? 1925. It is 89,000,000 , 
in excess of its forecast at the beginning of August. , 
This was at the time held to he altogether too j 
low and little attention was paid to it in grain ] 
circles. That the criticisms then offered were well I 
founded must now be admitted, for the damage I 
that has occurred since that time has been greater 1 
than there was any reason to anticipate in early 
August. This year’s experience emphasizes how 
imperative is the need of improving the crop re- 
porting methods that are employed at Ottawa.

EDISON
MAZDA
LAMPS

“Electrically At Your Service”

The Webo Electric Co.

ENOUGH SAID
(Hamilton Spectator) 

IN THE United States there is
* r i i.. a__ nonnlo hnur to

a movement on 
foot to teach people how to distinguish good 
__ /...octinn n#»pr1 lie asked here: “Are

The announcement that 400,000 bushels of grain 
jiff en route over the Canadian National Railways 
as the initial shipment from Saint John is a hope
ful indication. To this is added General Manager 
Appleton’s remark that the prospects are bright

at Saint John and

apples. Only one question need be asked here: 
they grown in Canada?”

WHEN FEELING RUNS HIGH.
(Kitchener Record)

ikes years to get a good reputation, but in 
political campaign it takes only a few min

utes to get a bad one

for a busy winter port season 
Halifax. The C. P. R. has also been pouring grain 
jin to its elevators. _

F 89*91 GERMAIN STREET. 
Phone M. 2152. Res. Phone M. 4094SofcC by Hardware Dealers
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Given By Lady Haig
J _____________________  in the sad years of her widowhood,
/ thinking only of him she adored. Think

how she suffered, remembering how 
her sister was the mother of the late 

She had to bear her trouble

highway across the north end of the 
city, the local taxes have been reduced 
20 per cent.YOUNG DUBLIN MEN 

RUNNING CITY WELL
I well

Chosen As Russia’s Most Beautifuli

Are Became So Weak 
Could Hardly Stand
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TO BOOST TRADE 
WITH WELSH

Succeed in Unique Experiment in 
Municipal Government in 

Irish Capital

“The second picture I should like 
you to see is of the Queen during the 
last years of her life. It was the time 
of the South African War. 
after night, wearing four or five pairs 
of spectacles, one on top of the other, 
with the best light \ available, she 
would sit knitting ‘comforters’ for her 
men, though her eyesight was so bad 
that each day the stitches had to be 
undone and secretly reknitted.

■as LONDON, Nov. 18 — Lady Haig, 
before her marriage in 1905 the Hon. 
Dorothy Maud Vivian, daughter of the 
third Baron Vivian and now wife of 
the Field-Marshal, gave some recol
lections of Queen Victoria and Queen 
Alexandra in a speecn in Edinburgh 
the other day. •

In the course of her address, Lady 
Haig said:

"I have brrn maid of honor to two 
Queens—Queen Victoria and Queen 
Alexandra. There are some people 
today who, taking their ideas from 
certain books, look back on Queen 
Victoria as a hard, domineering 
woman. I should like to picture to 

three instances in which I have

Mrs. Wm. Palmer, Tomahawk, Alta-, 
writes:—‘1 Last spring I had a long] w 
spell of sickness and became so weak]
I could hardly stand. I cquld not! 
sleep at night as the least little noise 
would wake me up. I tried blood tonics 
and other nerve pills, but they did mo 
no good, and I was getting worse.

I wrote my mother about my con
dition, and she sent me three boxes of

Czar.
alone to a great extent, owing to her 
deafness. She had only one thought 
about her money, and that was to give 

to the poor, and her clothes 
holes and there were only two

Night
1 i DUBLIN, Nov. 18—An unique ex

periment in municipal government has 
proven a great success for Dublin.

More than a year ago the Free State 
Government summarily ousted the 
elective “Dublin Corporation,” consist
ing of the Lord Mayor and aldermen, 

the ground that it was incompetent 
and spent most of the time in factional 
quarrels.

Three young men, all below the age 
of 28, were selected to govern the city 
—James Murphy, Dr. William O’Dwyer ; 
and William Hernan. None was active j 
in politics. They were given full

it away 
were in 
dresses in the cupboards.”BhIkl »f|mmTwo at Montreal See C. G. 

M. M. and Rail
ways

8*i REACH QUEBEC
QUEBEC, Nov. 18—The French- 

owned freighter Leopold L. D., loaded 
“She studied the casualty list of all with grain for Dunkerque, France, and 

ranks In great detail and commun!- the collier Hochelaga, of the Dominion 
cated with the bereaved mothers and çoai Company, bound for Montreal 
widows. I was with her at the time of from Sydney, N. S., with 7,000 tons of
Spion Kop, and I cannot which collided at Traverse
you how much it affected her. ine * .
South African War killed Queen Vic- De St. Roch, in the St. Lawrence, about 
toria because her feeling for others was 42 miles from here, early yesterday 
intense. morning, have arrived in this port. The

“Now I come to Queen Alexandra. ,d ,ved yesterday afternoon,
I was with her for five years, and my “■' . , . ...
sister was with her for over 30 years, while the Hochelaga; arrived early this 
The Queen became to us as a mother— morning. Both ships negotiated the 
•My twins,’ as she always called us, forty-two miles under their own steam. 
We saw her in the zenith of her beauty An investigation will be opened ta a 
-a woman of 46, looking like a girl of few days by Dominion Wreck Com- 

She seemed to have everything mjssioner Demers.
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11* STUDIED CASUALTIES.
? on

MONTREAL, Nov. 17—With 
the object of developing the 

* trade in foodstuffs between 
Canada and the Welsh ports. 
Messrs. Ronald L. Jones and T. 
B. Williams arrived in Montreal 
today and spent the day in con
ference with officials of the Ca
nadian Government Merchant 
Marine and the foreign freight 
traffic services of the -Canadian 
National Railways.

The mission is representing 
the Cardiff Development Com
pany. Mr. Jones is the son ol 
Sir Thomas Jones, wood com
missioner for South Wales and 
Monmouthshire.

“There Is a large market for Can
adian foodstuffs in the territory serv
ed by the Welsh ports,” the two 
members of the mission declared. 
“Within the territory contiguous 
to these ports is a population of 10,- 
000,000 people. They have sampled 
Canadian food products and are im
pressed by them, 
tinuity of shipments, both in cattle 
and other food products, Is desired 
in order that 
full advantage of this market, and 
in order also that the people at 

/ home may be able to depend upon 
Canadian produce.”

TO PROCEED WESTWARD

you
personal knowledge how great was her 

for humanity and her though tful-care 
ness for others.

“I went to her as a very young and 
very shy girl, hut the Queens sent for 
me, and pvt me at once at my ease, 
expressing her desire for my comfort 
and telling me she had herself in
spected my room to see that all was as 
she wished it to be. My room was 
high up, and the Queen in those days 
had, with considerable discomfort, to 
he carried about.

nower —
The young triumvirate tackled the After the first box I wm feeling 

job with a vim. They have already better, so I kept on until Ii*i wdl 
done more' in one year than the old , t*1® three boxes, and now I feel as 
corporation did in ten. aa ever I did when I was a youngprl.

Despite the fact that vast number j .P^0 _.0c* a "°x a* aJ1 Jiealfra> 
of public improvements have been I mailed direct on receiptor price Dy* 
made, including the building of 1,200 1 Th® T. Milbum Oo., Limited, Toronto, 
city-owned houses and a new circular O®*-

20.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER ISClose 6 p. m. Saturday 10 p. m.Stores open 8.30 a. m.

Commencing Friday Morning

**%$ f..
Clearance Sale of Odd and 

Slightly Soiled Embroidered 
Linens

Special Sale of 
Hand-Made Hats-4ft.IS

<6UV/I , : Ü
Satins, Brocades, Failles and 

ThereVelvet combinations, 
are shapes and styles for every 
type. Hats so charming for 
women and misses are decidedly 
underpriced when marked at 
$5. Sale price

liliillimA regular con-

An opportunity to secure at greatly reduced prices Madeira, 
Italian and Irish Hand Embroidered D'Oyleys, Tray Cloths, Tea
Cloth, Bridge Sets, etc. , . .

These linen pieces are marked at exceptionaly low prices.

SALE COMMENCES FRIDAY.

Canada may secure
and

writer» aa the most beautiful worn an In Rusaia, arrives In America to 
play In the movies.

artistsNatalie Barrace, adjudged by a committee of Soviet res $5
We have added new Hats 

to our Felt and Ready-to- 
wear.

Sale Hats—Special Prices 
$1 $2 $3

(Millinery Salon—-Second 
Floor.)

PORT STAFFS DUE 
HERE FOR SEASON

Three specials in addition to the abov 
AU Linen Fancy Damask Guest Towels—Exceptionally good 

,».*•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 35c* wen
Larger sizes Fancy Damask End Towels with colored hems.

Price 85c. each
Large Lace Table Covers—45 in., 54 in., round only.

Price $1.50 and $1.75 each

Messrs Jones and Williams will 
proceed westward, first to visit Ot
tawa and later to visit actual pro
ducers of live stock and food pro

values

ducts.
Canadian meat, butter, cheese, 

and bacon are already con- Shipping Year on St. Lawrence 
Nears Close—About 10 

Sailings

eggs
Burned in large quantities by the 
people of South Wales and the Mid
lands, but the bulk of these commod
ities has been reaching the people 
through other ports than the Welsh. 
Extra charges for handling the 
goods have resulted with higher 
prices to the consumer. The addi
tional length of time required for 
their handling has had an effect on 
quality at times. It is felt by the 
Cardiff development Committees 
which the mission represents, that 
the building up of shipments be
tween Canada and the Welsh ports 
direct will tend to overcome these 
difficulties which have previously 
existed.

Canadian apples have 
popular with people in the area 
served by these ports, the members 
of the mission stated. Five years 
ago direct importation was started 

t with 5,000 barrels. This trade has 
developed largely and last season 
the total reached 200,000 barrels. 
South Wales is also largely depend
ent upon imported meat supplies 
during six to eight months of the 
year, and this fact indicates the 
importance of the market to Cana
dian meat producers. The removal 
of the embargo on Canadian cat
tle, with the consequent allowing of 
farmers in the district to “finish the 
imported stock, has also had an im
portant effect in popularizing Cana
dian meat and it is anticipated that 
with direct shipments and a 
tinuity of supply, the Canadian cat
tle trade with South Wales can be 
greatly increased.

DETROIT—Tying the 10-pound 
anchor of his boat around his neck, 
Arthur W. Hold, 53, who roomed at 
1503 St Clair avenue, jumped into the 
Detroit River at the foot of Crane 
avenue and was drowned. His action 
was

(Linen Room—Ground Floor. )

MONTREAL, Nov. 17—The 
end of the shipping season is 

rapidly approaching.
As far as the sailings of liners 

and the bigger freight boats are 
concerned, there are only about 
ten advertised up to the end of 
the month which, to all intents 
and purposes, marks the end of 
the season for exporters. Last 
year, however, several vessels 
left the port in the early Jays of 
December.

attributed to ill health.
* * *

By Wireless to The New York 
Times

are 4JUU 
automobiles in Warsaw, according 
to the annual motor car census* 
Fords predominated, with 75 per 
cent of the total The remaining 

principally of French and

WAK5AW— 1 here
.V A m

cars are 
Italian make.

become * * *

PARIS—Revolver shots 
changed between Royalists and French 
Fascists at the office of the Royalist 
newspaper, L Acton Française. A 
band of Fascists had gone to this place 
demanding to be received by the 
editor so that they might obtain re
traction of an article published by the 
paper.

were ex-

After this week the principal steam
ship companies operating passenger 
liners will have only one more sailing, 
at the end of next week, before the 
season, as far as the port of Montreal 
is concerned, is closed. Thereafter port 
staffs will be transferred to Halifax 
and Saint John to deal with winter 
traffic until the St. Lawrence traffic 
is resumed.

The last advertised sailings for 
freight vessels are on Nov. 29, but 
there is a possibility that an odd 
grain vessel or two will sail from this 
port after that date according to the 
present indications.

Big* * *

MEXICO CITY—The arrival of 
General Gasca from Europe, where 
he purchased cannon and also 
equipment to establish an arms 
factory, is expected in the next 
few days*

It is stated that the purchases 
made by General Gasca will enable 
Mexico to make cannon, rifles and 
ammunition, so that the country 
will no longer depend on foreign 
markets for military supplies*

Beautiful Cut Velvets 
Soft Clinging CrepesHosiery Sale The two leading fabrics for the informal frock.

Cut Velvet in two-tone effects 
for afternoon or evening dresses.
Light blue and silver, blue and 
henna, blue and claret. 36 in. wide.

Price $6.25 yd.
Multitone Cut Velvet, in blue, 

sand, maize and fawn grounds with 
corresponding colors. 36 in. wide.

Price $11 yd.
Canton Crepe, in all the newest 

fall shades, such as Ali Bada, Rose 
of Picardy, Antique, Ruby, Rose 
Petal, Raphael, etc. 40 in. wide.

Price $2.50 yd.
Also a full range of colors in—

Flat Crepe, Crepe Back Satin, Crepe de Chine, Georgette, Shur- 
Silk, Fuji Silk.
Our special—Black Duchess Silk, 36 in. wide. . . .$1.45 yd. 

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)

con- 7SUBLIME PORTE IS 
USED FOR DANCING

T

/ Commencing Friday Morning

TO LIFT “WET” LID VIENNA—The death mask of Na
poleon’s son, the Duke of Reichstadt, 

discovered here today in a build
ing where Hapsburgs once dwelt. The 
mask is the work of the sculptor 
Franz Klein, whose mask of Beetho- 

is known the world over.

Women’s Silk and Wool Hose, also
brokenRayon Silk with wide rib. These are 

lines and are exceptional value at these
75c., 95c., $1.10 a pair

was
Turkish Woman Receives For 

First Time in Reception— 
Was Unveiled

j
i Glasgow to Relax in Honor of 

Overseas Premiers Nov. 25
prices

Color combinations are black and white, 
sand and white, brown and white, grey 
and white, navy, dark fawn, brown, assorted 
sizes. Values up to $2.35 a pair.

Sale prices .... 75c., 95c., $1.10 a pair
(Hosiery Dept.——Ground Floor.)

Theven
mask will be included in the exposi
tion of the Duke’s relics here nextGLASGOW, Nov. 18—Glasgow’s lid 

on “wet” banquets will be tilted Nov. 
25, in honor of the Dominion Prime 
Ministers attending the Imperial Con
ference in I.ondon, when they will be 
guests of the city at dinner. There 
will be cocktails and plenty of wine 
and cider for those preferring non- 
nlcohoiics. All functions of the GlaS- 

City Council have been dry for

I
summer. CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 18—Im

perial tradition again has received a 
rude blow from the modern Turkey. 
For one night the Sublime Porte, the 
famous edifice from which Grand 
Viziers once hurled their decrees, was 
transformed into a dancing hall.

The governor of Constantinople,1 
Suleiman Sami Bey, chose this historic 
relic of the old regime as the place in 
which to give a ball celebrating the 
third anniversary of the new republi
can regime.

One of the most noteworthy features 
of this occasion was the fact that 
Madame Sami Bey unveiled and in 
full evening dress, received in line with 
her husband, the governor, and other 
officials. This was the first time that 
a Turkish woman had ever been in 
the reception line of an official affair.

MEN ARE CODDLED
wearNoted Physiologist Advises Less 

Wearing ApparelROW
more than a year.

LONDON, Nov. 18—Men are more 
coddled than women, when it comes 
to dress, and it would be a great ad
vantage if they would shed their col
lars and take to open necks, Professor 
Leonard E. Hill, noted, physiologist, 
said today in advising an assemblage 
of women “to wear as little as you 
can.”

Prof. Hill, speaking on the hygiene 
of dress, said that the reason Gert
rude Ederle and Mrs. Clemington Cor- 

abie to accomplish their 
channel swims was because they had 
trained themselves to stand cold better 
than men by wearing short skirts.

Special Sale ofMillions Extra By
Taxing Foreigners

Carry An Eversharp 
Pencil

Then you won’t have to say, 
"Lend me your pencil a min
ute." We have them with ring 
and clip.
.Christmas Gifts.

Wahl Eversharp Lead Pencil, 
silver with clip for men. Prices 
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50 each. 
Gold Filled with clip for men.

Price $3.50 and $4 each 
Silver with ring for women at 

$1, $1.50, $2 and $2.50 each 
Gold Filled with ring for women 

Price $3.50 and $4 each 
Wahl Pencils with clips for men 

with the larger leads at $1.50

Wahl Fountain Pen Desk Sets,
$6 set

(Stationery Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

Furniture
The ideal Christmas

Colored UmbrellasPARIS, Nov. 18—In deference to the 
slogan “Make the foreigner pay,” the 
finance committee of the chamber of 
deputies has added an article to the 
finance bill, which by making identity 
cards of foreigners valid for one year, 
instead of two vears, will bring at 
least another 350,000,000 francs into 
• he treasury coffers annually. In addi
tion, identity cards must be applied 
for within 21 days of the arrival of 
a foreigner in France, instead of two 
months as previously. The price of 

f the cards, however, is left at the exist
ing figure, 375 francs.

SHOOTS HIMSELF.
MONTREAL, Nov. 18—A man, so 

far unidentified but thought to be a 
sailor on board the S. S. Belcher, now 
in port, entered a shooting gallery in 
the East End last.ni_ght, picked up a 
rifle and shot himself in the head. He 
(Med at the Montreal General Hospital. 
“To show you. how I can shoot,” said 
the man to" the proprietor, “place some 
matches on some of the birds and I’ll 
light them.” The proprietor went to 
the rear of the gallery to prepare the 
ta.rgets, when he heard a shot. He 
turned and saw the man collapsing.

They make nice In the new popular shades, 
such as navy, purple, red and 
green. Amber tips and ferrule. 
Cord loops with fancy handles. 
•For quick sale . . . .$1.55 each

On Sale Friday morning. 
(Umbrella Section—Silk Dept.

—Second Floor.)

AS a general rule Parliament! ad- 
journs about the same time the 

regular circus season starts.

son were

We have now on display many new novelties. An exceptionally 
well assorted stock of—

Table Scarves 
Bedside Lamps 
Buffet Mirrors 
Cedar Chests 
Table Lamps 
Pedestals 
Radio Tables

Tea Wagons 
Spinet Desks 
Secretaries 
Bridge Lamps 
Ferneries 
Gateleg Tables 
Chesterfield Tables Cushions

Occasional Tables 
Smokers’ Stands 
Console Tables 
Telephone Sets 
Windsor Chairs 
Occasional Chairà

t
i

New Dress 
FlannelsCard Tables 

Chesterfield End TablesJJEAR KATY:—

I am so angry at you I could just shake you. 
idea of your calling my husband a shark and a gambler.

Plain colors, in all the popu
lar shades. A good strong all 
wool flannel. 32 in. wide.

Price 80c. yd.

Check and Stripe Flannels—
In popular shades of blue, fawn 
and grey. 32 in. wide.

Magazine Stands 
Upholstered Rockers

The

Hall Sets
“intended” is a great boy with the Costumers 

Fancy Screens 
Sectional Bookcases 
Hall Mirrors 
Sewing Tables

He says your
He says that’s“bones” himself, whatever that means.

Jack takes him exercise, “rolling the bones.”
kind of gymnastic exercise

NO PART IN CAMPAIGN
TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 18—By 

resolution passed yesterday the stu
dent administrative council of the 
University of Toronto, declared that 

of students have been auth-

how your
I suppose he means some 
but your Jack doesn’t look very athletic to me.

V Price 90c. yd.

(Wash Goods Dept.—Ground 
Floor.)

I have a surprise for you dear. Gladys is coming 
With a cousin of hers from Cleveland and we’ll be over 

Her cousin’s name is Elsie Hammer and her

over
An exceptionally well constructed Tea Wagon with drop 

sides, rubber tired wheels, hand finished. Very special $23.75. 
(Furniture Store—Market Square.)

qo group
orized to make any statement for the 
student body of the university, as a 
whole, regarding the present political 
campaign.

to call.
brother Ned Hammer was a classmate of your Jack 

Mr. Ellsworth has been at their home in

V» mue STREET* GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAKX‘__

Ellsworth.
Cleveland many times according to Glady’s letter and 
she thinks he is a “corker.”

DENIES STATEMENT.
SYDNEY, Nov. 18—Acting Prime 

t Minister Earle Page emphatically de
nies the report from Washington that 
Sir Hugh Denison’s status is to be 
elevated to that of minister. He de- 

j the statement is utterly ridleu- 
and that such an appointment has 

been contemplated.

Lovingly,I KITTY.

(Reply Tomorrow)ciarcs 
ions
not even

Fashions in Neckwear
The Jabot plays a leading part, sometimes 

with a collar attached. Net and Lace, Geor
gette and Crepe de Chine are the most favored 
materials.

Vestees of Broadcloth, P. K. or Net and 
Lace.

%Collar and Cuff Sets, showing the Cavalier 
cuff, made in Organic, Georgette, Net and 
heavy Silk, other sets come in cut work, linen,
P. K. net and lace. Georgette and Crepe de 
Chine.

Fancy Ties—Windsor and four-in-hand in 
polka-dot, candy and fancy stripes.

Tie and Handkerchief Sets, in plain and fancy crepes. Color
ful Scarves of Printed Silk or Crepe de Chine, in almost any de
sired color and design.

<%

(Neckwear Dept.—Ground Floor.)

See Society Brand Advertisement of Page 13

The Kitty-Katy Letters
Confidential Communications Between Two Charming Girl 

Friends—One Marrild

World News
In Short Metre
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By HENRI BENDEL
item of a woman’s wardrobe ap

proximates in importance her fur 
coat. Once a symbol of wealth and 
luxury, to day it is a necessity.

Where once only a favored few 
could be oblivious to winter winds, 
wrapped in their fur coats, now com
paratively few women feel they can be 
without them.

But the really lovely fur coat is 
never ordinary. Nowhere is quality 
more apparent or inferior quality and 
bad workmanship so noticeable.

I Gone are the days when a fur coat 
| was worn for years without an alter- 
! ation. In this swift moving gereration 
I lines change with every season. This 
I year they are definitely slim, 
i have been shaved and trimmed until 
they are soft as fabrics.

How Can a Young Man Penetrate a Girl's Company Man
ners?—By Getting a Close-up of Her at Home 'Watch 
How She Treats Her Parents, Brothers and Sisters, for 
Only a Good Daughter Makes a Good Wife.

s V bodies disappear and, although there 
are no signs of life, the fort suddenly 
breaks into flames. In the back
ground is the second mystery sur
rounding the disappearance of a fam
ous emerald and the consequent sud
den departure of the three Geste 
brothers, each of whom takes the 
blame for the theft. It moves to the 
French foreign legion, in which group 
of “self condemned exiles” they take 
service.

The scenarist 'makes no effort to 
change the grim end of two of them. 
They die in the picture and no effort 
is made to spare them—quite 
usual in an industry which goes to 
wild ends to spare the lives of its 
handsome heroes ; though some will 
die young and unpleasantly in life, as 
witness the late Rudolph Valentino, 
Wally Reid and Barbara LaMarr.

It is not likely that the Paramount 
papas will have any reason for regret. 
Critical and box office reports give this 
film the appearance of a sure success.

IT is not often that villainy and stark
films.

Yet, such is the art of Noah Beery, 
villain; William Powell, assistant vil
lain, and Herbert Brenon, director, 
that the grim setting of “Beau Geste” 
and the vivid cruelty of Sergeant Le- 
jeaune will be remembered long af
ter the beautiful gestures of heroes and 
insipid love sequences have been for
gotten.

In “Beau Geste,” now having its 
world premiere here, Director Brenon 
scores an achievement. This is one 
of the finest melodramas 
screen.

Brenon has been unsnairing. 
has filmed a series of desert sequences 
that are more tban_staggeringly effec
tive and beautiful. He has caught 
the terrific desert heat, the treachery 
and menace of the shifting sands, the 
ruthlessness of desert warfare and the 
innate brutality of an uncompromis
ing commander.

ÿ;:-ï I" - brutality triumph in the■M
1 :!

1A mmmv*: •; |% % if 
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A YOUNG man tells me that he is engaged to be married to a very beau- 
tiful and attractive young girl, but that she is always quarreling with 

her family.

!! 1 y • y\

AND he wants, to know if I think she 
will treat him, if he marries her, 

she treats her mother and

**
XJ \the way

father and sisters and brothers.
I do. The marriage ceremony 

no miracle that changes a woman’s char
acter and disposition.

3 of thePelts un-works
ci He<: ' ^m ITS CUT THAT COUNTS. mand irritable girlTT DOES not turn 

1 into a placid and easy-going wife. It puts 
no honey on a shrewish tongue. It makes no 
pacifist oqt of a born fighter. It gives no suavity 
to the bumptious lady who runs roughshod over 
all about her, and who is deterpajneij to have 
her own way at all cost to others.

a nervous
L.. *11I consider the cut of a fur coat in

finitely more important than the fur 
that is that a well-cut, slender look
ing coat in an inexpensive fur will 
be infinitely more effective than rare 
and cohsequently costly pelts made 
into a garment which has been cut 
with no feeling for line.

Beautiful effects this year are gain
ed by dyeing. Take, for instance, the 
ermine model illustrated. The virgin 
white of the fur has been dyed a light 
gray, soft and dovelike, which because 
of its novelty is much more interesting 
than the original white.

Other fashion points of this wrap 
are the deep cuffs and the wide collar 
which frames the face so beautifully 
and closes in a deep V-line.

Undyed ermine this season is often 
trimmed with a contrasting fur * to 
heighten its purity, as in the evening 

with the sable collar and stole.

■>"

•4!

LITTLE HOKUM

-
before marriage, Only here and there has he com

promised with hokum for the pur
poses of “comedy relief.” Take or 
leave the war mystery story con
ceived by Percival Wren, which en
joyed a best seller’s fortunes ! In this 
picture the weaknesses of the tale can 
be forgotten in the skill of the presen
tation.

I am told that Brenon with 3,000 
extras and & million dollars of good 
cold . Paramount cash went into the 
Airzona sand belt and built this illu
sion of the Arabian wastes, and that 
some two months were spent there in 
the midst of the hot season. All of 
this seems highly credible in the face 
of the results.

Those who read the novel will re
call that the mystery surrounds the 
coming of a relief party to a French 
fort in the desert and the amazing 
discovery that the ramparts held only 
dead men, stationed as though liv
ing and in action.

WHAT a 8irl
TT she will be afterward, only more 

so, because after marriage she feels that 
she can let herself go. She has made 
her market and she doesn’t have to keep 
her best foot foremost and wear her 

saleswoman smile any longer. She can be herself.

wasma
/

lilta: a

DOüUTHY DIX
a-:!< * i

¥T IS very hard for a young man really to get any line on a girls temper 
1 and temperament before marriage. All girls put on their company 
manners as well as their company clothes when a youth comes a-courtmg. 
Tliev all act prettv and are meek and mild and so soft-spoken that butter 
wouldn’t melt in their mouths. They all laugh at a man’s jokes and listen 
with absorbed attention to his conversation, and fall in with his ways and 
are so easy to get along with, that it makes handling a woman seem a trick 
that an imbecile baby boy could pull off.

>T *

1/ /

Imwrap
This has a deep V in the back and 
is cut to give the close narrow line 
so desirable this season.NATURALLY, a girl who is trying to annex a meal ticket for 

life isn’t going to call a man’s attention to her faults and 
weaknesses. She isn’t going to let him know that the angelic dis
position that he admires so much is camouflage, not the real thing. 
She isn’t going to confess that she bristles with feelings as a por
cupine does with quills and would make just about as comfortable 
a life companion. She isn’t going to tell him of her own accord 
that she is selfish and lazy and extravagant. It is he* place to 
conceal her faults. It is up to him to find them out if he can.

m
theater and for allFor the opera, 

evening affairs, this type of fur wrap 
is exceedingly desirable.

/ :: \

This undyed ermine is trimmed 
with a contrasting fur to heighten 
its beauty.

r-Si; . s
COLLARS CHANGE MOST.

This ermine model has been dyed 
a light gray and "is interesting in 
its novelty.

be worn 
is the

Another model which may 
by day and also for evening 
model of broadtail with the collar and 
stole of sable. For real elegance, there 
is no more appropriate choice of furs. 
The effect here is heightened by the 
Russian sable toque worn by the 
model.

These three models feature the flar
ing, standing collar that is known as 
the Vionnet collar because it has been 
introduced and exploited by that fa
mous designer.

The most startling changes in fur. 
coats this year have been made in the^ 
collars. They are more a logical part j 
of the wrap and less an obvious addi
tion than ever before. They have lost | 
all suggestion of bulk and weight, no 
matter how voluminous they may be.

For real elegance, none surpass 
this coat of broadtail with sable 
stole and collar.

BODIES DISAPPEAR

NOAH BEERYmystery increases as twoTheA ND the onlv possible way in which he can do this is to get a close-up 
A ,,f her in the familv circle. That will give him a prophetic vision of 
the future if he marries" her, and an opportunity either to fade or else to 

with the romance from there.

POR the girl who cannot get along with her parents will not get 
r along with her husband. If she “sasses” her mother, and talks 
back to her father, she will use her tongue as a two-edged sword 
upon her husband. If she is cross and irritable, and makes scenes 
in order to get her own way in her father’s house, she will be even 
crosser and more irritable, and will make more scenes in her hus
band’s house.

-------------------- HEALTH SERVICE----------------------

Many Factors Fnter Into Effect 
of Liquor on Man

of its own and its cafes were essenti
ally native.

Limousines drive up to the doors 
and the Yiddish actors are eagerly 
grabbed for Broadway dialect shows.

* * *

JpROM the Bronx to Brooklyn to 
Second avenue the playhouses 

flourish.
Variety, the theatrical newspaper, 

tells us that one grosses $12,000 a 
week, and, a smaller one, $6,000 a week 
—figures to make the eager fingered 
Broadway managers stop and ponder.

Prosperity, it seems, is overtaking 
the East Side—and with it the Ameri
canization of architecture and people 
alike; the lavish, glittersome gesture 
is to toe observed.

Who knows?

* * *
^OT so many months ago a great 

hotel 'began to tower over the tat
tered tenements and cheap rooming 
houses. Some philantropists had given 
the East Side a two million dollar 
hostelry. It had service patterned after 
Madison avenue and its appointments 

! matched those of any of the high priced 
I inns of other sections. It was an in- 
f congruous monument in an amazing 

where humans sprout like 
and where once poverty' and

is overworking until the effects of the 
alcohol wear off.

By DR, MORRIS FISHBEINMENU HINT,
Breakfast is a meal that is generally QCIENTISTS continue to try to 

eaten in a hurry and very often with find out just how much alcohol 
little appetite. It should be made as is necessary to produce drunkenness, 
attractive as possible, and the food, Apparently the quantity varies ac- 

^while not heavy, should be nourishing cording to the psysical state of the 
and well cooked. The w’ater for the persons, the age, the sex, the consti- 
coffee may be put on to boil 'before tution, the temperament, the heredity, 
y’ou are dressed, so that you can make the state of health of various organs 
it the minute you are ready. Take a and mode of living, the nature of the 
good-sized tray and put on it all the beverage taken, including its composi- 
things you need for breakfast from tion, and the proportion of alcohol, 
the ice box. The oranges may be In certain diseases, such as diabetes, 
halved, the milk or cream for the hysteria or delirium tremens, much 
cereal with the cereal dishes and every- larger quantities of alcohol can be 
thing that goes with it, should be put consumed than in normal states, 
on the tray and carried to the table. If a person is moderately tired, 
The table will thus be set in a few working in the open air, or exercising 
minutes—almost quicker than it takes vigorously, the alcohol does not seem 
to tell it. to have the same effect as it would on

one who was sitting quietly in a

BY OCCUPATIONS
FOR the wife has far more things to vex her than the young girl has. She 
r has more responsibilities, more work to do, is called upon for more 
sacrifices. Also few husbands spoil their wives as parents spoil young 
girls. So the eirl who lacked the sportsmanship, the appreciation, the 
natural human affection that would have enabled her to adapt herself to 
her parents, finds it utterly impossible to get along with a husband.

Investigations made among men as 
to the occupations in which alcohol
ism was most frequently found indi
cated the following ordert sellers of 
alcohol beverages, ^ hotel keepers, ped
dlers, day laborers, transportation 
workers, cabmen, bakers, cooks, butch
ers, waiters, locksmiths, chauffeurs, 
mechanics, domestic servants, packers, 
printers, policemen, accountants and 
tailors.

Among women the trades in which 
alcoholism was found to be prevalent 
were, in order: hotel servants, wait
resses, domestic servants, cooks, hair
dressers, women without an occupa
tion, seamstresses, milliners, artists’ 
models and hospital nurses.

forest 
grass
Struggle hovered hawk-like.

It was an admission of passing times 
of prosperity creeping in.3Fashion Fancies. This may be a 

chronicle of the beginning of the end.
GILBERT SWAN.

T TAKES self-control. It takes unselfishness. It takes philoso
phy. It takes a sense of humor. It takes all the good qualities 

of head and heart to enable us to live peaceably in the close quar
ters of domestic life, and a girl shows unmistakably whether she 
possesses these or not in her attitude toward her own family.

Therefore, unless a man is himself a scrapper, and enjoys a 
fight for the fight’s sake, he does well to avoid the girl who is 
always quarreling with her own people. And, unless he desires to 
be henpecked, he is wise if he sidesteps the girl who is the family 
boss.

♦
I note, the little YiddishDark Blue and Figured Flannel Are 

Combined in This Ideal 
School Frock.

AND now,
theatres that have struggled for 

in out-of-the-way corners 
their big Broadway I Jmany a year 

are copying 
brothers.

On one corner of Second avenue rises 
the Yiddish Art Playhouse, built, one 
is informed, on the million-dollar, big- 
ger-and-toetter scale. And this under 
the name of Maurice Schwartz, who 

end has struggled to repro-

A Thought
k

We wr.lk by faith, not by sight,— 
2 Corinthians—5:7.

* » *

C"AITH makes the discords of 
1 present the harmonies of the fu
ture.—Robert Collyer.

! theHalves of Orange.
Cooked Wheat Cereal with Top Milk. 

Soft Boiled Eggs.

plenty of girls who rule their families with a rod of iron. 
As soon as they get home from school they route their parents out of 

the comfortable old house in which they have lived for twenty years and 
make them move into a cramped little apartment in a fashionable street. 
They take father’s pipe away from him and rob mother of her cherished 
heirlooms. They correct their parents’ grammar and pronunciation until 
the old people are afraid to open their mouths to speak.

chair. year on
duee the native dramas in the old 
tongue, often in playhouses that were 
little larger than packing cases.

A couple of blocks away rises an
other million-dollar playhouse, to be 
opened in February.

"pHERE are QUART OF RUM

A case was reported of the death 
of a man who drank a quart of rum, 
and the majority of authorities are 
agreed that for a man weighing 65,000 

t0 grams, 400 grams may be a fatal dose. 
Nations differ as to the amounts of 
alcohol consumed.

One estimate indicates that persons 
in Finland average a quart and a half 
per person per year; in Italy, 10 quarts 
per person per year, and in France, 23 
quarts per person per year.

The habits of the various nations 
also differ. Italy, France, Spain, 
Portugal, Switzerland, the Argentine 
and Japan prefer wine, Germany and 
England prefer b.eer, while Sweden, 
Norway, Finland, Rumania, Austria- 
Hungary and Russia seem to prefer 
their liqueurs.

The British, Irish
tendency to whisky is well recog
nized. Those who have/ studied the 
effects of alcohol on the human body 
find that it first excites and then de
presses the nervous and muscular 
system.

By assuaging a feeling of fatigue, it 
seems to favor the onset of overstrain. 
The person does not realize that he

Coffee. ’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

Toast.

TODAY’S RECIPES.
Cooked Cereal — The best way 

cook cereal for breakfast is to boil in 
duble boiler the previous night and 
warm thoroughly the next morning. 
However, many of the modern cereals 
may be dropped into rapidly boiling 
water and cooked very quickly. The 
double boiler, of course, insures against 
burning.

WHENEVER you hear a father muttering under his breath 
about “new-fangled ways,” or see a mother look furtively at 

her daughter before she expresses an opinion, or when you hear one 
begin every sentence with “Susie says’’ this or that, flee from her 
if you value your personal liberty, for any young woman who can 
tyrannize over her parents and her younger brothers and sisters 
will flatten out a husband Into a doormat upon which she wipes 
her feet.

N° SECTION of Manhattan is
spared the inroads of the sky- 

and the lavish, glittering

know it
& scraper 

gesture.
Take the East Side, long immunized 

from the plague of steel and concrete 
that spreads feverishly along the gaunt 
body of this island !

For generations -this vast area of 
tenement, small shops and street mer
chants was content to hug to itself a 
humble and colorful — though soiled 
and disheveled—environment.

- True, the shadow of uptown styles 
was cast upon the windows of East 
Side shops, and the daughters of Israel, 
Hungary, Italy, Greece, Rumania ap
peared in fur coats and close imita
tions of Fifth avenue.

True, too, Second avenue blossomed 
into a sort of East Side Broadway 
with movies and shooting galleries, 
but it retained an architectural flavor

1»

*7 Soft Boiled Eggs—Wash the eggs 
thoroughly the night before if you 
have time. Then slip them gently into 
the boiling water and boil the requisite 
number of minutes to suit the taste of 
the individuals.

IF YOU want to find out if a girl will make an extravagant wife or not,
1 observe how she treats papa's pocket book in time to save your

IF SHE dresses beyond her means, and is willing to work her poor 
1 old father to death to gratify her craving for fine clothes, you 
may rest assured that she will have no mercy on a mere husband 
and that the man she marries will spend the balance of his flays as 
a bill payer.

^FURTHERMORE, you do not need to be a 
r what sort of a working partner a girl will make if you will cast an eye 
upon her in her own bailiwick. If mother’s hands are work-worn and 
knotty and daughter’s are soft and white and manicured; if daughter lies 
on a couch add reads novels while mother does the cooking and the wash
ing- if daughter looks like a fashion-plate and mother like something that 
was fished out of the rag bag, you may safely bet that daughter’s husband 
will have to get up and get his own breakfast and walk the baby with the , 
colic and wear his last year’s suit, while his wife takes life easily and 
dresses like Solomon in all his glory.

own.

~7
and Americann w irri There’s no denying that genuine 

baked-in-the-oven flavor of Heinz 

Baked Beans. You know it the 

minute you taste them.

Mealy, tender, golden-brown, 

delicious, because baked to per

fection, with dry heat in real 

ovens—then enriched with a 

different sauce made by Heinz.

Beans must be oven-baked 

before "Baked” can appear on 

the label. So, for really oven- 

baked beans, read the label, and 

order—

Toast—To be palatable toast must 
not be burned, and, on the other hand, 
it should be well browned and crisp. 
Young housewives should get in the 
habit of doing things well. Efficiency 
is really more essential in the home 
than in the office, as badly cooked, un
balanced meals affect the health of the 
members of the family and prevent 
them from doing their best work.

Sherlock Holmes to deduce

Color vogues may come and go, 
but the one color that seems al
ways ideal for the junior school 
girl is navy blue. Its smartness 
never wanes, and it never fails to 
enhance the charm of the fresh 
complexion of youth.

Above is shown a smart and in
expensive little school dress for the 
junior girl, of dark blue flannel 
trimmed with bands of figured 
flannel in red, yellow and bright

Tiny blue pearl buttons attached 
to twisted silk cord fasten the 
front opening and hold the belt at 
each side of the front.

The Rhyming 
Optimist

f
Do You Know How to Buy 

“B” Batteries
A GOOD daughter makes a good wife. Marry the girl who is 
A sweet and lovely in her own home and she will bless yours.

DOROTHY DIX.

We’ve laughed about 
books so many, many times, the con
trast made by tattered looks and very 
stilted rhymes. Their style was ever 
quite severe, judicial and serene ; but 
we who wrote, with sigh and tear, 
thought not what they might 
For we were ever too intent on artful 
curlicues to figure x just what sages 
memant or drink in wise men s views. 
We've laughed about the copy-books 
we kept in childhood's days, old pre
cepts shrined in ornate crooks, precise 
and prim of phrase. How we have 
laughed, yet strangely found those lit
tle-heeded saws were honest facts all 

and sound and based on change- 
we learned

copy-our Out of the multitude 
of "do’s’* and don’ts** 
which tend to confuse 
the radio owner, three 
simple rules for buying 
“B” Batteries may be 
followed with confi
dence born out of the 
experience of the lead- 

of the

Make It your bread !IIeVEREaDj

TRISCUIT mean.
•"•"«a ■

»aiiFads of The Famous.
ing engineers 
radio industry and 
thousands of set owners. 6i,POLA NEGRIShredded Wheat in cracker form 

It is lOOper cent whole wheat 
Toad it and serve itwith butter

Pola Negri, exotic motion picture 
tragedienne, has no fad. Or it might 
he said that she has many if a love of 
things beautiful, of the best of art 
and music and jewels can be consider
ed a fad.

But this, with this woman who re
mains remote, aloof, lonely more than 

other in the public eye, is not a

On 1 to 3 tubes—Use 
Eveready No. 772.sane

less laws. And ever as 
life’s ways, still more and more they 
took their aspect from the potent 
phrase of our old copy-book.

On 4 or more tubes — Use the Heavy Duty 
“B” battery No. 770.

On all but single tube sets—Use a “C” battery.
When these rules are followed, the No. 772 will last 

for almost a year, and the No. 770 for about eight 
months, when listening at the year round average 
of two hours a day.

Note: ;ïn addition to the increased life which an Eveready 
**C” Battery gives to your “B” batteries, it will add a quality 
of reception unobtainable without it.

HEINZ
OVEN-BAKED

BEANS

t

Little Joeany
passing fancy. It is her nature.

Miss Negri, when asked by United 
Press to make known her fad first ask

ed to have the word defined. To her 
it was not a word of common use. 
When it was made clear what was 
wanted the famous Paramount star 
answered the question with a graceful 
sweep of her hand.

She pointed in turn to a bowl of 
beside her chaise

fipiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiijb OU CAN'T Sir AROUND 
AND MAKE IT PAY, 
UNLESS YOU’RE A 
HEN.------- -

Y
Don’t use Bluing. 
Just whiten your 
clothes with EVEREADY with tomato saucedeep, red roses 

lounge, to a rare, first edition on the 
stand at her elbow and to a grand 
piano on which was racked Kreisler’s 
“Spanish Lullaby.”

“You see,” she said. “I like them all. 
They are my ‘fads’ if you like.”

4I Radio Batteries 57ID
—they last longermxQ Other varieties—

HEINZ TOMATO KETCHUP 
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP

The taste is the .test
HEINZ OVEN - BAKED BEANS SOLD IN 
CANADA ARE BAKED IN CANADA

Manufactured and guaranteed by 
CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., LIMITED

Winnipeg

"1!M HEINZ COOKED SPAGHETTI 
: HEINZ PURE VINEGARS

SWEETEST WORDS: !a- TorontoMontrealThe baby is asleep now.
Here’s that book I borrowed.
You gave me too much money, 

here’s your change.
Certainly we can give you two 

aisle seals, centre, in the second row. 
That story you told was the best

iIVartkmtut

& ST. BONIFACE. MAN.MONTREALTORONTO
Owning and operating Radio Station CK.NC, Toronto, (357 

metres) on the air Monday and Saturday evenings.for SILK, WOOL, COTTON, RAYON, 
LINEN, UNIONS

“Wlien 1 was a smal1 boy, I was 
' left an orphan.”

“What did you do with it?”

!.. LIMITED, General Salat Agent.

one.

See-Sawing On 
Broadway

>:
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MENUS
For the Family i

It’s The Cut of The Coat That Counts
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= A Scientific Triumph

Heating Doing the work of three heating stoves on the 
fuel of one, sending abundant heat to every room,
the

£ N T E R „P R I S £ 
Cabinet Heater

Homes — Stores 
Offices

working on the principle of a furnace, can be 
placed in the living room or hall, and is 
handsome in appearance. ONLY .... «J/UO

EMERSON BROS., L TD.
’PHONE MAIN 1910Open Saturday Nights25 GERMAIN STREET

POOR DOCUMENT

;THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1926

Sea Fencibies3 First Chiefb 
Was Grandfa her of Resident 
Of Gagetown, Nor vat H. Otty

t

New Branch of Red 
Cross Society At 
Bayswater Formed

Mrs. Leslie Waters Again 
Chosen President of St. 
Luke’s Auxiliary Branch

Four Saint John Ladies Are 
Among Several Receiving 
Registered Nurse Degrees

QAGETOWN, Nov. 17—The laying up of the colors of the old Sea Fen
cibies in Stone Church, last week, was of special interest to one of the 

citizens of Gagetown, Norval H. Otty who is the only surviving grandson /■- 
of Lieut-Colonel Allen Otty, first commander of the £:a Fencibies, and Eliza
beth Crookshank Otty, who presented to the battalion the colors, which 
after so many years have been honored with a place in one of the historic 
churches of the province. Mr. Otty has the old silver tea service, and a 
number of pieces of table silver, marked with the otter, which Colonel Otty 
brought from England, as well as the old leather chest, studded with brass 
nails in which they were kept.

Colonel Otty’s naval coat, with epau-<$> 7 "
lets still bright and untarnished is also fJTk P | S f OTCl f 3,11 
at the home of his grandson and shows
him to have been a man of rather Y63I*S VV GQQ6Q
slight built, while his oil portrait, 
which hangs in the home of his grand
daughters, the Misses Otty, at Model 
Farm, displays a countenance marked 
by thoughtfulness.

COMMANDED SQUDARON.

ore

58th Anniversary
A new branch of the Red Cross So

ciety was formed at Bayswater on 
Tuesday evening when Miss Ethel H. 
Jarvis, provincial ecretary, addressed 
a well-attended meeting and showed 
the very fine series of lantern slides 
depicting the work of the Red Cross.

Rev. A. J. Patstone, president of the 
Westfield Red Cross Society, was the 
chairman of the meeting. The audi
ence was greatly interested in Miss 
Jarvis’ account of the many activities 
of the Red Cross Society under its 
peace time policy and the motion to 
organize a branch, was carried with 
enthusiasm. Officers were elected as 
follows: President, Mrs. J. H. Wil
liams; vice-president, Fred Long; sec
retary-treasurer, Mrs. A. N. Worden. 
It was decided to hold the first meet
ing of the new branch at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Long on Dec. 6 
and to undertake a membership cam
paign.

While in Bayswater Miss Jarvis was 
most hospitably entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Currie.

To haVe lived to celebrate the 58th
anniversary of their wedding and to 
see gathered around them four suc
cessive generations was the proud mo- 

ham; Little Helpers’ secretary, Mrs. ment in the lives of Mr. and Mrs. 
Percy Wallace; United Thank Offer- Henry Redmore, Whitehead, Kings 
ing secretary, Mrs. J. McLaughlin ; E. county, who celebrated their annlver- 
C. D. treasurer, Mrs. G. Stickney ; sary Gn Nov. 10 at the old homestead, 
delegates to the diocesag annual meet- Mr and Mrs. Redmore have lived in 
ing, Mrs. T. A. Graham and Mrs. the same house ever since their wed- 
Holly Lingley ; substitutes, Mrs. Fred ding day, and have lived to see four 
Emery and Mrs. J. F. Evans. generations without a break gather

ezv>Tat wr>TTP around them. It was surely a happy
SGK-IAI. noun. day for them. Fifty-eight years ago

Following the business session a de- Henry Redmore, of Long Island, and 
lightful social hour was enjoyed and Mary Breen, of Moss Glen, were mar- 
afternoon tea was served. The tea ried by the late Rev. Mr. Scovil. They 
table was most attractively arranged took up their residence in Whitehead, 
with a silver basket filled with yellow and six children were born to them, 
and white crysan them urns and yellow four sons and two daughters. All are 
candles in silver candlesticks. The tea living to the province!' at present, and 
table was presided over by Mrs. I. from their unions thirteen grandchll- 
Dunlop and Mrs. J. McLaughlin. The dren were born, and of the grandchil- 
tea conveners were Mrs. Fred Emery dren, three great-grandchildren, 
and Mrs. Arthur Brown. Those re- The sons are William, of Saint John; 
plenishing were Mrs. J. S. Brown and George, also,of this city; Herbert, at 
Mrs. C. H. Stevens. Those serving the old homestead, and Harry, at 
were Mrs. T. S. Brennan, Mrs. L. Kin- Chapel Grove. The daughters are 
caide.-Mrs. H. Spike, Mrs. W. Ely, Mrs. Mrs. Robert Macfarlane, of Moss Glen, 
A. Wakcham and Mrs. R. J. McMillan, and Mrs. Scovile White, of White’s

Mills. The family had a quiet re
union at the ojd homestead on the day 
of the anniversary. Mr. Redmore is 
84 years of age, while his wife is one 
year younger. Both are still hale and 
hearty and Mr. Redmore is able to be 
about and perform the usual farm 
duties.

City Hospital, Moncton—Dorothy L. 
Embree and Dorothy Florence Rey- 
noldson Oliver.

The Board of Examiners, New 
Brunswick Association of Registered 
Nurses, met in the Nurses’ Home of 
the General Public Hospital, Saint 
John, yesterday. The chairman, Dr. 
W. W.* White, presided. Marks award
ed candidates who wrote the Provin
cial registration examination in Saint 
John, on November, 3 and 4, were pre
sented. Following is the list of suc
cessful writers who were given the 
Registered Nurse Certificate:

General Public Hospital, Saint John 
—Jane E. Thorne and Jessie Andrews.

Saint John Infirmary — Francis 
Muriel McCarthy and Winnifred Dowd.

Chipman Memorial Hospital, St. 
Stephen—Susie Ellen Dalzell, Edna 
Pearl Harvey, Jeanette Elizabeth 
Thomas, Helen Boone and Annie Pru
dence Spinney.

Victoria Public Hospital, Frederic
ton—Mary Adelaide Baker, Bessie M. 
Connell, Emma Violet Wark and 
Helen Parker Glasier.

St. Luke’s senior branch of the W. 
A., in annual session yesterday after
noon, heard reports that were 
gratifying and showed the year to 
have been the most successful in the 
history of the branch.

Mrs. Leslie Waters, president, was 
in the chair «id the meeting was 

/•'largely attended. Receipts showed a 
considerable increase over ..he amount 
raised in the previous year and includ
ed $69.50 for the thank offering. The 
Little Helpers’ fund amounted to 
$22.46 and the E. C. D. fund totalled 
$18. The branch had done much Dor- 

work and the bale sent to -a In
dian school was valued at $76.24. Ar
ticles sent to the Grenfell Mission in 
Labrador were valued at $13.45.

An excellent report of the Junior 
branch was presented in a very able 
manner by Tlorls Needham, one of tl.e 
members. '’Mrs. H. Usher Miller is the 
suerintendent of this branch, which has 
95 menlbers and raised $121.12.

/ GIRLS’ BRANCH

Thç recently formed Girls’ Branch 
was reported to> have 25 members en
rolled and its good work was very fa- 
forably commented upon.

Rev. Canbfi R. P. McKim visited the 
meeting and gave a short address, 
congratulating the members on the 
splendid success "achieved and using the 
story of Martha and Mary to point out 
that seyrtce for the Master is not oil 
of one kind.

The meeting voted to give $23, the 
interest on a bequest, as a donation 
to the work of Rçv. C. A. Sadleir in 
South America.

most
Carleton Co. L. P. Fisher Memorial 

Hospital, Woodstock—Inez Rachel 
Lawrence.

Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph, Chatham— 
Sister Helena Ryan, Sister Barnacjetta 
Murdoch and Hilary Cecilia McCon
nell. NEWCASTLE, Nov. 17—A very

Saint Joseph’s Training School, 
Campbellton—Christene C. J. Ray
mond.

Soldier’s Memorial Hospital, Camp
bellton—Flora M. Adams.

Hotel Dieu of St. Joseph, Tracadie— 
Sister Yvonne Turcotte.

Calais Hospital, Calais, Me.,—Evelyn 
Donahue.

Anna Jacques Hospital, Newbury- 
port, Mass.,—Hilda Thelma Morrill.

Out of 44 eligible candidates, 42 
actually wrote the examinations and 
of that number, 24 were successful.

pleasant evening was spent recently ai 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Carnahan, Chelmsford, N. B., it being 
the 40th anniversary of their marriage 
Over 70 of their friends and acquaint
ances from Millerton, Chelmsford and 
Kirkwood gathered to extend congratu
lations to them. Games were played 
during the evening and music was ren
dered by Messrs. Charles and Howard 
Wade, of Richmond, Me., violinists; 
Mr. Irving, of Fredericton, as pianist, 
with John Weston, of Millerton, on 
the saxophone. Mr. Weston also gave 
some vocal selections. During the eve
ning the Women’s Institute, of which 
Mrs. Carnahan is a valuable member, 
presented Mr. and Mrs. Carnahan 
with a scarf pin and ring. The pre
sentation was made by Mrs. John 
Hackett and Mrs. Gordon McKinley 
and an address was read by the presi
dent, Mrs. Wilbur Touchie.

Mr. and Mrs. Carnahan, though sur
prised, fittingly thanked the members 

John Betts, of

WUen he first came to this country 
Colonel Ottyf a captain in the Royal 
Navy, was given command of a squad
ron of vessels on the Great Lakes in 
the war of 1812 and, while serving there 
was made an honorary chief of the

cas

Mohawks.
Several numbers'of Ms family ot 

seven sons served in the Sea Fencibies, 
of which it was appropriate that he 
should have been given command; and 
Mr. Otty remembers as a boy his 
father, Major Robert W. Otty, array
ing himself for a meeting of the Sea 
Fencibies at St. Andrews, the uniform 
consisting of a red tunic, navy blue 
trousers, and a small cap with a band 
which made a decided dip over the 
forehead.

pendicitis, was able to leave Tuesday 
to return to his studies at Kings Uni
versity.

BIRTHDAY EVENTGraduate Nurses 
Alumnae Guests 
At Admiral Beatty

Relatives and friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis 
Maher to celebrate the first birthday of 
Daniel Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Millidge Bovaird. Lovely gifts were 
presented in a prettily decorated 
basket, carried into the room by 
little Joy and Dennis LeBlanc. Mas
ter Harold Maher passed the basket 
to Mrs. Bovaird, who opened the 
parcels and read aloud amusing 
verses which accompanied them. At 
the tea hour a beautifully decorated 
birthday cake, bearing its one candle, 
was the centre of attraction. The 
guests departed with many good 
wishes for the young guest of honor.

* * *

Morris Scovil and his sister, Miss 
Elizabeth Robinson Scovil, who have 
recently returned from England, left 
Fredericton Tuesday afternoon for 
South Carolina, where they will spend 
the winter.

Mrs. W. A. Henderson was hostess 
at a charmingly arranged bridge of 
eight tables yesterday afternoon at her 
home in Mount Pleasant avenue. The 
house was very tastefully decorated 
for the occasion. In the hall bronze 
chrysanthemums made an attractive 

while in the living room

The Alumnae of the General Pub
lic Hospital last night entertained 
the members of the Graduating class 
of 1926 at a dinner in the Admiral 
Beatty hotel. Dinner was served 
in the private salons and covers 
were laid for 60. Miss E. R. Mitchell, 
honorary president, was chairman in 
the absence of Mrs. A. O. Burnham 
and gave the address ot congratula
tion and greeting to the honor 
guests.
senior member of the class present, 
gave a very pleasing reply. The table 

most attractively arranged and 
the flowers were yellow and white 
crysan themums. 
bridge was played.

for their kindness.
Millerton, who was groomsman at the 
wedding forty years ago, was present 
and spoke at length in eulogy of Mr. 
and Mrs. Carnahan and all joined with 
Mr. Betts in wishing them many more 
years of wedded happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Carnahan received a 
number of gifts, tokens of the esteem 
in which they are held by their many 
friends.

NOTED IN WAR.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Anthony and 

three children, of Saint John, and 
Mrs. Charles Mager, also of Saint 
John, were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Coy Goggin in Elgin; N. B.

* * »

Mr. Murray Angevine, captain of 
the McGill English Rugby team, spent 
last week-end in the city, the guest of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ange
vine.

Mr. Otty himself volunteered foi 
three engagements, the Fenian Raid, the 
Riel Rebellion and the Relief of Gor
don, but did not reach the field. His 
only son, Lieut. Allen Otty, was killed 
in action at Passchendale, where he 
was
clearing up a strong point in the enemy 
lines during the Great War.

appearance, 
and reception room mauve and white 
chrysanthemums were prettily arrang
ed. The fortunate prize winners of 
the afternoon were Mrs. Sidney Jones, 
Mrs. A. F. Blake and Mrs. Max Mc
Carty. At the tea hour Mrs. T. H. 
Estabrooks presided over the nicely 
appointed table which was centred 
with a silver basket of beautiful crim- 

Four tall white candles in

Cloutler-Cyr.
ST. LEONARD, Nov. 17—A very 

interesting event took place yesterday 
morning at St. Leonard’s parish church 
when Miss Laurette Cyr, youngest 
daughter of Mf. and Mrs. F. I. Cyr, 
was united in marriage to Dr. George 
Cloutier, oldest son of the late Paul 
and Madame Cloutier, of Notre Dame 
Du Lac, Temiscouata county, Quebec.

The bride who was unattended look
ed charming in a white duchess satin 

with silver ornament at the

OFFICERS NAMEDI mentioned in the despatches for
Miss Alice Cousins, the

The electian of officers resulted as 
follows; Honorary president, Mrs. R. 
P. McKim; vice-president, Mrs. W. H. 
Smith i president, Mrs. Leslie Waters ; 
vice-presidents, first, Mrs. G. C. P. Mc
Intyre; second,Mrs- Alec. Scott; third, 
Mrs. T. A. Graham ; recording secre
tary, Mrs. George Glass; correspond
ing secretary, Mrs. C. Harris ; treasur
er, Mrs. J. A. Gillen ; Dorcas secretary, 
Mrs. I. Dunlop; assistants, Mrs. John 
Brown and Mrs. J. R. McKinney ; Liv
ing Message Secretary, Mrs. A. Wake-

was
* * *son roses.

silver candelsticks added to the artis
tic effect. Mrs. Estabrooks was as
sisted in serving by Mrs. W. A. Fish
er, Mrs. R. Penniston Starr, Miss Mar
garet Estabrooks and Miss Margaret 
Henderson. Those who enjoyed the 
afternoon’s play were: Mrs. E. Allan 
Schofield, Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, Mrs. 
L. deV. ' Chipman, Mrs. John W. Mc
Kean, Mrs. Frederick Barbour, Mrs. 
James McMurray, Mrs. W. E. Bowman, 
Mrs. Harold Partridge, Mrs. Hugh 
Bruce, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mrs. James 
Gilchrist, Mrs. A. F. Blake, Mrs. Max 
McCarty, Mrs. Sidney Jones, . Mrs. 
Harold O. Clark, Mrs. Frank Miller, 
Mrs. D. W. Ledingham, Mrs. J. A. 
Boyd; Mrs. Allan Ranklne, Mrs. Ham
mond Evans, Mrs. A. Morrison, Mrs 
Adam MacIntyre, Mrs. Tom McAvity, 
Mrs.
Beatteay, Mrs. David Puddington, Mrs. 
Charlton Berrie, Mrs. Horace Black, 
Mrs. Percy Humphrey, Mrs. R. P. 
Starr, Miss Maud Addy and Miss 
Frances Stetson. Those who came in 
at the tea hour were: Mrs. W. B. Ten
nant, Mrs. Percy Turcott, Mrs. John 
Gale and Mrs. Reginald Wright.

After the dinner Mrs. Henry Butland and her daugh
ter, Mary, of Alma, N. B., spent last 
week in Saint John West, with rela
tives and friends.Two Societies 

Hold Meetings
gown
waist, silver lace hat and shoes to 
match. On the arm of her father, the 
bride entered the church to the strains 
of Lohengrin’s march, played by Mrs. 
Robert Cyr, her sister-in-law. She 
carried a large bouquet of roses and 
lilies of the valley. Little Velma Dc 
laney, her niece acted as flower girl.

The groom was supported by his 
brother, Richard Cloutier.

The ceremony was witnessed by the 
relatives and Immediate friends of the 
family, and the ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. Benjamin Saindon, pastor 
at St. Leonards parish. Following the 
ceremony a dainty breakfast was serv
ed at the home of the bride’s parents 
which had been decorated with flowers, 
ferns and potted plants.

The happy couple left by C. P. R. 
for a two weeks’ honeymoon through
out Eastern Canada. The bride’s going 
away costume was of blue velvet with 
hat to match, and she wore an ermine 
stole, the gift of her parents.

Miss Cyr was one of St. Leonards 
most charming and popular young 
ladies.

Dr. and Mrs. Clouthier will reside 
in St. Leonards where Dr. Cloutier has 
been very successfully practicing ■ his 
profession for the last three years.

Madame Cloutier, mother of the 
Miss Susanne and Mr. Richard

*

F. M. Sumner, of Moncton, is a vis
itor in the city and is registered at the 
Admiral Beatty Hotel.

* * «

On Monday evening Miss Helen 
Hurley was hostess at a pleasant social 
function to a number of her friends 
at her home in Vishart street. Cards 
were enjoyed. The prize winners at 
blind forty-fives were Miss Mary 
Sargeson and Edgar Lunney. A dainty 
luncheon was served by Mrs. Isaac 
Hurley, mother of the hostess.

PETITCODIAC, Nov. 15 — The 
Woman’s Missionary Aid Society of 
the United Baptist church observed 
Crusade Day in the vestry on Wed
nesday afternoon. An address of wel- 

read to Mrs. M. C. Higgins, 
the new pastor’s wife, by Mrs. Henry 
Jones, to which Mrs. Higgins re
sponded.

After the usual business and a pro- 
carried out, refreshments

Quickly Drives 
Out All

Rheumatic Poison
come was

gram were 
were served. The offering amounted TO PAY VISIT HEREWilliam Rising, Mrs. Allan

Torturing Pains and Swollen Joints 
Vanish When Rheuma Is Used or 

Money Back
to $18.

The World-Wide Guild of the Bap
tist church met at the home of Mrs. 
E. C. Rice on Thursday evening, a 
large number being present in addition 
to several new members.

Beside the regular businesê $5 was 
voted to help a family in need in the 
village. ______

Members of the Tidal Wave Temple, 
No. 16, Pythian Sisters of Moncton 
City, expect to attend the meetings of 
Loyalist Temple in Saint John on No
vember 25 and 26. Included in the 
party will be the degree team and of
ficers and a large number of sisters 
have also signified their intention of 
making the trip. The occasion will 
be the formal welcome to the Loyalist 
lodge of the Grand Chief, Mrs. P. 
Ellsworth.

If you want quick gratifying relief 
take one teaspoonful of Rheuma night 
and morning. Almost from the first day 
you should realize that when Rheuma 
goes in Rheumatism goes out. It acts 
on the blood, stomach and liver, forcing 
the dangerous poison to leave the 
torn in the natural way—that s the sec
ret of Rheuma's success.

It matters not whether you are tor
tured with pain, crippled with swollen 
joints or distressed with occasional 
twinges, Rheuma is guaranteed by 
Wassons two stores and all druggists, 
to end rheumatic suffering or money 
back.

Rheumatism is a dangerous disease. 
It often affects the heart and causes 
death. If yôu have It in the slightest 
degree 
and 
now.

!
* * *

Mrs. D. W. Ledingham entertained 
at a delightful little tea on Friday in 
honor of Mrs. Wilfred Hanbury, of 
Vancouver, B.C. Mrs. Hanbury, who 
has been visiting in the city, returned 
to Fredericton yesterday to continue 
her visit with her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Carter.

TO ST. STEPHEN.
Miss S. A. Barrington, organizer of 

home nursing classes, and Miss Jessie 
I. Lawson, supervisor of Junior Red 
Cross, left yesterday for St. Stephen, 
where Miss Lawson is to speak before 
the Rotary Club. They will spend a 
few days visiting Charlotte county cen
tres before returning to the city.

groom,
Clouthier, his brother and sister, and 
Miss Cyr, a relative, who has been 
doing missionary work in Palestine, 
were present at the ceremony.

* * *

Miss Evelyn Mitchell, Dominion 
field secretary of the W. M. S. of the 
United Church of Canada, arrived m 
the city last evening and is the guest 
of Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, 170 Queen 
street.

t a bottle of Rheuma today 
it from your system right

e ge 
drive Women’s

Allure
À

Roblns-McPhee.
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 

8 o’clock a. m. yesterday in St. Rose’s 
Church, Fairville, when Rev. T. M. 
Murphy united in marriage with nup
tial mass, Mary Helen, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McPhee, 
of Pleasant Point, and Alexander 
Robins, formerly of Chatham, but now 
of this city.

The bride was becomingly gowned 
in blue satin with grey trimmings and 
wore a fox scarf, picture hat of grey 
and shoes, gloves, etc., to correspond, 
and carried a white prayer book.

* * *

Mrs. Frank McDonald entertained in
formally at the tea hour yesterday in 
honor of Mrs. Wilfred Hanbury, of 
Vancouver, B. C., when the guests in
cluded intimate friends of Mrs. Han
bury, who is being warmly welcomed 
after an absence of some 15 years.

* * *

\
no longer imperiled under 
hygienic handicaps—new 
way offers true protection; 

discards like tissue
1;/

i!
T7*RESH, charming, immaculate J? under ALL conditions. Sheer 
gowns worn without a second’s fear, 
any time, any day I

If you seek this added charm, stop 
employing old-time “sanitary pads,” 
insecure, uncertain.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
now employ “KOTEX” ... a new 
way, 5 times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads.

Absorbs and deodorizes at the 
same time, thus ending ALL danger 
of offending.
i/ You discard it as easily as a piece 
r of tissue. No laundry. No em
barrassment.

You ask for it without hesitancy, 
at any drug or department store, 
simply by saying “KOTEX."

In fairness to yourself, try this 
amazing way. Costs only a few 

i cents. Comes twelve in a package.

Mr. J. G. Davis, of the C. N. R. staff, 
left yesterday to spend his holidays in 
Montreal.nn i * * *

Mrs. George Milligan, the Acadia, 
Montreal, entertained at the tea hour 
Tuesday afternoon in honor of her 
debutante daughter, Miss Sheila Jean 
Milligan. Miss Milligan, who assisted 
her mother in receiving, was gowned 
In champagne colored ninon and car
ried an arm bouquet of pink roses. 
The drawing room was decorated with 
bronze chrysanthemums, ferns and 
greenery, and the tea table, arranged 
with pink and yellow flowers, was pre
sided over by Mrs. H. McGoun and 
Mrs. William Evans. Miss Dorothy 
Napier and Miss Ruth Carsley served 
the ices, assisted by Miss Paule Bro
deur, Miss Marie Luther, Miss Margot 
Grindley, Miss Emma Church, Miss 
Dorothy Foster, Miss Phyllis Barker, 
formerly of this city, Miss Virginia 
Campbell, Miss Madeleine Nicoll and 
Miss Lucille Pacaud.

* * »

MorrAi
CARD PARTY

There were patrons for 73 tables at 
the weekly card party of the Ladies’ 
Society of St. John the Baptist parish 
last evening. All of the arrangements 
had been admirably made and every
one had a good time. The fortunate 

winners were as follows: ladies,

1

pnze
first, Miss Mary Barry ; second, Mrs. 
J. C. Lunney; third, Mrs. A. Lenni- 
han; gentlemen’s, first, Edward Burke; 
second, Charles Kern, and third, John 
Masters.Whisper it to 

a Little Bird MARTELLO DANCE
The dance given under the auspices 

of the Martello Baseball Club, held 
last evening in ’Prentice Boys’ Hall, 
West Saint John, was attended by a 
large number, 
waltz was won by Mrs. Campbell and 
Mr. Elliott. A Charleston exhibition 
by Misses Bryson and Messrs. Bond 
and Carleton was greatly enjoyed.

This Christmas—the same as last Christmas and 
the one before that—many a home will have a 
great big thrill in the kitchen A shining Moffat 
Electric Range arrives to lift the largest of her loads 
off the shoulders of the housewife. The complacent 
husband will be asked how ever he came to know 
so clever a Gift was wanted.

He’ll just answer with a knowing eye! “Oh a 

little bird told me.”

z KOT6XThe prize for the
Colonel H. Montgomery Campbell, 

Mrs. Campbell and Miss Annette 
Campbell, Frederictofl, left Monday 
afternoon for Montreal and will sail 
for England en route to the south of 
France, where they will spend the win
ter.

No laundry—discard like tissue

/

INDIGESTION Glasses Right? XThe Hon. Janet Aitken, daughter of | 
Lord and Lady Beaverbrook, has been j 
visiting relatives in Montreal for some j 
time.

| Gas on Stomach
Caused Severe Pains

Mrs. C. F. Wheeler, R.R. No. 1, 
Glen Ewen, Saak., writes :—“For years 
my eldest eon suffered from severe 
pains and agony from imperfect diges
tion. He dieted and used artificial 
iligeetants, but all to no avail. At last 
I got him a bottle of

I m The Kingdom of Home
Are your glasses as correct to

day as the day you had them 
made?

lSs The Home is your Kingdom — a happy, 
contented little state, but 
by dangers. Why not build a protecting 
wall with a Dominion Life Policy ?
The training and experience of our repre
sentatives make them eminently suited to 
assist you in selecting the best plan for 
your particular purpose. _ Write or phone :

...
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart MacNeill aye 

spending part of their wedding trip 
in the city and are registered at the 
Admiral Beatty. On their return they 
will reside in Boston. Mrs. MacNeill 
was Miss Gladys Travis, formerly of 
this city.

l ever surrounded
So it is up to you to see that the little bird gets 

Throw out a hint that you need Siwise in your case, 
to save $ 100 a year in heat economy, to save ten 
hours a week in housecleaning, to have everything 
you bake come out right all the time and to own an 
ever-clean Range that’s on and off by turning a 
button- Life is long and work is plenty enough 
without wasting yourself on an old idea stove that

*#1 

mwm

You owe it to yourself to find out 
now. ass n;

♦ * *

Mr. end Mrs. J. K. Blenkinsop left 
this morning for Campbellton.

* * *

Mr. Samuel Osborne of St. Martins, 
who has been visiting Rev. F. J. I.e- 
Roy and Mrs. LeRoy at the rectory 
for the last few days, returned to his 
home Tuesday.

Arrange an appointment.
M n

W J;
fidrl:m Our Saint John office, 76 Prince William street, 

JOHN J. MURRAY, Branch Manager. 
’Phone 4135.

as well as leisure. And those econo-eats up money 
mical Moffats same their own installments. mm.mm

- 1889 j
ÉÊS

* * «
Miss Georgia Sherrard, of Moncton, 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Hayes.

BOYANER BROS. -V: . ..

■ - i
21*iOur Own Hydro

Head Office : WATERLOO, Ontario

and he had not taken the whole bottle 
before he waa greatly 
severe stomach attacks ceased, there 
was no more gas on the stomach, and 
he' could eat anything he wished.”

Put up only by The T. Mil burn Ckx,
Limited, Toronto, Ont,

relieved. The ifFriends in Saint John and vicinity 
will be glad to learn that Mr. Geof
frey Purdy, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Purdy, of Amherst, who has been home | 
convalescing from an operation for ap-

Optometrbte 
111 Charlotte St

CANTERBURY STREETt

i

JEil I

Imported Draperies
That Glow With Warmth When 

AD is Cheerless and Dreary 

Out of Doors
A host of ioveljN new Cretonnes,

&

I1'

Chintzs and Reversible Terry Cloths that 
to be designed especially for cold 

Tones that glow with
seem
weather days, 
warmth and bring the cheer of summer 
time into your rooms through the long 
winter months.

\

New Imported Cretonnes, 36 inch wide.
Prices 39c. to 75c. a yard (i

Reversible Terry Cloth for draperies, 36 
inch..........................  Price $1Î35 a yard ©

Splendid Range of Chintz for overdrapes, 
comfort covering, etc., 36 inch.

Prices 29c. and 39c. a yard

S3c,
» mÿ

Important Curtain Values 

Just Now
atm

mil&Lace Edged Curtains — Cross-bar Mar
quisette

H. S. Marquisette Curtains, 2 inch lace 
Price $1-65 a pair 

Frilled Marquisette Curtains with tie- 
Price 79c. a pair 

Sample Curtain Sale, Voile, Marquisette 
and Scrim—less than half price.

«Price $1.49 a pair

edge

back
LADltS’ BARBER SHOP 

“Perry” in charge. 3rd Floor

London House
F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING(
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The Best is Cheapest—Always !\ Britain Again D. CROSBY DROWNS 

Gains Control BATHURST HARBOR 
Of Two Cables

NEW EXCHANGE AT 
MACE’S BAY OPENSHIT IF THIEF! a signal to have life helmet opened. 

This was done and he conversed with 
the town engineer, Fred,Bateman, and 
it was decided not to do anything fur
ther at that time as the wearther was 
becoming rough. Just then a squall 
half filled the boat and another one sent 
it under, the attendants thus losing con
trol of the pump by means of which 
air was furnished to the diver.

Heads Corporation

<1SALADSII1r
Serves Districts in Two Counties ; 

Third New Installation This 
Year

Sinks to Bottom When Diver’s 
Suit Fills; Was Well-known 

Athlete

i

:V,V

III IN HOTEL TOMMY—“Uncle John, can you sing 
like a bird?’’

Rich Old Uncli 
you ask that?”

Tommy—“Well, daddy said we’d be 
sitting pretty after you 
song.”

MONTREAL, Nov. 17—A Lon
don cable to the Gazette says : 

"The Halifax and Bermuda and 
the direct West India cable com
panies have been again placed un
der British control, according to 
announcement here. These com
panies have been under control of 
the Commercial Cable Company. 
The negotiations for transfer of the 
American holdings were carried out 
by Sir Campbell Stuart.”

H8M
- \ “Why, what makes The opening of a telephone exchange 

at Mace’s Bay yesterday by the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company marks 
the third such exchange opened this 
year by that company, 
was completed yesterday and the ex
change will be known as Mace's Bay 
Exchange.

The switchboard

Nov. 17—One ofDATHURST, 
u the town’s most popular citi
zens, David Crosby, lost his life by 
drowning, this morning, in the 
Middle River about a quarter of a 
mile above the bridge leading from 
town to the C.N.R. station.

is supreme—from the finest tea pro
ducing countries in the World.
Brown Label) 75c

sang your swan
Detective Lands Pair With 

Size of One’s Head 
as Clue

1 Installation

Orange Pekoe Blend 85c
Mr. Crosby was employed as diver 

to repair a leak in the Bathurst water 
main leading under the river from the 
pumping station to the town stand is common after a cold, but it needs 
pipe. He was in a diver’s suit and had 1 careful attention. Boot’s Extract of 
been lowered successfully and after a ! Malt with Cod Liver Oil stops the 
while signalled to be brought to the COUgh and fortifies the child by 
surface. This was done. After he was building up body tissues, 
above water he stated that he had not 
located the pipe. They shifted position 
and again let him down into the water 
and he was later brought up and gave

A Child's Cough is located at 
Mace’s Bay and serves the districts of 
Mace’s Bay, Dipper Harbor, Chance 
Harbor, Little Lepreaux and Point 
Lepreaux. The district served by the 

exchange is partly in Charlotte 
county and partly in Saint John 
county, the communities bejng among 
the most prosperous in the southern 
part of New Brunswick.

The installation of this service will

opened this year, two other exchanges 
at MeAdam and Hampstead being 
opened previously.

help to open up a territory which is 
second to none in the fishing industry 
of this province and whose residents 
by their prosperous policy have secured- , 
in their homes one of the most essen
tial of modern conveniences, the tele-

NEW YORK, Nov. 16—They were 
well dressed and “very mannerly?’

for the

REACHES INDIANAPOLIS.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 17- 

Princess Ileana, delayed by an accident 
in northern Illinois and a Stop at Ross- 

| ville, Ills., for medical attention, arrived 
here shortly before 7 o’clock, joining 
Queen Marie and Prince Nicholas at 
reception ceremonies in honor of the 
Rumanian royal party.

A. J. NESBITT, 
President, Power Corporation of 
Canada and numerous other public 
utilities.

Caroline Kane, saleswoman
Peacock Alley in the

new
Drouve shop in 
Waldorf, said. It was Miss Kane who ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Mam 2417.
Products of BOOTS Cash Chemists.

Sold only at Rexall Drug Stores. 8
phone.

The opening of the Mace’s Bay Ex
sixtieth station

took a $450 wrist watch to their room 
5n the Waldorf and heard Arthur 
Sebastian, one of the pair, explain 
suavely at the telephone that a charm
ing young woman would call at the 
desk presently for $450. and was to he 
accommodated at once from the funds 
he had left in the safe.

Miss Kane did not notice that the 
suave and exquisite Mr. Sebastian was 
holding down the receiver hook and 
talking into a dead instrument. Mr. 
Sebastian no doubt explained to his 
friend, Vincent Legget, as they depart
ed in dignified state hard upon the 
heels of Miss Kane, that he was rising 
his head, and it was the only way to 
get along in this world.

change means tjie

POWER corn OF
STORES.CHAIN OF LADIES WEARCANADA’S LARGEST

Friday & Saturday ONLY
At Wholesale

New Silk

850,000,000 K. W. Hours 
Are Generated During 

Past Year
FINDS FLAW IN SMALL HEAD.

The Power Corporation of Canada 
Limited, of which A. J. Nesbitt of 
Nesbitt Thomson & Company Limit
ed investment bankers is president, 
has issued its first annual report,

The only flaw in Mr. Sebastian’s 
scheme of existence was that his head 

James McLaughlin, \*r )
was size 6 7-8. 
house detective at the Waldorf, dis
covered that significant fact a few min
utes after Miss Kane, shocked to dis- 

thàt Mr. Sebastian had left no

Ml
* i

covering the twelve months up to 
June 30th, 1926. It is the only company 
of its kind in Canada.

The organization of this company 
is the direct outgrowth of the suc
cess which has attended the organi
zation, flotation and financing of 
hydro-electric companies throughout 
Canada by Nesbitt, Thomson & Co., 
Limited. Control of several com
panies, as well as considerable stock 
holdings in others of the same char
acter, were passed over to this new 
organization, which also conducts 
such services as engineering and con
struction as well as management of 
utility companies.

cover
funds at all in the hotel Sjafe and held 
no conversation with the clerk, related 
the adventure of the missing wrist 
watch to him.

It was not his first discovery, which 
that Messrs. Sebastian and Legget, 
vanished utterly, owed the hotel 

$95. Then, in his methodical way, Mc- 
\. Laughlin canvassed other shops in Pea- 
\cock Alley and learned that Mr. Sebas

tian had been trying on hats and over
coats in the Knox bat shop.

He had been in search, apparently, 
of a derby hat and a camel’s hair coat,

-but obviously was a most exacting 
customer. There was a hat, however,
which even Mr. Sebastian admitted, Among the new services which it 
deserved a second thought. He said wiH conduct this year are manage- 
he would be around in about half an mcnt contracts with East Kootenay 
hour when that process of celebration | Power, Ottawa & Hull Power, Ottawa 
had been completed. River Power, Ottawa-Montreal Power,

Dominion Power, and Transmission 
and Canada Northern Power.

Accompanying the report is a con
densed statement of the operations of 
the utility companies which Power 
Corporation controls or is substantially 
interested in. This statement shows 
that the combined gross earnings for 
the last fiscal period were $12,974,964, 
with net earnings for the same period 
available for reserves and common divi
dends of $7,891,705. The total kilo
watt hours generated during 1925 by 
these companies amounted to 850,- 
000,000, the total installed--plant capa
city being 400,000 horsepower, with 
an ultimate capacity of 600,000 horse
power. Power Corporation owns 86.25 
per cent, of the outstanding common 
s tricks of these utilities.

In his report to the shareholders, A. 
J. Nesbitt, the (president, points out 
that gross earnings for the year totall
ed $324,476, and after expenses includ
ing reserves for taxes amounting to 
$70,090, net earnings amounted to $246,- 
386. Out of the net earnings the sum 
of $145,453 was disbursed in dividends, 
leaving $100,932 which was carried to 
surplus.

The Power Corporation balance 
sheet shows that total assets are $5,- 
999,956. Current assets total $2,569,- 
261, the largest item of which is in
vestments at cost amounting to $2,- 
817,099, the balance being made up of 
casli on hand, accounts receivable and 
prepaid charges. Investments in com
mon stocks of affiliated companies at 
cost total $3,110,485, accrued interest 
on investments is $11,858; furniture 
and fixtures, $2,359, and organization 
expenses $6,000.

Ï:was
now r*
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In a Host of Beautiful New Fall Styles
HOT ON THE CLEW. Black 

Satin with 
Flesh-Pink 
Vestee. 
Only 14.951,96“What might be the size of this 

bird’s head?” demanded McLaughlin.
“Six and seven-eights,” replied the 

salesman.
McLaughlin went to Daniel M. Hol- 

ladav, manager of tjie shop.
“Say,” advised the detective, “there’s 

a couple of birds, one of ’em a six an* 
seven-eighths pinhead, workin’ the old 
game of ordering stuff sent to their 
robm to be paid for at the desk; may
be you’d better telephone around to 

■f your other hotel shops. Six an’ 
eighths is the size. He’s lookin’ for 
a black derbv an’ a camel’s hair coat,”

____ Mr. Holladay took the advice. His
information was received with Inter
est at the shop in the Hotel Roose
velt. Mr. Holladay’s face kindled as 
the response came ever the wire. He 
clapped a hand over the transmitter 
and whispered eagerly to McLaughlin.

“He’s there now,” said Mr. Holla- 
way. “He’s complaining that the coats 
are too big and he wears a six and 
seven-eighths hat.”

“Tell ’em to stall,” directed Mc
Laughlin. “Tell ’em to agree to send 
the stuff to his room in half an hour.”

Thirty minutes later a salesman 
from the hat shop knocked at the door 
of the room occupied by the man regis
tered at the hotel as J. J- Harris, with 
whom was Vincent Legget. The sales- 

bore, with due reverence, a glossy 
Its size was six and seven-

Canien 
Crepe with 
contrasting 
Vestee. 
Only 14.95

For Misses 
and Women

You mièht pay twice as 
much elsewhere and 
THEN not Set the styles.seven-

\

e

The greatest value-giving event of the season — this wonder sale of wonder 
dresses. Our designers have combed the New York market for style ideas— 
selected the best—and incorporated them in these ultra-fashioiyable dresses, every 
one made in our own 'Montreal Factory at a big saving of money to you, Our 
share of these bewitching creations has just been unpacked, ready for your 

enthusiastic inspection to-morrow morning. ,

l
V

d
ô

JFor Every Wear—Everywhere Vi'

and different. Featuring the DolmanEvery model, brand new 
Sleeve; the Bloused Frock; the Cape Collar; New Draping; 

the Tiered Skirt; New Skirt Fullness; New Paris Tucking 
and Pleating and other graceful, stylish touches. In 

_ all the newest shades and of course, black. For y 
x. daytime, afternoon, evening. For business,

'x^ iclassroom, sports. Beautifully tailored
land Oh so smart !

man
derby, 
eighths.

He was admitted and the man regis
tered as Harris talked suavely at the 
telephone, directing that $18 be paid 

" to a prepossessing young man from 
the Knox Hat Shop, who would call 
for it presently, 
ed talking the door opened again and 
in walked Miss Kane and McLaughlin 
with Detective Heidt, of the West 
Thirtieth Street Police Station.

“Those are the men!” gasped 
Kane, pointing out “Harris” as Sebas
tian.

<

7
4
*

UIM: “You look like a sensible girl. 
Let’s get married.”

Her: “Nothing doing. I’m just as 
sensible as I look.”

Before he had finish-
X v

X 1Miss

VT\11 )|Heidt arrested them. Several hun
dred pawn tickets were found on them. ; 
among them one for a wrist watch on 
which a loan of $125 had been made. 
The wrist watch was recovered, the 
Waldorf was reimbursed and an in
vestigation is being made to reveal the 

of the other articles which were

»&
K

D’ALLAIRD’S
GUARANTEE

Your money cheerfully 
refunded if you are not 

entirely satisfied.

A
source
pawned. Two - piece effect 

in Crepe Satin. 
Only 14.95

V
'

T

Crape Satiw, with 
collar, cuffs and 
skirt edged with 
Damascus Braid. 
Only 14S5 ISy1 Sale Starts 

at 8.30 a.m. 
Sharp !

SHOP EARLY

\ ftV0 a smart New York 
Model of Embroid
ered Satin. Only 
14.95

0 K
f

1 “ A man of the world, 
Sir, to my mind, ’s a 

who’s learnt

\\Smart Satin Model 
with Tiered Skirt, 
Only 14s9S

R
:

» t

fman
things by experience. 
When he wants a 

he doesn’t ask

St. CHARLES You Save 
from One-. 

Third to One-Half 
at D*Allaird*s and 

are always “In the Mode”

Buy TWO \ 
and you’ll still ^ 
be money ahead*

While the Choice 
is CompleteGeorgette and 

Crepe Satin. 
Only 1445/ The Dolman 

Sleeve in 
Crepe Satin. / 
Only 14.95 jy

sauce
for Lea and Perrins 
just because it’s the 
thing to do. But be- 

he’s tried it—

y

4 (Eight styles only, are 
pictured here. We 
have many others, just 
as beautiful).

U Stores ià
HALIFAX
ST. JOHN
QUEBEC
MONTREAL
OTTAWA
TORONTO
HAMILTON
LONDON
WINNIPEG
REGINA
CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

.

Send a card or letter 
to The Borden Co. 
Limited, Montreal for 
free copy of St. Charles 
Recipe Book. Simple 
recipes for dozens of 
delicious and satisfy
ing dishes from 
soups to ice cream , 

k and candy. /j
iksic-ii-K

cause 
and he knows! ” 4

©LEA ft 
PERRINS 
SAUCE

M 81 King Street--------------------------------------------------------
Organisation Behind It to Help You Save MoneyEach D'Allaird Store has our Entire"Let the Maritime Province» 

Flourish by Their Industries."
BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.3» *

L

LATEST STYLES 
NEWEST MATERIALS 

PRETTIEST TRIMMINGS 
WHOLESALE PRICES

[a

D’AILmd’s Alone Can Do It
No other store can offer you the re
sources of D"Allaircfs. This unique 
organization copies New York’s latest 

in its own factory and sells 
Y through its own stores. It 

buys materials in huge quantities for 
cash and eliminates the middleman. 
Hence DAllaird's always saves you 
money.

styles
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PHONE MAIN 2417, CONNECTING ALL DEPTS.SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1926ALL THE BEST FEATURES EVERY DAY.
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N. B. BOOST IN BERRY HANDLING AND CHEESE MAKING IS OUTLOOK

//ir»ora PROVINCE GIN
A, This Por, SUPPLY JIM TO

Detectives Liquor Believed To Be Worth P (111 HP 11 TUDIUQ 
Find Fowl $20,000 Seized at Moncton uu 
Being Cooked and Brought > to Saint John DOWN OFFERRECOVERING NICELY 

Friends of Wm. Vail who was in
jured in an accident in Oak Hall on 
Not. 12, will be glad to hear he is 
making a very satisfactory recovery 
in the General Public Hospital.

BANK CLEARINGS 
Bank clearings for Saint John this 

week totalled $2,662,072. Last year 
they were $2,777,311 and in 1924 they 
were $2,973,979. The Halifax clearings 
this week amounted to $3,076,522; 
Moncton, $931,260.

tr j ’J’HE Dominion Coal Company 
steamer Hochelaga, that was 

in collision yesterday morning in 
the Saint Lawrence river, called 

, regularly at this port with coal 
during the winter port season. She 
was last here on December 8, 1925, 
and probably will be back again 
this year unless totally damaged in 
yesterday's collision. This ship 
and the French freighter Leopold 
L. D. crashed together, and the 
Hochelaga was beached at Chan
nel Patch, St. Lawrence.

QNE of the largest liquor seizures of the year was made by the 
Customs officers at Moncton yesterday afternoon, between 2 

and 4 o’clock, it was learned here this morning. An approximate 
value of $20,000 was placed on the seizure.

Acting on information received, the<>
Customs officers confiscated a freight 
car, supposed to contain potatoes. It 
did contain some spuds, the story 
goes, but the rest of the space was 
taken up by about 400 dozen bottles 
of Scotch whiskey. The shipment is 
believed to have come from somewhere 
in Nova Scotia. Its destination was 
not known.

The car was brought here and was 
being emptied at the Customs ware
house in the N. B. Cold Storage build
ing, Main street, city.

LIST Tl ÏEIRS SIMON KING, of North street, 
was taken to the Police Court 

this morning by Sergeant Detec
tive Power and Detective Blddls- 
combe, charged with breaking and 
entering a hen-house of Gilbert 
Peers, 57 Union street, last night.

At 7.40 this morning the charge 
was laid, and the detectives were 
quickly at work. Going to King’s 
house, they found four hens roast
ing in the oven, and a few Rhode 
Island Red feathers on the floor. 
This was the type of fowl stolen. 
They also found a bag and a pad
lock which suited the description 
of one cut off the hen-house door. 
The detectives put King under 
arrest and had him in the police 
station at 9.40, just two hours after 
the notification.

Vote Is Two to Two on 
Spruce Lake 

Matter

Harry Beach Writes Board of 
Trade of Enterprise at 

Coldbrook

N. B. Manufacturers Profit 
by Visit of Expert to 

Factories
ACADIA UNIVERSITY 
FUND PROGRESSESRESUMES LOAD

The New Brunswick Power Com
pany last night at 1 o’clock resumed 
operation of its steam power plant and 
took over the load for its distribution 
system, wfiich had been carried for the 
last few weeks by the Musquash plant.

ALEX. M’LEOD MADE 
BID FOR PRIVILEGE

WILL RECOMMEND
COMPANY FORMEDOUTPUT BETTER IN

GRADE AND FINISH Rev. Dr. F. W. Patterson Re
turns From Visit to U. S. ; ’ 

Tells of Campaign SIXTY - FIVE WRITE 
IN COMPETITION

Says Enthused Over Future 
of Industry in New 

Brunswick

Wholesaler Says Modem 
Machinery Will Put Pro

ducer in Ontario Class

FOUR ON LIST.
One man charged with drunkenness 

was fined $8 or two months in jail, in 
the Police Court this morning. Three 
others on a similar charge failed to 
appear and forfeited their deposit of 
$8 each.

HISTORIC EVENT 
IN CITY TONIGHT

InstallmentRev. Dr. F. W. Patterson, president 
of Acadia University, passed through 
the city again today from another 
American visit in connection with his 
campaign to round out $1,500,000 for 
the extension of the Baptist seat of 
learning in WoifviUe, N. S. To a 
Times-Star reporter the reverend edu
cationist said that counting the Rocke
feller grants which amount to one dol
lar for every three raised by the Uni
versity, there is outstanding at the 
present time an unpledged amount of 
about $350,000. This means that Dr. 
Patterson and his co-workers have al
ready collected from the Baptist peo
ple of the Maritime Provinces and 
elsewhere doing with the accompany
ing quota from Rockefeller funds, the 
total of about $1,150,000.

!

THE wonderful possibilities of 
the Saint John river valley 

and contiguous points in the 
growth of berries and fruits for 
canning are stressed in a letter 
received by the Board of Trade 
from Harry Beach, manager of 
the Western Packing Corpora
tion, which operated a canning 
factory at Coldbrook this sum-

The Common Council this morning 
decided not to accept the offer of Alex 
McLeod for the privilege of cutting 
lumber on lands owned by the city 
near Spruce and Ludgate Lakes, for 
which privilege he offered to pay $3,- 
500 as soon as cutting was commenced. 
Mr. McLeod wanted to cut everything 
down to a six inch stump.

Commissioner Wigmore recommend
ed that the offer be accepted, 
said the land on which it was pro
posed to cut was not on the water 
shed and from a report made by George 
Ballantyne, who had cruised the land, 
the offer was a good one.

Mayor White asked if this was the 
lumber for which Dr. E. J. Broderick 
had submitted an offer and Commis
sioner Wigmore said it was but that 
offer had been only $1,000.

Commissioner Bullock said he felt 
if the timb'r was to be disposed it 
should be by public tender and every
one given a chance to bid. He ques
tioned the wisdom of selling the lum
ber.

Essays Are Received From Local 
Scholars on Life of St. 

Aloysius

" nURING the last two years a 
decided improvement has 

been noted in the quality of 
cheese manufactured in New 

, Brunswick, a prominent whole
sale grocer declared yesterday 
in discussing the matter of the 
possibilities of increased dairy 
activity ip the province. Not 
only had the standard of quality 
of the cheese itself been better
ed, he said, but the appearance 
and finish also had been greatly 
improved and much more care 

being taken in the matter of 
boxing and shipping.

While the quality has gone ahead, 
however, there had been little increase 
in the quantity produced in the pro
vince, due chiefly to the fact that the 
equipment of most of the factories

SAINT JOHN MAN COUSIN 
William Webber, of Saint John, is a 

cousin of Hiram Abrams, president of 
the United Artists Corporation, who 
died in New York on last Monday. 
Burial took place yesterday at Port
land, Me., Mr. Abrams’ native city.

FORMER SAINT JOHN 
MAN IS EULOGIZED

Dr. J. C. Webster to Present 
Markers—Parking Plans For 

' Many Cars Sixty-five essays were received at 
the New Freeman office by Miss E. 
Maxwell, secretary of the committee 
of the Catholic Truth Society in 
charge of a competition inaugurated 
by the society on Oct. 16, and ended 
Nov. 13. School children were in
vited to write essays on St. Albysins, 
those up to Grade 8, who were 12 
years of age or older to take “St. 
Aloysius Our Model,” as the subject; 
high school pupils to write on the 
benefits to be derived from the study 
of the character of St. Aloysius. Thir
teen essays were received from high 
school pupils, and 52 from the other 
dusses.

The judges, Rev. P. Costello, C.SS. 
R., Rev. C. J. Carroll, of Silver Falls, 
and Rev. R. MacGillvary of the Church 
of the Assumption, will announce the 
winners later. The prizes are hand
some pictures of St. Aloysius.

HeDr. J. C. Webster, of Shediac, is due 
in the city this afternoon at 6 o’clock. 
This evening in the Vocational School 
auditorium under the auspices of the 
Canadian Club he will deliver a lecture 
on stirring incidents in Acadian his
tory. During the evening Dr. Webster 
will formally present to the city three 
tablets which have been erected here 
to mark spots of historical interest. 
It has been found that there is park
ing place for a great many cars at the 
vocational school site and police officers 
will be detailed to look after the park
ing arrangements. The event tonight 
Is one of much interest.

David M. Dillon Built First 
Boiler of Steel in 

1874

CATERPILLAR CAUGHT.
Another marked example of the 

mildness of the season was delivered 
to the Times-Star office this afternoon, 
when Melburne Chapman, of Douglas 
avenue, brought in a real live cater
pillar. Mr. Chapman discovered this 
in Bass River, N. S., where he was 
visiting.

and fall.mer
The best he has ever seen grown in 

Canada, Mr. Beach writes, were han
dled at the factory this sunlmer and 
there is a great future for the growers 
and canners of fruits and berries, in

An article in the Power Magazine 
contains a Eulogy of David M. Dillon, 
formerly of Saint John, who died some 
months ago. Mr. Dillon, it says, built 
the world’s first steel boiler. He had 
the courage of his convictions and 
when he installed his first steel boiler 
in the Mechanics Fair Building, Bos
ton, great objections were raised 
by rival concerns who said it would 
blow up, Mr. Dillon offered to sit on

was
his estimation.NEW BUILDINGS ERECTED

TROJAN-ROVERS ELECT. FOR NEW COMPANY.Much of this money has already been 
spent on the Acadia plant in recon
structions and new buildings.
Acadia president said today that an 
American citizen, formerly a Canadian, 
residing in the Middle West, has prom
ised an additional gift of $50,000 when 
the other $300,000 is raised. “And 
he’s not a Baptist, either,’’ said the 

Reverend Patterson. Dr. 
passed through to Wolf ville

Mrs. E. A. Mason was elected 
president of the Trojan-Rovers Club 
at a meeting held last evening. Mrs. 
S. L. Kerr was elected vice-president, 
Miss Gladys Johnson, treasurer, and 
Miss Jennet Fraser, secretaiy. The 
executive was chosen as follows: Mrs. 
Nonneman, Mrs. Peacock, Mrs. Roy 
Shanklin, and others to be appointed. 
Various business matters were dis
cussed at the meeting.

As a result of his experience here 
last summer Mr. Beach will recom
mend to the directors of the Western 
Packing Corporation the formation of 
an Eastern Company to handle the 
business in the Maritime Provinces.

The letter says in part:
“I am most entiiusiastic over the 

Coldbrook plant, and the future of the 
industry to my way of thinking is 
brighter in your district than anywhere 
else in Canada. Nevèr have I seen 
finer fruits, particularly strawberries.
I am astonished at what the land 
around the Saint John River can pro
duce. It needs only a little educational . 
work on the part of ourselves and the 
full co-operatipn of the department of 
agriculture (assisting the farmers in 
the most economical methods of plant
ing and cultivating) to place New 
Brunswick in a position whereby she 
can supply the whole of Canada in 
jams anjl a great quantity of canned 
fruits and vegetables.

“I have found the farmers very will
ing to grow anything we asked them 
to. They have the land and all they • 
are looking for is a market.”

The
was

Commissioner Wigmore said this 
matter had been 'icfore the council 
before and those interested knew it 
was proposed to sell, 
even if tenders were invited any more 
bids would be received.

Commissioner Harding said he was 
in favor of accepting the offer, as it 

recommended by Commissioner 
Wigmore and seconded the motion to 
accept Mr. McLeod’s bid.

not modern. BANQUET HELD BY 
DOMINION LODGE

RESULTS ACHIEVED. JHe did not think
itExcellent results have been achieved 

in the province through the work per
formed by a trained expert who was 
brought to New Brunswick about two 

ago by the Provincial Depart-

TEA AND SALE HELD 
IN MEMORIAL HALL

Atic
ereen

ener 
Patt
on the connecting train. , He was met 
at the depot by Rev. Dr. S. S. Poole.

Mr. Dillon was born in St. John in 
1843. He began his career as a boiler 
maker at the age of fourteen in the 
shop of Thos. Ran ton here. Later he 
was employed with the Dugald, Mc
Laughlin Boiler Co. here. In 1860 he 
went to the United States where he 
had a very successful career. He died 
at the age of 84 in Fitchburg, Mass. •

TWO TRAINLOADS OF 
GRAIN ON WAY HERE

wasAddresses on Orange Order Mat
ters Given at Simonds Street 

Hall Meeting .)

years
ment of Agriculture. He lias visited 
the factories, secured the active co
operation of the makers, one wtyh the 
other, and directed the industry along 
the lines followed by the manufacturers 
of the highest quality of cheese to 
Ontario.

The

RED CROSS DISPLAY 
IN STORE WINDOW

Women’s League of St. David’s 
Church is Conducting Event 

Today

VOTE TWO AND TWO.
Commissioner Frink said he was not 

in favor of the motion as he felt pub
lic tenders should be invited and there 
should be a report in writing on the 
amount of lumber on the land.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
the Merchants Advertising Service 
were given a renewal of their lease at 
$200 a year, of the advertising in the 
ferries which now expires on February 
1, next. ;

Mayor White said that he would ask 
the committee from the Retail Mar
chants Association, dealing with install
ment payment of taxes, to meet the 
committee of the whole some day next 
week to discuss the matter

>
C. N. R. Officials Unable to Esti

mate Amount of Wheat Com
ing Through

Following a meeting of Dominion 
L. O. L., No. 141, in their hall on 
Simonds street, with H. C. Marley in 
the chair, a banquet was enjoyed and 
addresses were heard.

Grand Master J. Starr Tait spoke 
on a gain of 600 members of the order 
throughout the province in the year. 
R. Willis, grand treasurer and Rev. E. 
R. McWilliam also spoke. Songs sung 
by several members were greatly en
joyed. Mr. and Mrs. O. Pledge assist
ed by an efficient committee, with Wil
liam Campbell at its head, had charge 
of the banquet.

U. N. B. FOOTBALLERS 
PASS THROUGH CITY

The Women’s League of St. David’s 
church are holding a salad tea and sale 
in the new memorial building today. 
The rooms have been very effectively 
decorated, the booths artistically ar
ranged with trimmings of pine and 
crepe paper in pale shades, with mauve 
and yellow predominating, and the 
stage background of palms and green
ing completing the pleasing effect. 
Mrs. W. A. Simonds is general con
vener and Mrs. J. W. Brittain is in 
charge of the decorating committee. 
The tea table is nicely arranged with 
silver candlearbra bearing mauve and 
yellow candles and a silver basket of 
yellow baby “mums” as central decor
ation. It is presided over by Mrs. H. 
Miller, Mrs. T. J. McPherson, Mrs. R. 
E. Armstrong and Mrs. R. McIntyre.

The candy table is in charge of Mrs. 
O. Fraser and Mrs. Gifford, who are 
the conveners, assisted by Mrs. H. 
Magee and Miss B. Henderson. The 
apron tajdle is in charge of Mrs. Mc
Gowan, Mrs. P. Chisholm and Mrs. D. 
Willet. The conveners of the baby 
table are Mrs. E. Willet, Mrs. H. 
Brown and Mrs. S. Cunningham. The 
fancy work table is in charge of Mrs. 
D. McClelland and Mrs. W. Nase, as 
conveners, assisted by Mrs. Turner, 
Mrs. F. W. Colwell, Mrs. A. E. Cox 
and Mrs. S. M’aeMurray.

The conveners of the home cooking 
booth are Mrs. A. D. Malcolm and 
Mrs. George Shaw, assisted by Mrs. J. 
R. McFarlane and Miss Waldie. The 
ladies in charge of the novelty table 
are Mrs. George Ewing and Mrs. A. 
Watson. The tea room conveners are 
Mrs. A. Morrison, Mrs. W. J. Bing
ham and Mrs. S. Kerr, assisted by Mrs. 
H. Miller, Mrs. T. J. McPherson, Mrs. 
R. McIntyre, Mrs. R. Reid, Mrs. J. H. 
Barton, Mrs. D. Lawson, Mrs. D. Car
michael, Mrs. R. H. Hamm, Mrs. K. 
Colwell, Mrs. R. Heine, Mrs. J. Me- 

J. Brittain, Mrs. W.

local cheese producers have 
been schooled in all the details of 
making and handling, which has had 
excellent results in the product which 
is being placed on the market. The 
cheese is now being held for a longer 
time at the factories before being 
placed on sale, thus giving it a chance 
to mature nroperly, the cheeses being 
turned at frequent intervals to allow 
the moisture to become uniform. The 
maters have been much more careful 
in covering and waxing, and pa.ticular 
attention has been paid to boxjng, so 
that the goods reach the market in a 
decidedly better shape than formerly.

Another development during the 
has been the produc-

Work of Rothesay Branch For 
St. Leonard’s,-ein 

M. R. A.’sTwo trains loaded with grain are 
en route over the Canadian National 
Railway lines to this city, from whence 
it will be shipped, according to word 
received at C. N. R. headquarters in 
this city this morning. The amount of 
grain to be shipped through Saint 
John this season is not known at pres
ent, as no contract has been received 
here, C. S. Pushie, terminal agent, and 
H. J. James, freight agent, said this 
morning.

Neither official could confirm a re
port issued at regional headquarters 
at Moncton, to the effect that the 
present movement would consist of 
400,000 bushels to shipped here in 6 
freight trains composed of 800 
According to the Moncton report the 
shipment is now on its way. The grain 
now en route will be placed in the C. 
N. R. elevator immediately on its ar
rival.

Commander Murray to Referee 
Game With N. S. Technical 

College

One of the King street show win
dows of Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd., contains today a fine dis
play of j Red Cross equipment for the 
baby ward of the new St. Leonard’s 
outpost hospital which has been estab
lished at that place by the N. B. Red 
Cross.

The exhibit represents the work and 
donation of the ladies of the Rothe
say branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society who undertook to furnish this 
ward £nd consists of a cradle, a lay
ette containing a complete outfit of 
baby garments, and a bassinet with all 
the toilet accessories necessary for the 
well being of the child. There also is 
a fine display of sheets quilts and 
other bedding.

This is the first Red Cross outpost 
hospital established in New Bruns
wick and will have four beds and a 
baby’s bed and have a nurse in attend-

SOME BILLBOARDS 
MUST BE REMOVED

The University of New Brunswick 
football team passed through the city 
on the noon trains for Sackviiie, where 
on the Mount Allison University 
campus tomorrow afternoon they will 
meet the crack tdam of the Nova 
Scotia Technical College in the cham
pionship play-off. The outcome of this 
match will decided football premier
ship for the Maritime Provinces inf 
intercollegiate circles.

The red and black will be repre
sented by: Holmes, fullback; Dodder- 
idge, Chestnut, Stein and Goodspeed, 
in the three-quarter positions; Currie, 
Hickson and Donohue, at the quarter ; 
Murray, McLellan, Dalzell, Macaulay, 
Pearson, Petrie and Woods, forwards, 
with Stratton and Fowler as spares.

FINAL CONFLICT.
Tomorrow’s play-off brings the 

champions of the eastern and western 
divisions of the Maritime Provinces 
Into final conflict. Nova Scotia Tech, 
defeated King’s College and St. Francis 
Xavier in the eastern section, and U. 
N. B. lowered the colors of Mount A. 
Acadia was not in this year’s league, 
hut would have been in the western 
division. A great deal of interest is 
■being evinced by Saint John upholders 
of the respective colleges in the out
come of this traditional N. B. vs. N. 
S. rivalry.

The difficulty of selecting a referee, 
Which 'became acute through the re
fusal of both the U. N. B. and N. S. 
Tech, to accept one another’s sugges
tions, has finally been settled 'by the 
acceptance of Commander Murray, of 
the Halifax naval base, a British foot- 
ballist of well-known ability.

William (Shooks) Donohue, of West 
Saint John, 1s captain of the U. N. B. 
forces, and among the other Saint 
John boys are Petrie and Stratton. 
Macaulay is son of Dr. Jack Macaulay, 
of Grand Manan, formerly of Saint 
John.

IELKS ENTERTAIN C. P. CANNOT MEET 
COAL FREIGHT RATEBridge, Forty-fives and Dancing 

Enjoyed
Matter in Lancaster—Those Out

side By-Law Are 
to go

hunt two years 
tieir of triplets, or smaller cheeses 
Jiacked three to a box, which are more 
convenient for retail sale, vn account 
(if the extra work entailed in their 
production and the additional material 
required in covering a premium of 
one- half a cent a pound is allowed on 
this form of manufacture. .

cars.
The Local Lodge of Elks entertained 

in their club rooms in Germain street, 
at the second of a series 

Bridge at 12

Longer Haul Against Shipping 
Through Saint John From 

Capt Breton Mines
last evening 
of “Ladies’ Nights.” 
tables and forty-fives at 14 tables were 
enjoyed, after which' delicious refresh
ments were served under the conver- 
ship of Mrs. H. V. MacGIllivray, as
sisted by Mrs. E. A. Westrup and 
Mrs. John Burgoyne. Supper was fol
lowed by dancing. The prize winners 
of the evening were: Bridge, ladies, 
first, Mrs. R. A. McLean ; second, Mrs. 
J. Margolian; consoltaion, Mrs. Myles 
Saunders ; gentlemen, first, C. A. Gor
don; second, S. H. J. Hargreaves; 
consolation, J. Margolian; forty-fives, 
ladies, first, Mrs. A. M. Adams ; sec
ond, Miss Lillian McNamee; consola
tion, Miss Helen McNamee; gentle
men’s first, Edward Tower; second, A. 
W. Hopper ; consolation, Robert Brit
tain.

County Secretary J. K. Kelley, K.C., 
said this morning that on request of 
the councillors of the Parish of Lan
caster a drive was to be made to have 
removed all billboards which had not 
been erected with the permission of 
the county secretary, as required under 
a by-law.

Thist by-law was passed in 1913 and 
provides that no billboard shall be 
erected except on the permission of 
the county secretary and shall remain 
at the will and pleasure of that offi
cial. A penalty of $10 for each of
fence is provided where boards are 
erected without such permission.

Some billboards have been built 
without the formality of applying for 
permission and owners of these boards 
will be asked to appear in court and 
tell why they did not get a permit. 
The matter was brought to a head 
by refusal recently to grant permis
sion for the erection of a billboard op
posite the Provincial Hospital.

MODERN MACHINES NEEDED.
The Board of Trade have been tak

ing up with the C. P. R. and C. N. R. 
authorities the matter of shipping coal 
from Cape Breton to Montreal, through 
Saint John rather than through Port
land, Me., as has been announced, was 
the intention this winter after naviga
tion in the St. Lawrence closed.

Yesterday afternoon a telegram was 
received from the C. P. R. offices at 
Montreal, saying that the rate from 
Portland to Montreal on bituminous 
coal was $1.70 per net ton and the dis
tance 280 miles. The C. P. R. could 
not meet this rate from Saint John 
with their 480-mile haul.

The office of the C. N. R. wired 
that J. E. Dalrymple was out of the 
city and the wire of the board was 
being forwarded to him.

DEATHSAlthough the improved quality and 
appearance of the provincial cheese has 
gone a long way to meet the compe
tition of Ontario product on the local 
market, a further betterment is needed 
to bring the New Brunswick article up 
to the highest standard of its compe
titors, the wholesaler said. This, he 
felt, could be accomplished by the in
troduction of more modern machinery.

Asked as to his opinion of the 
future of the cheese industry in New 
Brunswick, the dealer said that he 
could see no reason why the local man
ufacturers should not be able to cap
ture practically 100 per cent, of the 
domestic demand. With control of the 
local market assured, he felt that the 
province could then go after the export 
trade, pointing to the fact that a large 
proportion of the product of Prince 
Edward Island cheese factories was 
shipped to the Old Country.

ance.
DICKSON—At the residence of her 

daughter, Mrs. Murdock Lamb, 63 Bry- 
den street, on Nov. 18, 1926, Eleanor, 
widow of Joseph Dickson, aged 57 years, 
leaving two sons, one daughter and one 
brother to mourn.

Funeral service at 63 Bryden street, 
Friday evening at 8 p. m. Burial at 
Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., N. B., on 
Saturday.

JONES—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Nov. 17, 1926, Elizabeth, widow of 
George Jones, leaving two daughters, 
and two step-daughters to mourn.

Funeral service at 2.30 Frida;- after
noon at F. W. Morris’ funeral parlors, 
81 Princess. Interment at Methodist 
cemetery.

TAYLOR—At 110 Union street, Saint 
John, on Nov. 17. 1926, at 6 p. m., Mary 
Jane, widow of Ford C. Taylor, former
ly or Hoyt Station, after a lengthy ill
ness, leaving three sons, one daughter 
and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral service at 110 Union street, 
Thursday at 8.15 p. m. The remains to 
be taken to Welsford on Friday morn
ing for funeral service in the Anglican 
church there at 2.30 p. m.

BARTON—At the General Public 
Hospital, Nov. 17, 1926, Sarah Barton, 
wife of Ernest Barton, 20 King street, 
West, in the 42nd year of her age, leav
ing her husband, three sons and one 
daughter, all residing at home.

Funeral at 2.30 Friday from the resi
dence of Charles Campbell, 143 Guilford 
street, W.

(Boston papers and Montreal Star

WOMAN RESEARCH 
EXPERT IS HERE
Dr. Clara Fritz to Investigate 

Pulp Making in Nashwaak
Mill I

Dr. Clara W. Fritz, of the Forest 
Products Laboratories, Montreal, which 
is conducted by the Dominion govern
ment for research in wood products 
and allied industries, arrived in the 
city at noon today from Montreal. She 
came here for the purpose of investi
gating the slime formations in the 
pipes and other equipment of the Nash
waak Pulp and Paper Company mill 
at Pleasant Point.

This slime formation interfers some
what in the manufacture of pulp as 
it causes the pulp to become dirty. 
Dr. Fritz is conducting research work 
in conjunction with three or four of 
the larger mills of the country, in an 
effort to combat this evil and will re
main at Saint John for three or four 
days investigating the formations at 
the local mill.

Demerson Fined
$20 For Assault Murray, Mrs.

Fraser, Mrs. R. Willet, Mrs, L. Cos- 
Mrs. Laidlaw, Mrs. George Poole, 

Mrs. S. Fowler, Mrs. Logan, Mrs. Cole
man, Mrs. George Stinson, Mrs. Fetch, 
Mrs. Speedy, Miss Smith, Miss G. 
Ewing. The salad committee is com
posed of Mrs. R. Cruikshank, Mrs. J. 
Vanwart, Mrs. Berry, Mrs. R. Mc
Allister, Mrs. J. T. MacGowan, Mrs. 
R. Ledingham, Mrs. Stewart and Mrs. 
Fred Shaw.

CARD TOURNAMENT DIED THIS MORNINGman
Alexander Demerson was arrested 

this morning at 1.30 by Sergeant Mc- 
Leese on a warrant charging him with 
assaulting Florence Sears. She said 
Deremson caught her by the arm in his 
store. Demerson was fined $20. Miss 
Sears, it was said, was “the little girl” 
mentioned in the case yesterday when 
Robert McAinsh, Jr., and Benjamin 
Williams were charged with assaulting 
Demersoh in Coburg street.

SAINT JOHN GIRL 
MARRIES IN BOSTON

East Side Firemen Close Six- 
Week Contest

Mrs. Eleanor Dickson Passed 
Away in City

The six-week card tournament being 
by the East Saint John firemen

The death of Mrs. Eleanor Dickson 
occurred early this morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Murdoch 
Lamb, 63 Bryden street. Mrs. Dick
son, who was the widow of Joseph B. 
Dickson, who died some eight years 
ago, was 67 years of age and had been 
ill for the last two years. She was 
born in Saint John but spent the great
er part of her life at Hopewell Cape, 
Albert county, returning to the city 
about six years ago when she made her 
home with her daughter. Mrs. Dick
son leaves to mourn two sons, Leonard 
and Alexander, of Hopewell Cape; one 
daughter, Mrs. Murdoch Lamb, with 
whom she made her home, and one 
brother, F. J. Brewster, of Centreville, 
Carleton county. The fufteral service 
will be held at the residence of her 
daughter on Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
and interment will take place at Hope- 
well Cape on Saturday.

run
came to a close last evening at the 
Firemen’s Hall, East Saint John, with 
26 firemen taking part. Winners of 
the tournament are not yet known— 
but to the first two persons having 
won the most number of games in the 
six weeks of the tournament, prizes 
will he given. Next Wednesday even
ing a social evening will be held for all 
those taking part in the tournament, 
when cards will be enjoyed and prizes 
awarded to the winners. The prizes 
for the winners of the tournament will 
also be awarded.

The card tournament, under the 
managing committee, composed of O. 
J. Lawson, chairman; Samuel Day, 
treasurer, and J. Read and Charles 
Farnham, was acclaimed a great suc
cess by the firemen. After a respite of 
one week another six-week tourna
ment begins on December 1.

Floral Tributes At
Lomeville Funeral

Miss Eva M McAfee is Bride 
of Paul C. Kennedy 

Today
IN MEMORIAM Prepare For Annual 

At Board of Trade The floral tributes at the funeral of 
Charles O’Dell were very numerous and 
beautiful, testifying to the high esteem 
in which Mr. O’Dell was held by his 
neighbors and friends, 
among them were a wreath from Potts 
Lodge L. O. B. A., a broken circle 
from the family, a wreath from Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas McKee, and sprays 
from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Galbraith, 
Andrew and Thomas Galbraith, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Galbraith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel H. McAllister, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Cox, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Steeves, Mr. and Mrs. George Rose and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Clark, 
Mrs. Eliza Shanks and family, Mr. and 
Mrs, John Warnock and family and 
Mrs. Agnes Nice and family.

CHEESEMAN—In loving 
Charles R. Cheeeeman, wh 
on the I. R. Y. in New York city, Nov. 
18, 1925.

memory of 
o was killed Late Personal News

Paul S. Kennedy, vice-president of 
the Murphy Varnish Company of 
Newark, New Jersey, and Miss Eva 
M. McAfee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert C. McAfee of Saint John, were 
united in marriage this morning at 
Saint Cecelia’s church, Boston. The 
ceremony was followed by a wedding 
breakfast at the Copley Plaza hotel, 
at which the immediate members of 
both famUies were present.

Mr. Kennedy is a former resident 
of Fall River, Massachusetts, son of 
the late William F. Kennedy, a well 
known newspaper 
n«jy has been connected with the 
Mùrphy Varnish Company since his 
graduation from Worcester Polytech

nic Institute in 1910. He is one of the 
Reading consultants in the paint and 
famish industry of this country. His 
Brother is Clement E. Kennedy, presi
dent of the New Ocean House at 
6wamp6cot;t, Mass.

WILL SEEK FUNDSA general meeting of the Board of 
Trade has been called for 11 o’clock 
on Thursday morning, November 25, 
to receive the report of the nominat
ing committee and nominations for 
officers and members of the council. 
The annual meeting of the board will 
be held on Monday, December 6, at 8 
o’clock in the evening when reports 
for the year will be presented and the 
election of officers and directors will 
be held.

FAMILY.
George Gilbert, barrister, of Bath

urst, is in Saint John today.
Mrs. M. G. Teed, of Dorchester, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teed 
at their home in Summer street.

A. C. Currie, local manager of the 
Eastern Steamship Co., and Miss 
Currie arrived home on the Boston

Included
FREEZE—In sad and loving memory 

of Barbara W. Freeze, aged five years, 
died Nov. 18, 1924.

Oh for a touch of a vanished hand, 
And the sound of a voice that is still. 

PARENTS AND SISTER LILLIAN.

MULLIN—In loving memory of Louis 
Mullln, who died Nov. 18, 1925.

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

S. P. C. Work Requires Finan
cial Assistance

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Society of Prevention of Cruelty last 
evening in the Board of Trade rooms, 
it was decided to start a drive for 
funds as the outside work of the soci
ety was suffering from lack of money. 
The secretary and agent, F. D. Thorne, 
reported that local conditions were 
very gratifying. The question of blan
keting horses in the cold weather was 
discussed and the executive instructed 
the secretary to see that horses did not 
suffer from lack of protection. The

train at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McAlary, 

Acadia street, returned today after a 
two weeks’ pleasure trip to Boston, 
Providence and New York. Mr. Mc
Alary reports the weather in the 
American cities to be quite summer- 
like, as in Saint John.

NOT IN SAINT JOHN.
A despatch from Detroit states that 

the Ford Motor Co. officials have an
nounced raise in pay to 92,466 em- 

Gordon Taylor, with the C. P. R. at ployes, to be put into effect gradually,
Montreal, arrived in Saint John yester- to offset reductions brought about by 
day on a short visit to his mother, Mrs. the five-day week plan. It was said

J. C. Sweet and brothers and sisters W. L. Avery. at the local office that this does not _ _
Uves 4°hoth^ fl^l ^nednds8p,raintLretS: Chatham' “ at where the six-day week rule ^“^f^amch, was m the new ones.^

butes In their recent sad bereavement, the Admiral dcatty. ° ** “

CARDS OF THANKSeditor. Mr. Ken-
FI REMEN’S DANCE.

In the Orange Hall, Fairville, last 
night, the Fairville firemen conducted 
an enjoyable dance attended by 150. 
Walter Stevens was floor manager. The 
committee in charge was composed of 
Fire Chief Charles Masson, Arthur 
Appleton, Albert Taylor and G. Fox,

REPLACING BUOYS.Edward Rourke and family wish to 
thank the friends and relatives who 
sent floral and spiritual offerings and 
were eo kind during their recent sad 
bereavement.

The C. G. S. Laurentian went down 
the bay this morning to lift the bell 
buoys at Dipper Harbor and Cran
berry Point and to replace them with noon Alex. McDermott was fined $200 

She will return back to for having overstrength beer in his shop 
in Prince William street.

FINED $200.
In the Police Court yesterday after-

*
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Ganong’s crowning 
achievement after 50 
years’ expert candy- 
making. The ravishing 
flavour of Maraschino- 
dipped
deliciously with the mellow 
richness of the "G-B.” 
coating. ,

I HELIUM USED BY'| Regaining Health-I LABOR DOUBTFUL OF 
'DEEP SEA DIVERS ■em-- - - - - - - COAL PEACE VOTE

I 1

SHE CAPTIVATES CAPITAL

W TO STATES 
FROM RUSSIA

Prospects Favor Majority For 
Acceptance of Terms, 

However

Salvage Worker Can Attain New 
Low Levels With Its 

Help» **
*

British United Press.
LONDON, Nov. 18—While the great I 

majority of votes from the mining dis- j 
tricts are in favor of acceptance of the 
terms of peace, it would not be a 
prise to Labor if the final vote is 
against acceptance.

Labor, however, is prepared for this 
for it will be found that a vote against 
acceptance, even at the most optimistic 
predictions, will not amount to two- 
thirds of the ballots cast and leaders 
will then claim they cannot continue 
the strike without the two-thirds ma
jority which is necessary under their 
by-laws for declaration of the stoppage. 
They will say that a failure to secure 
a two-thirds majority against accept
ance amounts to a mandate for ac
ceptance and will proceed with ratifi
cation of the peace terms. For this rea
son everybody is anticipating,peace and 
is making preparations for it.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 17 — 
Helium, that rare gas which floats 
airships, is now being put to the novel 

of aiding deep sea divers in their 
struggles at ocean bottoms. Experi
ments by the Bureau of Mines indi
cate that helium’s utility will be as 
great in the depths as it is in the 
heights, and considerably more work-a- 
day in practical value. With its as
sistance, new low levels may be at
tained safely by the salvage worker 
under water.

Divers who work with the usual 
equipment suffer from what is known 
as “the bends” when their stay and 
exertions under water are prolonged. 
The cause of this sometimes fatal ail
ment is the absorption by the diver’s 
tissue of nitrogen which causes bubbles 
in the arteries. Helium, like nitrogen, 
is so inert and transferable that it 

be mixed with oxygen, forming

■ I sur-Collection Includes Wonder
ful Nuptial Crown of 
Catherine the Great

cherries wedsuse r
P AIIii

-
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MOSCOW, Nov. 14—Some Amcri- 

will have the chance
I» 4\ ' ; mm Ask for 

GANONG’S 
Maraschino 

Cherry

can woman soon 
to wear the crown of Catherine the 
Great of Russia—if she wants it and

Ï v
«illilp 1 gg| I

iiincan afford it.
This famous ornament and others of 

the collection of Russian crown jewels 
now are on the way to New \ork, hav
ing been purchased from the Soviet 
Government by Norman C. Weiss, dia
mond merchant of New t ork and Lon
don. The price paid for the crown has 
not been made public.

The “nuptial crown,” as it is de
scribed to distinguish it from the great 
imperial coronation crown used by all 
the Russian sovereigns since Cather
ine’s time, which is valued at $52,000,- 
000, was worn by Russia’s gayest and 
most beautiful Empress when she mar
ried Peter III. in 1745.
1,620 diamonds and is surmounted by 
a superb cross of huge jewels.

Unique among the items purchased 
by Mr. Weiss, however, is a baby’s 
rattle of solid gold and ivory, which 
■was used by the late Czar in his baby
hood. This imperial toy is valued at 
$5,000. At one end of the rattle is a 
round of ivory, with which the Prince 
rubbed his royal gums; the other end 
terminates in a whistle.

Another article of exceptional histor- 
a diamond-studded

111 ii:
* c

iüÉ. The maker** 
mark on 
every piece.: I

msm 'Gammesy '

£ » - ^
is»;» ACTOR FOUND DEAD.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Nov. 17.— 
Harold Vosburgh, 66, well known 
actor, was found dead in his room 
at a local hotel today. Death was 
attributed to natural causes. He was 
a native Canadian.

may
a synthetic atmosphere, compressible 
for "supply to divers and very nearly 
free of the tendency to produce the in
ternal bubbles for which nitrogen is 
responsible. Many long experiments 

made by the miners’ bureau with 
animals and then the bureau’s appar
atus invented for the divers was turned 
over to the navy. Its first extensive 
utility was proven in the raising of the 
submarine S-51, 'which was sunk near 
Newport, R. I.
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CHOCOLATES nm
were

Evangeline Booth, national com
mander of the Salvation Army, pic
tured In her garden at White Plains, 
N. Y., Is recovering from a long ill - 

She will be welcomed back

m
It contains

RED
-is Hood COFFEE!

there’s

A" TALE"
which hangs on

ness.
to active command Nov. 16.

ROSE V
This debutante beauty from out west is captivating Washington, D.

She Is Miss Lillian Tuckerman, daughter of Mrs.
CAM HOSKINS accidentally shot 
13 himself while hunting. One of 
the wounds is fatal but his friends 
are glad to hear that the other one is 
not serious.—Ridgewood, N. J., News.

YOU OAF1
C., society this season.

Wolcott Tuckerman of California. MOTHER: My daughter sings de
lightfully, plays the harp, has

56
i*

studied botany, zoology and bacteri
ology and can speak Hisdustani, Por
tuguese and Cingalese. AND \OU, 
SIR?”

Suitor: Well, possibly I might be 
able to wash the dog, or cook a chop 

an emergency !’’—Passing Show,

embellished with diamonds, rubies and 
emeralds, intended for Paul’s pet mon- 

include several

with 1,000 diamonds of the first water 
and ancient cutting.

The sword was used by Paul in all 
his reviews of the Russian troops, it 
being the practice to single out whole 
regiments with this sword for Siberian 
exile if they failed to gratify his 
caprices.

There is also a hat of pure gold

key. Other gems 
Easter eggs of gold and diamonds, 
which the late Empress Alexandra once 
presented to her royal husband.

A gold and diamond snuffbox used 
by Empress Elizabeth, daughter of 
Peter the Great, is done in Louis XV. 
style and contains 2,000 diamonds. This 
regal gem is covered with diamonds 
encased in gold on blood-colored 
jasper. It is valued at $15,000.

Among the jewels which are going 
to America is a magnificent bodice or
nament worn by Catherine the Great 
at her coronation in 1762, consisting of 
huge clusters of many-hued Brazilian 
diamonds, Indian emeralcft and other 
stones.

AU these gems 
on the American market. If there is 
no American woman rich enough to 
purchase Catherine’s crown and the 
other gems, Mr. Weiss intends to sell 
the stones separately.

The Soviet Government still has 
more
perlai jewels 
into cash for plows, machinery, loco
motives and other practical needs.

THE REAL THING FOR A 
BAD BREATH!

Of &SpiffcK*1
leal interest is 
three-edged sword which belonged to 
Paul I., the “mad monarch,” who Was 
assassinated in 1801. The hilt of the 
sword is a massive affair of silver, set

âUBIiSI
Try it and you’ll swear by it. - London.

’Phone your Want Ads. Main 2417
cause.

1 Throat Irritated?
I Here’s Quick Relief B

You don’t have to have a cold to know 
the remarkable benefits of Buckleys 
Mixture. It acts like a flash in easing 
and clearing a sore or tender throat. A

^ 11 testify to the swift, "I hare had rah ■
sure relief that comes from the very wonderful results from 
first dose of “Buckley’s”. And there are -BuckleyV Mixture that 
40 doses in a 75-cent bottle I Druggists i want some more at 
everywhere sell Buckley’s Mixture once. I think every 
under a positive guarantee. Get a bottle singer should have some 
today. ot 7°” ”med*"

W. K. Buckley, Limited, 142 Mutual 9 — - J

V E &oWORLDTHENKNOW

zsoon to be placedare

men, smokers

Ithan $200,000,000 worth of im- 
whlch it intends to turn VNEW YORK, Nov. 17 — Rudolph 

Oblatt, jeweler, 527 Fifth avenue, a 
partner of Norman C. Weiss, jeweler, 
of London and Paris, in the purchase 
of important items of the collection of 
Russian crown jewels, explained that 
there were four jewelers associated in 
the Russian purchases, but he declined 
to identify the other two members of 
the syndicate.
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i« /tJ yH Gillette 1&
; :XT'

Safety Raxor
llBLADES / il h

8r <t Mi
Stiffwith the 

finest edge 
that steel 
can take

Try Wool Hatchway— 
and be Confortable 1

wmm

\/ j\ \
yfe TUCKAWAY

Small compact tripla 
silver plated case. Me
tal blade box contain
ing SO shaving edges 
(10 double-edged
Gillette Blades) and one 
heavily silver plated 
New Improved Gillette 
razor—$5.00, In gold 
plate $6£)0.

ifiliii
isiW!

i ktt T INTER Hatchway costs no more than
yy the old-fashioned buttoned/underwear, 

but it’s twice as comfortable!
For instance, you can get a wonderful medium 
weight worsted Hatchway suit made of the n 
world’s finest wool, with a percentage of long- 
strand Peruvian cotton, knitted with a fine 
elastic stitch, for $4.00.

m
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m

You just know
rpHE dinner crowd at Canada’s big hotels 

JL know the worth of speedy smoothness 
An overwhelming majority of

♦ a
Sold by

ALL DEALERS 
THE WORLD OVER

/

If you want extra protection for long hours 
of outdoor exposure, you can get a heavier 
suit—one of the finest m the world—for $5.W. 
There is a 2-thread pure Botany worsted suit, 
beautifully warm and light as a feather, for 
$6 75; and a very de luxe and extra warm 
suit for $8.00. If you are an “indoor" man, 

beautiful qualities at

in a razor»
these people—both women and men—who 
cm afford the best of everything, choose the 
Gillette Safety Razor. Among the variety of 
fine Gillette Sets one may be chosen to 
satisfy the most fastidious taste.

The De Luxe Packagei\ a there are 
and $4.00.
And every weight is a revelation in comfort
able fit. Hundreds of thousands of Canadians 
buy Hatchway because of its buttonless 
faience and they find in addition a perfection, 
of fit hitherto unknown in underwear. "Your 
own haberdasher recommends Hatchway. 
Let him tell you how really wonderful it is.

Men’s $2.50—$8.00. Boys’ $250—$4.50.
All qualities unshrinkable.

Thirty blade» (60 keen
est shaving edges.) The 
finest means science can 
devise for a truly perfect 
•have. Quality safe
guarded by the most 
careful preparation, tel. 
ection and inspection.

con-
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. OE CANADA LIMITED. MONTREAL. c'a

~f\

New Improved *5*>.*75

GilletteSAFF^TV RAZOR.

mWOODS UNDERWEAR COMPANY, limite» 
70 CRAWFORD ST, TORONTO m

MUWOODS P \
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NO BUTTON UNDERWEAR
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SALE STARTS FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 19th, AT
Men’s Mackin

aw Shirts
Men’s Fleeced 
Combinations

(Penman’s)
A Sensational Bar
gain; reg. $2.25, and 
don’t forget only a 
few dozen to go at 
this price

MEN’S OVERCOATS Men’s Silk 
MufflersBoys' Pants Heavy 

Winter Cap*Only 75 of these highExtra Special
A humdinger, real good 

make and quality, for 
our opening day. Come 
early for 
these.. .

nDclass Men’s Overcoats 
for this low price; new
est models and all col

and shades; regular

Well made, of good 
strong Tweeds; reg. 
$2100 
quality.

Exceptionally well 
made, with double 
back of all wool ma
terial; 
reg. $4.50

In assorted colors ; 
make an ideal Xmas 
gift, and you save 
$1.02.

Here you are, men, 
our regular $1.75 
Winter Caps. $1.00 $2.48 98c$1.48 ,ors $1.48 for

$19.45$35 to $45$12.98 Coats.

EASTERN CLOTHING CO., Formerly

W.H. TURNERBOYS’ SUITS WITH EXTRA PANTS
The wear is there, the quality is there, and the style is 

there; what more can you want? And the price so 
low that it is within reach of everyone. $6.95 OPEN

EVENINGS
Regular $10.50 OPEN

EVENINGS 440 Main Street

9.30 SHARP

MEN’S MODEL SUITS
High Class Model Suits for young men; new snappy

styles £nS materials, including genuine (Pi A QC 
blue serge. Our regular $35 quality. *

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
You can buy an exceptionally well made Overcoat of 

new style and shades, for this low price.
Regular $9.50............................................... $4.95

BLUE CHINCHILLA—The rage for boys this year, and

$5.95price so low that nothing should keep you 
away. All sizes and reg. $10.75 value. .

Men’sMien’s Flannel ShirtsSnag-Proof f 
Overalls

Men’s Wool SoxArrow Collars Blue Serge PantsAll Wool Sweatèrs For Men
Oh, men! Outfit your

selves with a pair or so 
of these All Wool warm 
sox. Reg. 60c. 
quality.... Pair

Made of the finest wool 
yarn obtainable and fast 
blue indigo dye, 
derfully tailored; worth 
regular $4.75

Absolutely pure wool, in 
a heavy warm knit; coat 
and pullover styles; reg.

Save 77c. on these high grade Out they go, not all sizes

in the lot, but look A 
at the price.............. vv

Just imagine, men, genu
ine Snag-proof Overalls 
for this low price;; reg.

Is a Death Blow to Regular Pricespure flannel Shirts. Grey and 
khaki are the colors i wonder- won-
fully made, good roomy bod
ies and neck bands ( 1 A Q 

Regular $2,25.. 4>A^*0 19cA dashing, dazzling merchandise climax. Having been 
given notice that our lease expires on May, 1st, 1927, 
we are forced to sell out, dear out this large stock of 
men’s and boy’s high grade furnishings and clothing, at 
less than 1-2 price. ' <

$5.00 quality $2.98 /

$3.48$1.48$2.25 gar.

ALL WE AIM TO DO IS SELL BOYS’ BLUE 
CHINCHILLA REEFERS

MEN’S BROADCLOTH SHIRTSMEN’S FINE DRESS SHIRTS
Terrlfice price cutting ail over the store. Thousands 

of dollars worth of the high grade merchandise will sell 
like wildfire, for these prices will prove that cold type 
fails to describe the wanton price destruction.

This sale will be a sensation. Standing room will be 
at a premium. Don’t forget—doors open at 9.30 a. m. 
sharp on a scene of bargains, brilliance and splendor. 
Come test our statement.

Don’t hesitate, come early and get the first 
choice of these fine, well made Dress 
Shirts, only 7 /i dozen in the lot, so 
come early; regular $1.50 quality, 
too........................................................

These Shirts are made of genuine imported 
English Broadcloth, by one of the lead
ing Shirt makers in Canada. All colors, 
and your choice of collars to 
match or attached; reg. $2.50

Exceptionally well 
made, of genuine Chinchilla. CO QC 

All sizes; reg. $6.50—now. .

Here is real value.

$1.48

LIKE A BOLT FROM THE BLUE COMES THIS STARTLING ANNOUNCEMENT!!

Eastern Clothing Co., Formerly W. H. TURNER, 440 Main Street
LEASE 

EXPIRES 

MAY 1st

LEASE 

EXPIRES 

MAY 1st

19271927
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yet be made in the statement outlined 
above.

Among the Canadian delegation to- i 
night there was evident a feeling of 
satisfaction at the way things are pro
gressing at the Imperial Conference. 
“We have every reason to be pleased,” 
said one influential member of the 
delegation. “We did not, of course, get 
everything we should like, but we 
made a greater advance even than we 
expected.”

It is felt that when the result of the 
fong deliberations of the Premiers’ 
Committee is made public it will be 
received with general satisfaction. 
Around Whitehall there have been 
stories from time to time of sharp dif
ferences of opinion among the mem
bers of the committee, but the agree
ment reached on constitutional rela
tions is understood to be receiving the 
approval of the delegates from all the 
domininons.

The constitutional statement will be 
in the form of a report from the Pre
miers’ Committee and will go into the 
various problems in detail.

equally outstanding because their char
acter matched their mental abilities. 
When the last of these three men re
tired eight years ago, his duties de
volved upon mo and in thinking over 
what I could do which would in a 
measure continue the work of the men 
who had gone before, it struck me that 
I might make an earnest effort to con
vince the people of Canada of a fact 
of which I myself had been convinced 
for many years, namely, that while the 
Canadian Pacific was a very success
ful railway, steamship colonization, 
hotel and development agency, it was 
and would continue to be one of the 
best citizens of Canada.

PUBLIC SERVICE GUIDES.

Although the syndicate which took 
in 1881 the responsibility of 

pleting the Canadian Pacific was a pri
vate syndicate, and the company is a 
limited liability company,” Said Mr. 
Beatty, “the conception which has gov
erned the policy of its directors was 
from the first a conception of public 
service. It was essentially the Con
federation railway, since it was built 
and operated so as to make possible 
traffic from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
and then to establish commercial foun~ 
dations for the new Dominion. |The 

spirit that animated the fathers 
of Confederation inspired the presidents 
of the Canadian Pacific—Lord Mount 
Stephen, Sir William VanHorne and 
Lord Shaughnessy—who, if not the 
fathers, were surely the children of 
Confederation. If ever Canada had a 
good citizen, it was the late Lord 
Shaugjinessy.

IIMother Bequeaths Daughter In Will “I Can Now Do My Work 
Without Feeling Tired”WILL BE REDEFINEDggi

^8 40S*"
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Mrs. Tlially, St. Paul, Alta., writes.—
“For two years I suffered from 

.pain in the back. For three months 
I could not walk. The doctor told 
me I had severe kidney trouble, and 
that it would take a long time to get 
better. I tried everything I could 
get, but was not improving. Then 
I saw Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
advertised in your Almanac. I tried 
one box, and they did me good, so I 
took six, and in less than a month I 
was feeling fine and could do my 
work.’’

■! gag

SAYS BEITTÏ Canadians Feel Satisfaction 
in Progress of Imperial 

Conference

#•
m Â

1
C. P. R. Chief Talks on De

velopment of Canadian 
Industry

&ÉÜ
mmm

LONDON, Nov. 17—The proposed 
statement on the constitution of the 
Empire, on which the Premiers’ Corn- 
mittee on Inter-Empire Relations has 
been working, is now taking definite 
shape. The statement, it is believed, 
will do the following:

1. Define more clearly than at pres
ent the status of the dominions of the 
Empire.

2. Recognize dominion autonomy, 
not only in purely domestic matters, 
but also in questions of foreign policy 
primarily concerning such dominion.

The Premiers’ Committee of the Im
perial Conference has not yet con
cluded its work and some changes may

com-J^ONTREAL. Nov. 17—’’Ca
nadian corporations are 

good citizens and so long as they

over

DR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS
- .--x<

35 Cent» s Box, all Dealers, or 
The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co., Ltd., Toronto, Canadaare guided by men of ability and 

with ideals, they will not only 
continue to be good citizens but

!
'J'HERE’S a man in town who de

clares his baby is going to be a 
tennis player—he makes such a racket 
every day.

will develop from within them
selves thousands of men whbse 
standards of citizenship are un
consciously elevated through 
that association,’’ said E. W. 
Beatty, chairman and president 
of tl>e Canadian Pacific Railway, 
during the course of an address 
before the Electrical Club here 
today. “Corporations and Ci
tizenship" was the subject of 
Mr. Beatty’s speech and he dealt 
at some length with the responsi
bilities of corporations towards 
the state and to national and in
dividual welfare.

The enormous impetus given indus
try and commerce by the inception of 
the limited liability system of estab
lishing companies which took place in 
the last century was one of the most 
remarkable things in economic history

Insame

(jîhawnaiiMiCentral Prw

The filing of the will of Mrs. Free* McKinney reveals that she be. 
queathed her “most valuable porsession,” her daughter, Margaret, to 
Mrs. E. F. Shank, wife of a Wichita, Kansas, Baptist minister.
Shank was a girlhood friend of Mrs. McKinney when the two lived in 
Clarence, Okla. Margaret (left) and her foster mother are pictured 
above.

TheA-

à mG P. R WAR RECORD. SpringMr. Beatty referred to the war record 
of the Canadian Pacific, and what it 
had done to meet the menace of those 
days, and also its record in assisting 
education, community work and hos- 

II was this opinion, he said,

i’ri Aand more than justified its inception, 
said Mr. Beatty. While the operations 
of a company were legally limited to 
the terms of its charter, the fact that 
such charter was granted by the state 
involved the responsibility of the com
pany
the state’s welfare.

WELFARE CONSIDERED.

Public sentiment as well as a broader 
conception of business and civic re
sponsibility had brought about genuine 
consideration for the general welfare.

In the case of public service corpora
tions and corporations which have such 
close contact with the public as rail

roads, said Mr. Beatty, “there is a stiU 
stronger incentive to promote the gen
eral welfare, since the corporation’s 
customers are its immediate neighbors 
whose prosperity is essential for their 
business. Such corporations, therefore, 
are paying more and more attention to 
what they call “public relations” as a 
necessary part of their business.”

/<6.
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Will you be one of those who must 
have costly repairs done to your 
radiator because you experi
mented with Anti-Freeze mixtures 
of unknown ingredients ? Or
Will you be one who used MAPLE 
LEAF ANTI-FREEZE and ALCO- 
METER Service and enjoyed worry-free

Scientific Radiator Protection
all winter long?
There’s never any waste with MAPLE 
LEAF, there’s never any worry about 
freezing or any injury to your radiator.
It’s safe, it’s sure, it’s economical. 
Sold at all dependable garages and 
filling stations.

pitais.
that the company in its personnel had 
gained, and would gain, by the public 
services the assisted institutions were

/
*■

to the state and its interest in mrendering.
“A favorite ground of suspicion 

against large corporations 
called political influence they are un
derstood to exert. The suspicion of 
corporations politically is due to the 
fact that on their payrolls they may 
number from sixty to one hundred 
thousand employes of voting age.

is the so-CITIZEN OF CANADA.

“That company (the C. P. R.) had 
three outstanding men as its presidents 
from 1881 to 1918. Apart from their 
conspicuous achievements in transpor
tation "blatters, they earned a position 
for themselves which was almost ASPIr

COMPANY NOT IN POLITICS.
d;v

“Every citizen of this country and 
the company can claim to be a fairly 
sizeable one, is naturally concerned 
with national policies, whether they 
emanate from one political party or 
another, and the company because of 
its tremendous stake in the country 
and the fact that it is a trustee of 
hundreds of millions of British, Cana
dian and American capital, jealously 
guards these interests against unfair, 
ness or the adqption of any policies 
calculated to destroy the integrity of 
those investments. When I say that, 
however, I have said it all. The com
pany is not in politics, and, if I am any 
judge, has little if any, political in
fluence. No officer or employe of the 
company has, in my recollection, and 
certainly not in recent years, ever been 
asked or requested J to discharge his 
franchise save according to his 
belief.”

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for FREE
ALCO-METER

SERVICE
Would You Like to be

Forever FREE fromI Rheumatism Neuritis 
Headache 
Colds 
Pain

All Maple Leaf Deal- 
era give Alco-Meter 
service free, 
your mixture tested 
once a week or often- 
er. It takes only a 
few minutes.

Toothache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Have

STHMAlCuticura Soap Shampoos 
Keep The Scalp Healthy

X /

MAPLESLEAF
antifreeze

V
DOES NOT AFFECT 

THE HEARTRegular shampoos with a suds 
of Cuticura Soap and hot water, 
preceded by light applications of 
Cuticura Ointment, are most effec
tive. They do much to cleanse the 
scalp of dandruff, allay irritation, 
stimulate circulation and promote 

I the healthy condition necessary to 
a luyv iant growth of hair.

üseà free hr Hell. Address Canadien 
D-w auahoese, Ltd, Montreal." Price, Soap 
ttc. Omtmsnt * and 80c. Talcum tfc.

Cadcura Shaving Stick 2Sc.

softens andASTHMA-SKEA, a wonderful new medicine, 
soothes the bronohi&l paseagea, restores gland activity to 
normal and QUICKLY and FOREVER banishes Asthma, 
Hay Fever and all bronchial troubles. FREE Information sent 
gladly, tear out this advertisement and send It with your name 
and address to

Accept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetie- 
acidester of Salicylicacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid. “A. 8. A.”). While it is well known 
that Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against imitation», the Tablet* 
of Bayer Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

own

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL COMPANY LIMITED ' 
Corbyvllle Winnipeg Vancouver i“^W, GO ON,” said the man as he 

tried to put his right shoe on his 
left foot.

B. M. B. LABOltATOMM, ***•
643 VANCOUVER BLOCK

TorontoMontreal
VANCOUVER. B. C.
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WARNING!
Beware of Counterfeits
There is only one genuine 
“ASPIRIN” tablet. If a tab
let is offered as “ASPIRIN” 
and is not stamped with the 
“Bayer Cross’-refuse it with 
contempt-itisnot“ASPIRIN” 
at all ! Don’t take chances !

STANFIELD RED LABEL 
WOOL UNDERWEAR

Men, you know the quality, now look at 
the price—it’s a sensation, 
so come early........................ $1.69,.,

a
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I When You Feel I
H e tickling Hi the throet end you 

begin to snuflte you know you are 
In fore cold. But Qo You Know

■ that by taking oo sugar In a Utile 
^weetened water a few dose* of ■

tes!
You can ward off a cold or ff ^ 
started break tt up quickly?

■ IN USE OVER I OO YEARS. I
■ • 25 and ■

ÏS cenTB mi /bur"3fE»1ers.
H l.S. Johnson fleCo., Inc., Boston. Mess, gg

BRUCE REPLIES TO 
LOAN CRITICISMS

POLITICS DOMINATE 
' ITALIAN PAPERS

A twenty minute service for busi
ness men in connection with the an
nual week of prayer of the world Y. 
M. C. A., was held at the local in
stitution at noon yesterday. Harold 
Vincent, chairman of the Religious 
Work committee, presided.

POLICE CHIEF]! 
LIFTS VEIL ON:

ANOTHER REGAL ENGAGEMENT?

2 Defends Australian Common
wealth's Frequent Morrow- 

ings in London Market

First and Second Pages Mostly 
Devoted to Lengthy Articles 

on State- 1 SleevesI &
-Vj i LONDON, Nov. 17—Premier S. M. |

Bruce of Australia, at a dinner here j 
last night, took occasion to reply to j 
recent criticisms of the Australian 
Commonwealth and Australian states 
for frequent borrowings in London.

Only one-third of Australia’s debt,
Premier Bruce said, represented the 
deadweight of her war debt 
mainder represented valuable assets, 
whereas Great Britain’s debt policy Champagne or light fawn seem to be 
was altogether a deadweight except the ,j,e dominating colors, while the shoes 
money owed by the allies and their arg c]losen for their tone or harmony 
full recovery was extremely doubtful. with the frock, rather than absolutely 

Australia recognizing that borrow- ^ match, 
ing should be on a strictly sound basis, ]
Premier Bruce continued, had brought | 
the various states of the Common- 
wealth Into a loan council.

Premier Bbice's speech throughout, 
closely reasoned and temperate.

HOME, Nov. 17—Political editorials 
and editorial-news stories are the chief 
item of newspaper diet in Italy.

American news usually comes sec
ond or third hand, through London or 
Paris, in the form of clippings from 
old American newspapers. No regu
lar telegraphic correspondents are 
maintained in the United States, and 
ramifications of American politics and 
the details of American politics and 

L apparently most- 
IWhen Charles E.

ma

working si
lently one 
within the 
other in a 
Film of Oil— 
makes the 
Knight 

sleeve - valve 
engine the 
simplest of 
them all.

35
ISir W. Notts-Bower Gives 

His Reminis
cences m

MThe re-Iim il
LONDON, Nov. 17—For all that is 

the contrary, “Peter the 
Painter” is alive and Well. When a 
high police official chooses to retire 
and tell the world what he knows, 
there are inevitable surprises of this 
kind. When the story-teller is ^ 
whose intimacy with celebrated crim
inals extends from the time of Charles 
Peace to the present day, there is rich 
anecdote as well as tthrill.

Sir William Nott-Bower, commis
sioner of police of the city of London 
until a year ago, when lie retired at 
the age of 76, gives a rare life story 
in his recently published book, “Fifty- 
two Years a Policeman.’ In a life of 
thrills he found the most thrilling 
chapter in activities of the armed Hus- j 
sian anarchist burglars of Hounds- j 
ditch. Sir William states qu: 
itely that “Peter the Painter ’ and two 
others escaped to France. Gardstein, 
the leader of the gang, and an inti
mate associate of Malatesta, the no
torious Italian anarchist, was accident
ally killed by his confederates when 
firing on the police, while Jacob Peters, 
who was acquitted at the Old Bailey, 
became an active member of the 
Cheka, the Societ terrorist organiza
tion.

the state govemmen 
ly are a mystery.
Hughes visited Rome he “the illustn- 

vice-president of the United

known to :§F

/< %ous 
States.”i LIKE FREAK-STORIES /; !/ Preference is given to freak and fea
ture stories. Great disasters or other 
events putting the United States in the 
position of the hearth of stupendous 
occurrences are good for a paragraph 
or two.

Italian newspapers rely for well 
half of their pictures 
from American newspapers.

the original captions are freak
ishly changed. In others, they are 
dropped altogether and replaced by 
odd substitutes.

A picture of Douglas Fairbanks and 
Marv Pickford showing them visiting 
a children’s asylum and. holding two 
infants in their arms was captioned: 
“Movie stars with their two lovely 
children.” After a recent disaster, a 
picture read: “Showing the damage in 
the flourishing town of Loo King 
West.”
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TERMED SUCCESS

»> Why Have 
Gray Hair?

I , I over
on clippings 

In some ■jf F$

Mmxs
KNIGHT
Sêdaril74Ô

», cases
Amery Points Out Work by 

Committees Exceeds That 
of Past

Don’t think your hair need remain 
streaked with gray—or even very 
gray. For more than ten years, gray 
haired men and women, whose hair at 
one time was brunette, blonde, red, 
auburn, brown or black, have used 
Kolor-Bak with entire satisfaction, 
and are no longer gray.

Kolor-Bak is a clean, colorless liouid that has 
restored youthful appearance to hundreds of 
thousands. As easy to apply as water, it requires 
no experimenting with samples of your hair.

Just ask your dealer for Kolor-Bak. The one 
bottle is for all hair, no matter what shade or 
color. Results often appear in a week. And 
with the disappearance of the gray hair, the 
tonic properties of Kolor-Bak make it splendid 
to use for dandruff and falling hair. Its tremen
dous success is clearly shown by the sale of 
nearly 3,000,000 bottles, which proves ita 

! superiority.
Dealers everywhere sell Kolor-Bak with guar

antee to return your money if it does not bring 
desired results. No excuse now for any woman 
to look old, or any man to be considered too old 
for employment. Your druggist, or any store 
where toilet goods are sold, carries Kolor-Bak. 
Ask for it today.

'■Mite defin- !
!

i
i iLONDON, Nov. 17—“The Imperial 

Conference has not been doing much 
to attract publicity,” said Lt. Col. I..
C. Amery, secretary of state for Do
minion affairs, in a speech here today,
“but from the point of view of mutual 
understanding among the delegates it 
has been the most successful of all the 
Imperial Conferences.”

Col. Amery said he thought the 
amount of practical work accomplished 
by the various committees of the con
ference was greater than any previ- 

gathering of the premiers of the 
Empire.

Col. Amery said he believed the dele
gates to the present conference more 
fully than at any other conference, had 
arrived at a frank and clear under
standing as to their mutual equality 
and no question of domination or 
subordination had entered into their Trouble gone after few applica

tions of simple remedy

4m

! » .: 7 Am
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DISPLAY ADS UNKNOWNXX "‘- XS ^X<’ "<W«ssx
of Peter are six xA '■The newspapers generally

in size. Foreign news finds lit-
raBMCToor stuBnoiBonA. nosxcng axBut of the later history 

Piakon, alias “Peter the Painter,” there 
is no word, official or otherwise. If 
he is dead, he carried his secrets with 
him; if he is alive, he has chosen a 
veil of anonymity which the police 
and secret agents of the world have 
been unable to penetrate.

artillery used

Two squads of Scots Guards, it will 
be recalled, took part in the siege of 
the houses in Sidney street, which fol
lowed the police murders, and a bat- 
tery of Horse Artillery arrived but 
was not required. Mr. Churchill, the 
then Home Secretary, also turned up, 
and Sir William says that Mr. Church
ill’s presence gave the members of the 
force a feeling of support and of con
fidence which was highly valuable at 
such a time.

Sir William was chief constable at

Court officials denied in Brussels /hat Princess Marie-Jose, only 
daughter of King Albert, of Belgium; is betrothed to Crown Prince Olav 
of Norway, son of King Haakon. But they had been steadfast In a sim
ilar denial about Crown Prince Leopold, brother of the Princess, and 
Princess Astrid of 'Sweden, up until a short time before their marriage. 
These are recent phot^raphs of Marie-Jose, who is 20, and her reported

pages
tie space in them, almost all of it be
ing of a political nature, mostly refer
ring to matters in which Italy is in
terested or concerned.

The typical make-up devotes all of 
the first and most of the second page 
to lengthy editorial articles and edito
rial-news stories devoted to domestic 
politics. Similar articles about the 
particular, foreign political situation 
which happens to be important are 
sandwiched among these. From one- 
half to a full page each are devoted to 
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CRIPPLED BY PAINFUL 
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H. S. Baker, 
Grand Falls.Leeds when the life-long burglar, he preached far better sermons than 

multiple murderer and arch-hypocrite, are often heard in church.
Charles Peace, was brought to the He had a most extraordinary power 
scaffold at Armlcy Jail. Whilst in of facial expression, and a favorite

, , . ,, „-i;„„ „,1|„ under the amusement of his was to put his head jQCaj an(j domestic news,
custody in th p never seem„ out of the cell, saying to his warder: jng seldom exceeds one full page. Dis-
La ,d We vitality or his hypocrisy “Now take a good look at me so that l v advertising is wholly unknown,
ed to lose h s v‘taW or Jiis hypocrisy. ^ ^ be sure of identifying me.” plaJn the average, the-activities of

Pointed yto his own horrible ex- He would then withdraw his head, premier Mussolini monopolize from
ers, P01'1 k looking out again a moment later, his one_fou,th to one-third of all the type
ample, beseech mg.them.to take warn face c letel changed, and saying: used Lents referring to the Fascist
lng by it and lead good lives^in tact.j,,^ ^ a[) ho„est ma„t will you | "S”y and Government run the

total of domestic (and Fascist) politics 
to between one-half and two-thirds of 
all the news. This, however, varies 
greatly, particularly when the premier 
is doing something important when he 
may take up two or three entire pages 
all to himself.

Kolor-Bak
discussion. He expressed the opinion 
that the future co-operation of the 
various Dominions was assured by As he came in from work in the eve- 
what their delegates were doing today ring, a garage worker of Shreveport, 
at the Imperial Conference. La., felt a pam in his left leg above

the ankle, and the next morning it 
was badly swollen and worried him 
when walking

Elaborately embroidered shoes with ..j applied Sloan’s Liniment to it 
heels that glitter and sparkle are that night,” he writes, “and the pain 
among the latest footwear fashions nearjy gj] left. I applied it again and 
seen at the London Shoe and Leather the next day the swelling was all gone. 
Fair. English toes show a tendency to For jjj and pains I find nothing 1
be narrower, while heels are slightly to beat Sloan’s Liniment. I keep a 1 
lower of the shaped or Louise types, bottle in the garage where I work."

Sloan’s gets results because it stirs | 
up the body’s own powers to heal . 
itself. Just pat it on, and at once you ; 
can feel the fresh blood tingling 
through the sick tissues. _ Inflamma- i 
tion, swelling, stiffness, pain, begin to | 
give way at once.

Get a bottle today and have it on ] 
band. All druggists—35 cents.

Banishes Gray Hair „

j For Cystitis I
Take Our Herbal Remedies

I Book on Skin Diseases, New ■ 
I Treatise on Chronic Diseases by I 
I Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 1 
I Loss of Manhood and diseases of I 
I men. Booklet on Female ills and I 
I advice, free by mall. 30 years 
I experience. (Without criticizing 
I or disparaging your doctors 1 I irrite us, before losing hope.) ■ 

Treatment by mail our specialty. ■
English Herbal Dispensary 

LIMITED,
1359 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. i ■ 

| IB.Cs Oldest Herbal Institution^

H. E. Hewlett 
Perth EMBROIDERED SHOES.

swear to me?”

BRITISH AUTHOR 
COMMITS SUICIDE

! TEAM TO TOUR CANADA.
LONDON, Nov. 17—At a meeting 

of the Scottish Football Association 
tonight it was decided to accept the 
invitation of Canada to send a repre
sentative team to tour the Dominion 
next summer.\mil reviewers and demands for film 

and dramatic rights, Upward de
cided that he had failed.SLAYER ESCAPES NOOSE Allan Upward Wrote Novel That 

Proved Success in 
Britain kConvicted of Manslaughter in 

Montreal Murder Trial 
by Jury

mini )T Canadian Press Despatch. 
LONDON, Nov. 17—Allan Upward, 

well-known English barrister and 
author Is reported by the Daily ex- 

been found shot Qveljngi

L\ CmMONTREAL, Nov. 17—A verdict 
of manslaughter was returned by a 
jury in the Court of King’s Bench to
day against John Pekoski, who 
tried on a charge of murdering Charles 
Phillips, alias Wasil Lipow, by stab
bing him on the evening of June 28. 
The Crown asked for the manslaugh
ter verdict.

The killing was the outcome of a 
brawl, following a Polish wedding 
and a party in a blind pig. Phillips 

stabbed twice in the body.

yto havepress
through the heart at his residence at 
Verwood, near Wimborm.

Mr. Upward had suffered periodi
cal attacks of severe depression but 
continued at his literary work. For 
a reason which never was publicly 
explained, he had disappeared from 
publicity for a number of years. • 

Only a few weeks ago a new novel 
written by Mr. Upwkrd appeared.

written at the request of

'>* jfs was
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c/pt young*

be found.
No matter what you’ve tried or 

day’s use of this scientific internal and 
prove that you have triumphed at last and that Eceema can

Ovelmo stops itching right off, soothes, heals and Vanishes 
sign of eruption and leaves the skin beautifully clear 

It also tones the stomach, purifies the blood ana 
thereby corrects the underlying causes of many skin eruptions.

Ask your druggist for the complete Ovelmo Treatment and 
get results or money back.

1

why can’t my hair stay as 
Vf young as I do,” the premature

ly gray woman often says—with sor
row. Wishing can’t ever bring back 
its former loveliness or her fleeting 
youthfulness — but Brownmtone can. 
This harmless, vegetable solution that 
tints gray, faded or bleached hair any 
shade, is so simple to use that you can 
apply it yourself. The effect is in
stant-lasting. Only new hair 
demands further applications, 
colors, shading from lightest blonde to 
black—50c and $1.50 at drug and toilet 
counters. A trial bottle will be sent

i! what has failed, the first 
external treatment willAS?' This was ,

his publishers after his novel The 
Club” was pronounced a

// was
Domino 
success.

Notwithstanding the praise bestow- 
ed on “The Domino Club” by book

every 
and soft.

growth
Two

Eczema, Itch, Tetter, Salt BUienm, 
Acme, Seborrhoea and SimilarT forv neglected colds

lead TO PNEUMONIA
for 10c. The Kenton Pharmscal Co. 
1SU Steam, Bldg. Windsor, Ont. SkinDiseases:m> ;
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14 m, %qMmr my out of lO doctors 
said laxatives are harmful

î$Sj •ATI

y,

TN a recent coast-to-coast Investigation we asked doctors 
I the plain question: “Do you consider cathartics and laxa
tives harmful?”
64.2495 answered unqualifiedly Yes”. 8% more said Yes, if 
taken repeatedly”. Laxatives make the bowels weak by doing 
their work for them. If expulsion of waste matter is forced 
by pills or other drugs, the bowel muscles soon become 
powerless to do their work without help. In other words, 
laxatives bring on the laxative habit.

ofrt
To write—to transfer thought, to describe graphically, to convey meaning 
unmistakably through the medium of the printed word—is a gift possessed

H *4 \A

£M Tiiby few.
Gazette writerS are gifted men and women. They have the ability to 
put into words any thought or feeling the mind of man is capable of and 
make it transparently clear to all who may read. When describing a 
product they tell the truth in a manner that convinces ; their writings stir 
the imagination; the reader feels, sees, hears, tastes or smells what is 
being described, as the case may be. ,

wonderful gift—the quality of their work matches Gazette printing,
Gazette writers have

Ma if Nujol acts entirely differently. It 
contains no drugs, no medicine. Its 
action is mechanical. It merely 
softens the dried waste matter in 
the intestines and lubricates the 
passage so that the muscles of the 
bowels can expel the waste matter 
regularly, naturally and thoroughly.

Doctors Advise Nujol
Nine doctors out of every ten 
told us they were advising the 
Nujol type of treatment for their 
patients in place of laxatives — 
and for these reasons: 1. Nujol Is 
not habit-forming; 2. A more 
natural method: 3. A lubricant 
la better than a laxative; 4. Does 
not gripe; 5. Is not Irritating; and 
6. Nujol gives lasting relief.

ôngraving
It is a
engraving, bookbinding and other departments, 
contributed their share towards making Gazette service famous.

Let Gazette artists do your illustra- Nujol:
Nature-given Remedy 

Nujol appeals to the medical man 
because it Is a simple, scientific and 
safe remedy for constipation, no 
matter how severe the case may be. 
It is gentle In its action and pleas
ant to take. Children love itl
Get a bottle of Nujol from your 
druggist today. Doctors advise it 
for constipation, whether chronic 
or temporary. Avoid substitutes.

Let Gazette writers tell your story, 
tions and Gazette engravers do your engraving—let Gazette conceive,

TRAD* MARK

For Constipationdevelop and produce all your literature.
Write or telephone and have a trained representative call upon you. He 
will discuss your work with a courteous intelligence that will surprise you.

Unlike Laxatives|rJ Laxatives and cathartics act by 
irritating the intestinal tract. 
They cause the bowels to fran
tically expel the contents of the 
intestines and thus rid the system 
of the drugs that pUls and potions 
contain*

<s>Gazette Printing Co., Limited <(Printing lUft
Montreal100 St. ^Antoine Street

No Dangerous Drugs.
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Think Twice
Before ‘ ‘trying"an unproved 

soap on your face
Use only a true complexion soap; 

then this way

/''VNE of the first "don’ts" in skin 
care, if you wish to safeguard 

your complexion, is “don’t” experi
ment with untried soaps.

Beauty experts urge daily deans- 
infof the skin and pores with soap 
and water. That’s judged of prime 
importance. But you must use the 
right soap. That is, a true com
plexion soap.

That is why Palmolive is so widely 
urged. It is a unique soap; a soap 
made of rare cosmetic oils for ONE 
purpose only, to safeguard the com
plexion. Before it came women were 
told “use no soap on your faces.” 
Soaps then were judged too harsh. 
Remember that point when tempted 
to “experiment”

Use daily in this way—It is Na
ture’s formula to “Keep That 
Schoolgirl Complexion.”

The daily rale that thousand» 
now

Wash your face gently with 
Palmolive Soap, massaging it softly 
into the skin. Rinse thoroughly, 
first with warm water, then with 
cold. If your skin is inclined to be 
dry, apply a touch of good cold 
cream—that is all.

Do this regularly, and particularly 
in the evening: Use powder and

rouge if you wish. But never leave 
them on over night. They clog the 
pores, often enlarge them. Black
heads and disfigurements often fol
low. They must be washed away. 
Just do this and your skin will be
come soft and lovely—wrinkles will 
be less a problem as the years ad
vance.

Get real Palmolive
Palmolive costs but 10c the cake 

because of great volume and manu
facturing efficiency ... so little that 
millions let it do for their bodies 
what it does for the face. Obtain a 
cake today. See what a difference 
one week’s use will make in your 
comnlexion. The Palmolive Com
pany of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

3163c
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and it’s so good for them i
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pENUINE Barbados 
VJT Fxtrmfei** Molasses is the 
only sweet that should be 
given to children in liberal 
quantities. It is rich in the 
very things—iron, vitamins, 
mineral salts—that growing 
children need for complete 
nourishment Give the chil
dren a lot of Genuine 
Barbados ftnvfvm Molasses 
on their bread, in cooked 
foods and in delicious mo
lasses taffy.
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I?“BEMA” BRAND
Sold only in bulk by 

oil good grocers
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A most appetizing partnership. 
With your favourite soup— 
These dainty little “ crackers ” 
so temptingly oven-brown and 
crisp.
Thin, buttery wafers with a fill
ing of delicious cream cheese 
and a sprinkling of salt.
You will say, “ Here are cheese 
wafers as they should he made. 
Just the right flavour.”

At your grocers in sealed-tight 
packages.

Christies !}
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Keeping Your 
Schoolgirl Complexion

By FRANCINE Noted Beauty Advieer

Copyrighted 1826 by P. O. Beauty Features

KINGSTON ENDS FREE PORT.MORE GIFTS TO 
COLLECTION IN 
MUSEUM HERE

Dominion Planning 
To Pass G. T. P. Pact

with the American Red Cross In Serbia 
during the war and the articles were 
brought by her to Canada as souvenirs. KINGSTON, Jamaica, Nov. 17.— 

The Legislative Council today repealed 
the law making Kingston a free port 
of call. All vessels calling at this port 
hereafter must pay two cents per ton. 
The money thus raised will be applied 
to improvement of the harbor and for 
providing extra navigation lights.

ANOTHER GIFT.
OTTAWA, Nov. IT.—Hon. C. A. 

Dunning, Minister of Railways and 
i Canals, announced today that It is 
the intention of the Federal Govern
ment to bring down legislation at the 
December session of Parliament to give

Another recent acquisition in the 
museum has a special interest locally 
and is a loan and not a gift. It is a 
copy of the Frank Leslie’s Illustrated 
Newspaper, published In New York on 
July 7, 1877, containing a full account 
of the great fire in Saint John on June 
20, 1877, and many illustrations of that 
memorable conflagration. The heading 
of the article, concerning the fire, is as 
follows : “A tornado of fire, 400 blocks 
of buildings burned at St. John, N. B., 
15,000 people homeless.” A map shows 
the portion of the city destroyed but 
appears to be somewhat in error. The 
large front picture shows the distribu
tion of food and clothing to the burned 
out on the city wharves.

Smaller pictures show the Odd Fel
lows saving their regalia, the firemen 
working in Union street and shielding 1 
themselves from the flames with boards, 
a view of King street when the fire was 
-at its height, efforts being made to save | 
the shipping at the Market street wharf 
and citizens fleeing along the railway 
tracks to escape.

This very interesting paper is loaned 
to the Natural History Society by C. F. 
McCluskey and it is the intention of 
the curator, Dr. William Macintosh, to 
have it framed with glass on both sides 
in order that both pictures and the ac
count of the fire can be seen and the j 
paper be carefully preserved.

Miss Travis Donates Articles 
of Serbian Dress—Story 

of Big Fire

In the number of Serbian curios, 
which have been received by the Nat
ural History Society as the gift of Dr. 
Travis, of Hampton, now a missionary 
in China, are most welcome additions 
to the museum collections of garments 
of peoples of other countries and the 
collections of war relics.

Three pairs of knitted woolen boots 
or overshoes are the most gorgeous ot 
the articles and are very fine examples 
of color pattern knitting. These knit
ted footwear are very heavy and are 
by no means the least elaborate or pic
turesque articles in the Serbian peas
ant’s costume. Their patterns put to 
shame the most vivid and brilliant of 
the gayly patterned sweaters of today

Other articles in'Dr. Travis’ gift aro 
a woven belt or sash of bright colors, 
also pare of the native costume, a cowl 
or head covering and an American Red 
Cross arm band. Dr. Travis served

FINED $200
T. Breen was fined $200 for having 

overstrength beer in his shop when his 
case came up in the Police Court yes
terday afternoon.

x IT’S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES THAT COUNTS /■
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The Overcoat 
for Fall by rzyrryfox

Society ^Brand ( Jy
Many young men tell us this 
is exactly their idea of what 
an overcoat should be. A 
style that’s loose and easy 
enough for comfort, with just 
enough shaping to give a very 
dressy effect. You’ll like it 
best in the smoother finished 
fabrics, in subdued shades 
and weaves. We have some 
fine ones: warm, serviceable 

, —rich looking.
Outstanding Society Brand values 

this season. A remarkable . 
achievement for these 

finest of Made in 
Canada clothes.

Price»
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\l, t&s i q rÀ l r$30, $35, $40, $45
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The Ten Pay Plan of buying! Society Brand Clothes. It is a 
genuine convenience In aiding men to wear
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Feeling Stiff? Try Something Like This
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4Li iontreal Speaker Asks Sym- 
pathy of Central 

. Canada

i
mi

[ONTREAL. Nov.
„ .Speaking on the subject of 
>ur duty to the Maritime Prov- 
Ctei," before the members of 
a v^flvertising Club of Montre- 

their luncheon today, J.
. JMacDonnell, of the National 
■ust Company, urged sym- 
•thy and sacrifice by the 
iople of Central Canada in 
'der that the problems of the 
•evinces by the Atlantic be 
ore easily settled, all for the 
neral good of the Dominion. 
While the period of pessimism which 

years ago, 
th regard to the railway, the west- 
i and the Maritime problems, had 
gely disappeared as regards the two 
mer, the affairs of the Maritimes 
i not improved, sai^l Mr. MacDon- 
I. On the contrary, he thought that 
orovements elsewhere had accentu- 
d the difficulties down east.

OUTLINES FACTORS.

The speaker did not pose as an ex- 
t, but gave an interesting outline 
the historical and economical factors 
Ich had brought about the state of 
lirs. It was the duty of all Cana- | 
n citizens, he advised, to have opin- i 
s on the Maritime problems,! and it 

•old be well to have an attitude of 
nd w^iiich would serve to solve the 
■stirJai. »
ioirig hack in history to the year 
9, Mr. MacDonnell reminded his 
eners of the annexation talk of those 
vs, and of the reciprocity between 
i three provinces, and the economical 
ration was bright and promising for 

future. The people of the Mari
es, while realizing that Confedera- 
i was a necessity for Central Can- 
, fdt that they themselves were be- i 
cajoled into it; this, in spite of the 
ily optimistic addresses of men like 

George Etienne Cartier, Hon. 
>rge Brown, Sir John A. MacDon- 
and Alexander Gault, who prophe- 
growing prosperity for the prov- 

s by the sea, through their union 
i the rest of Canada. When one 
embered that they came in unwil
ly, said the speaker, it was not to 
vondered at that they feel the way 
■ do today, with all those grandiose 
es thrown to the ground, 
heir manufactures had been 
mped by those of Central Can- 
the banking houses had removed
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There’s nothing like good, strenuous exercise to keep one fit, and 
Louise Fazenda of Hollywood sets out to prove it. These cavorting», says 
she, keep the waist line down and the spirits up. Try them before 
breakfast tomorrow.

COMMANDER TELLS 
OF WARSHIP TOUR

their headquarters elsewhere, the tar
iff had worked against them, and the 
immigration policy of governments and 
transportation companies had brought 
them no new citizens. The Maritimes, 
like some of the cities in Ontario and 
in New England, had suffered keenly 
from centralization.

Although much could be said, it 
would be inexpedient to be zealous to 
find fault at the present, said the 
speaker. Far better to try to help out, 
in the realization that while such a 
situation existed it would hamper Can
ada as a whole.

To illustrate national sacrifice, with 
ultimate benefit for all. Mr. MacDon- 

•nell cited the case of the Transvaal, 
in the Union of South-Africa. The 
easiest outlet to the sea had always 
been through Portuguese territory, to 
Delagoa Bay; but with the creation of 
the union, the Transvaal agreed to ship 
80 per cent, of its traffic through Natal 
to Durban and another 20 per cent, all 
the way to Cape Town at the extreme 
sputh of Cape Colony.

R. N. C. V. R. Company Makes 
Plans For Winter Season’s 

Activities Here

The local company of the R. C. N. 
V. R. have settled down to winter 
operations. Monday nights have been 
set apart for gun practice* 12 pounders, 
Lewis guns, ammunition^ with sight 
lectures, control and director firing lec
tures.

Wednesday night has been set apart 
for seamanship. Friday night for in
door shooting. Arrangements have 
been made by the company for a social 
and dance to be held during the month 
of December.

Lieutenant Commander Paul Cross, 
who is in command of the local com
pany, told of his experiences during 
the recent cruise of the H. M. S. 
Capetown. He recounted the recep
tion given the ship at the Sesqui- 
centennial celebration in Philadelphia 
some time ago and then spoke of the 
recent disaster.

He stated that the wind reached a 
velocity of 136 miles per hour outside 
the harbor and it would be a hard job 
for any ship to live in it. He told of 
the breaking from her anchorage of 
the H. M. S. Calcutta and stated that 
at the time the ship was moored by 
87 wire and four hemp hawsers. The 
action of Sub-Lieutenant Han key in 
swimming to the Capetown with a line, 
in a shark-infested sea, saved the ship 
from disaster. »

Commander Cross also stated that 
the abundance of sharks in the vicin
ity was probably one reason why more 
survivors were not alive today from 
the ill-fated H. M. S. Valerian. He 
stated that he thought the disaster 
was caused by the steering gear going 
wrong, which caused the ship to cap
size.

lilkF. \
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CRAFT WRECKEDSince 1064 ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Nov. 17— Two 
coasting vessels were wrecked in a 
wind ctorm that swept Newfoundland 
last night, but no loss of life resulted, 
the crews of both vessels managing to 
reach shore after suffering great hard
ship. The Marion, of Carmanvilie, 
Capt. A. Blundon, was driven ashore 
at Baccalieu and the schooner Pros
pector, locally owned, piled up on the 
rocks at Catalina.

For three score years, Chase 
& Sanborn’s Seal Brand 
Coffee has been renowned 
for its superior quality and 
rich flavour.
Of equal goodness is Seal 
Brand Tea—which fully 
maintains in every respect 

: ^reputation created by 
Seal 'Brand Coffee.
the
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oJemptinà muffins
ItaKbftBnaytEiriwMt Dainty

But they mat bn ehemye good. You can depend <m Quaker Floar because 
It newer varies in queBty and ahvatre bekea the eame. Hourly milling tests 
Bw4<mybeH«n«»4beifiniMn«B« an i.nfatling standard to Quaker Flour.
Ihr every koki"* xmoto Quaker Floor h béat. Your absolute baking

Quaker Flour
Always the Same-Always the Best»

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough end PS
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effect to the arrangement which was 
reached in London in September last 
by representatives of the Canadian 
National Railways and the holders of 
Grand Trunk Pacific four per cent, 
debenture stock. Over the payment of 
interest there has been difficulty anO 
dispute since the Grand Trunk Paci
fic wras thrown • into receivership in 
1919 by the action of the former 
management.
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Every Man Past 40 
Should Make This Te,

to Granddriving some passengers 
Falls two months ago and failed to 
notice he had knocked a child down en 
route. He was found guilty of negli
gence by the jury, who also advised 
clemency in his sentence. Judge J. L.

to three

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET !FOR SALE—REAL ESTATESITUATIONS WANTEDLOST AND FOUND LTO LET—Desirable rooms, 142 Char
lotte, M. 1671. 11—22TO LET—10 City road, six room flat. 

All Improvements, $18. 11—21MKldTC,L0BAND°=nveraPTVpLct8>a

99, Times. street. Solicitor.
11—24

DON'T WORRY about lost articles. : WANTED—By young 
Your ad in this column will rtnd It. i as companion or nouse 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found I of references.-Apply Box P 
Column.’ IN DEATH OF CHILDTO LET—Sunny flat, Queen street, six 

rooms, hardwood floors, fireplaces, 
good yard.—Phone 4104.

TO LET—Desirable flats. 311 Princess 
and 31 Broad street.—Tel. Main 657.

11—20

TO LET—Small- warm sunny 
private home.—Phone M; 629. n—24 For Amazing and Lasting Relief Fr 

Middle-Age Ailments That Cause 
Daily Annoyance and Sap 

Vital Force

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 11—19 Carleton sentenced him 
months in jail. .look by POSITION WANTED by young man 

Tuesday • with good education. Business experi
ence and a knowledge of chemistry.— 
Apply Box M 82, Times. .1—1»

WANTED — Experienced bant maker 
wants work.—Mrs. M., Box No. M 8<, 

Times. 11—19

TO LET—Two connecting furnished 
rooms for light housekeeping, heated. 

—71 St. James street, M. 5828.

LOST—Will the person who 
mistake the wrong 

evening, from Dom. L. O. L., P*ea?® 
Telephone M. 4296-11. 11—0

FOR SALE — Ladies' Ready-to-wear 
Business. Established for many years 

—situated in the heart of the retail bus
iness district. For further information 
apply to Box M. 85, Telegraph-Journal.

11—19

hat.
APPEAL ALLOWED No longer need men near or past ' 

prime of life put 
ful and ofte 
brought on 
Kidneys, Bladder Weakness and Pr 
tate Gland Trouble, with their dlstre 
ing symptoms of Lameness, Pains 
back and down through groins, seal 
but frequent and burning urinatl* 
“Getting-up-nights,’’ Nervous Irritât 
ity and lack of force—because U
day test of Dr. South worth's URA^yv 
will convince the most skeptical ' 
value of this special treatment fo. 
particular case.

Amazing testimony of Physician# « 
users gives convincing proof of 1 
power of URATABS to restore Hea 
and Strength to a weakened, inflair 
or irritated Bladder and Urinary Tra 
A multitude of alarming symptoms se 
to quickly disappear—and you 
feel a truly genuine improvement oft 
within two or thTee days. “No me 
Backaches, no more pain, no more e: 
barrassment or kGetting-up-nights, 
now sleep soundly, and get up in 
morning full of “pep,’’ thanks to UR 
TABS!’’

While new to the general public, 
w'ondrous value of URATABS has b< 
thoroughly proven by nearly 40 years 
successful use in the private pract 
of Dr. H. C. Southworth. And now £ 
good druggist will supply them on 
guarantee of satisfaction 
back. Try URATABS today.

<11—19 up with those pa 
n embarrasing condltic 
by overworked, sluggClarence Green Sentenced to 

Three Months m Jail in 
Victoria County j

of the King onTO LET—Flat, five rooms and den. all 
improvements; warm, well decorated, 

with or without garage. Near K^r.c'c 
Corner, Phones Main 1645 or 234L

In the appeal case 
the information of J. L. White vs. 
Michael Roach the judge found on the 
pleadings of W. P. Jones, K. C., who 
appeared for Roach, that the case had 
been laid under the wrong section of 
the criminal code and he allowed the 
appeal with costs. Stephen G. Mooney 
appeared as solicitor for A. N. Cham
berlain, who conducted the trial in 
the lower court. Court then adjourned 
sine die.

TO LET Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, 57 Orange. 11—20LOST—Sum of money, lost on Sydney 

or Duke streets. Please return to R. 
W. Farris, 36 Spar Cove road. FOR SALE — Ladles’ Ready-to-wear 

Business. Established for many years.
of the retail busi-

11—19 TO LET—Furnished rooms, City Line, 
opposite St. Jude’s church. 11—22WANTED—By young man chance to 

learn barber's trade.—No. 22 Meadow 
street, City.

situated in the heart 
ness district. For further information 
apply to Box M 85, Telegraph-Journal.

TO-LET—Upper four room flat, 34 Mill 
street, $14 per month.—Apply Ken

neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ^

--------— ZZ7~T~ ~~ V7: ~~~ j TO LET—Steam heated room, with or
TO LET—Eight room flat. 236 Duke without board-Tel. 4865. 11—19

street, $2o per month.—Apply Ken- 1 
neth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street.

LOST—One tire on rim, size 30 x>^. 
Call M. 4430. 11—

11—20 TO LET—Furnished rooms to let. 17
11—19Queen, West End. PERTH, Nov. 17—In the Victoria 

County Court today the case of the
__________ ____________________________ King versus Clarence Green was re-

TO LET—Two furnished bedrooms. Tel. sumed. J. M. Feefe, for the defend- 
I M. 6639-11. 11—19 ant, called George Savoie and Clarence

Green. It appears that Green was

WANTED—Furnaces to .tend 
janitor work. Good references.—Main

or any
MALE HELP WANTED WANTED—GENERAL-----2176.

THIS COLUMN will find you a good 
bov. Everv wide-a-wakg 
“Help Wanted Column.”

WANTED—To purchase smalP property 
on one of principal business streets in 

centre of city. Must be cheap. State 
price and location.—Box Q 72, Times.

11—22

SITUATIONS VACANTman
11—22 |man or 

reads the . i
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—Men and 

women can earn $1 to $2 an hour in 
spare time writing show cards. No 
canvassing or soliciting. We instruct 
you and supply you with work. Write 
todav. The Menher.itt Company, Lim
ited, 4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

TO LET—Small flat, 653 Main street, TO LET—Furnished rooms. 127 Duke.
$10 per month.—Apply Kenneth A. j 12—1

Wilson, 45 Canterbury — __
---—————— - ——————————— I mrv T WT'

TO LET—Lower flat and shop, 118 Har- | rooms 
risen street, 5 rooms and bathroom, 

electric lights.—Telephone Main 4008.

WANTED Medical Writer Tells 
How To Keep Young 
Unto A Ripe Old Age

11—22 !street.
— Furnished housekeeping j 

Mrs. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 
11—20

WANTED—Four or five well furnished 
room, hardwood floors and cent

ral!.—M. 1155-21. 11—20Linotype Operator EL ESTEWest.
11—19 TO LET—Furnished heated rooms, 1 

Orange street.

TO LET—Furnished heated bedroom. 14 
Peters street.

Ford Touring car. 
price.—Apply Box 

11—20

WANTED—To buy 
For cheapest cash 

O 17, Times.
SWAPS 11—20 !Apply foreman—Times 

Star.
TO LET—Six* room flat, modern. Wat

erloo street. Apply 38 Peters, Main 
1649-21. 11—19

TO LET—Sunny, clean flat, partly furn- 
city. Winter 

coal supply in bin. Phone Main 5311 or 
5109-21.  11—20

TO LET—Modern flat. Paddock street. 
Phone M. 3061. 11—20

TO LET—Modern flat, Paddock street. 
Phone 3061. Y1—25

SWAP—This is the column you have 
been looking for. 

that bicycle, gun, rifle, etc. 
storing in the attic, 
them for something you need. The cost 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring in your “Swap” ad. today.

11—20Somebody wants 
you are 

Why not swap

WANTED—To rent two connecting 
rooms, or one single; central.—Apply 

Box O 108, care Times.
Says Ambition, Vigor and Energy 

Ability and Healthy Vitality 
Should Not Be Confined To 

Youth.

GARAGES TO LET11—19 ished. Owner leavingWANTED—Two men of good appear
ance, to distribute samples and take 

nrders for the Fuller Brush Co, In local 
territory. No experience required, but 
must give references and be willing to 
work for $25 at start.—Apply at once. 
District Manager, 42, C. P. R. Bldg,

WANTED—Roomers in private family. 
Central.—Telephone M. 196. TO LET—Garage. Space for winter 

storage. Main street, Phone M. 1866.
11—18

11—19

Just because you are past middle 
Life, or due to Ill. Health are an un
happy victim of chronic weakness, des
pondency, inertia and inability, don’t 
give up hope and think you have to 
stay this way—and don’t make the mis
take of thinking your condition the 
natural "consequence of age.

Many folks in their early 
seem old and.“worn out”—while others, 
well past sixty, appear to be in the 
prime of* life. Youthfulness is not 
taken away by the passing of a cer
tain number of years—but through 
carelessness or misunderstanding, it is 
often lost or almost killed.

No matter what your age may be, 
if you have not lost the desire to be 
at your best—you can surely be help
ed—and here’s a simple test to quickly 

it. Go now to your druggist

FOR SALE -r AUTOS ^ Business woman wants 
warm furnished room for light house

keeping or room and board. Reason
able, central.—Box N 78, Times.

11—20

WANTED

THIS MOTHER 
GLAD DAUGHTEI

TO LET—Heated garage, 239 King St. 
East. 11—23 Clinton B. D’arcy Real Estate and 

Fire Insurance Broker reports the 
following sales in Property.

GREAT BARGAINS In used car can be 
found In this column. Every pros- 

pective car owner reads it. Have you 
one for sale? Advertise it now.

—20
BOARDERS WANTED>VANTED-v-Some good woodsmen. Ship

ping 19th : transportation furnished.— 
♦Apply 643 Main street. 11—19

TO LET—Flats, very low rent, North 
End.—M. 3736.WANTED—150 cars for cheap winter 

storage in brick fireproof building.— 
Rothesay Ave., M. 6778. - 11—22

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney.

12—5
Two family freehold on Clifton 

Street, West, from R. M. Anderson 
to Alexander Bennett.

Three family leasehold on Elm 
Street, City, from L. L. Mowry to 
iGeorge H. Wallace.

Two family freehold on Duke 
Street, West, from F. Perry Duplis- 
sea to Wellington Thorne and wife. 
Mr. Thorne has remodelled this 
property 
ily house.

One family freehold on Duke 
Street, West, from Geo. H. Waring, 
Ferry Supt., to Gordon Beattie.

One family freehold on Middle 
Street, running through to Nelson 
Street, from W. S. Freeze to W. J 
McAuley.

Two family and one family lease
hold on Guilford Street, West, from 
Samuel T. W’atters to Miss Hattie 
I. Earle.

Two family frehold, Beaconsfield 
Avenue, from H. J. Roberts, to 
Geo. H. Craft.

Two family freehold, Prince 
Street, West, from Geo. H. Craft, 
to H. J. Roberts.

Two family freehold on Prince 
Street, West, from Mrs. Mabel Bel- 
yea to Chàs. P. Hamm.

A freehold block on corner o' 
Ludlow Street and King Street, 
West, containing three stores and 
dwelling, from Mftp. Maria J. Mac- 
lauchlan of Boston, to William 
Child, who conducts a bakery here.

One family freehold on King 
Street, West, from Mrs. Sahah J. 
Gosline to George Sweet.

Two family leasehold on Rodney 
Street, from Austin Estate to James 
Stephens.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE —1923 
Dodge Sedan, perfect condition.- Cent

ral Service Station, Union-Prince Ed: 
ward streets.
FOR SALE—A Ford Coupe. Terms. 

Telephone M. 4769-21.

FURNISHED APARTMENTSLEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching Big demand and great op
portunities. For information apply 
iuoler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal, or 573 Barrington street, Hali
fax.

ISWELWANTED—Fur coat, second-hand, coon 
or other good fur. Size 40 or 42.—Ap

ply W. E>. S., Apohaqui, N. B.
thirties11—19 TO LET—Room and board. 84 Sydney 

street.TO LET—Nice furnished heated apart
ment, verv central. Germain street.—• 

M. 1779. 11—19
11—1911—19

11—20 and board. 
11—23

TO LET—Heated rooms 
Leinster Hall.

WANTED—To purchase small property 
on one of principal business streets in 

centre of city. Must be cheap. State 
price and location.—Box Q 72, Times.

11—22

Mr*. Park* Tells Hew Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoui 

Restored Her Daughter's 
Health

Toronto, Ontario.-'‘My daught 
in 16 now and has been an invalid ev

TO LET—Immediately, modern heated 
furnished apartment, 78 Sydney St.— 

M. 5357 or M. 2846. 11—19
Ford

old. Balloons,
FOR SALE—A great buy in a 

Sedan, four months 
bumper, extras and in perfect shape. 
Price $o50. Terms.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh road.

TO LET—Double room, also single 
room, heated, with board.—M. 5804.

11—19
BOY WANTED for stock room for an 

electric 
Times.

supply house.—Box N^ 65.
TO LEÎT—Furnished heated apartment^ 

or furnished room; central. Apply Box 
N 53, Times. 11—19

11—19 HOUSES TO LET 12 Charlotte 
10—19

Boarders,WANTEDman as radio sales- 
. Times.

"WANTED—You 
man.—Box N

and made it a three fam-Te FOR SALE—Chevrolet touring ii^run-/ 11—20 TO LET—House, 151 Broad street, 8 
rooms, electric lights, large lawn ; 18 

dollars to good tenant for broken sea
son; barn. 4 dollars.—Enquire 618 Main 
street, Telephoiy 75b.

ning order, $50.—M. 2778. TO LET—Furnished heated apartment, 
3 rooms, kitchenette, gas stove, lights 

bath.—Phone 2898-31. 11—20
WANTED—Experienced man for meat 

Apply Box & 70, Times. FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
rs. which we sell at what, they 
alter

and
«used car11—UK 11—19thorough overhauling. 

One-third cash, balance spread ove 
twelve
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

prove
and get*» box of Double Strength 
Erbac and take it regularly according 
to directions for the full 16 days— 
then test your condition, your energy, 
strength and endurance. The value of 
the treatment can easily be proven by 
results ! v

Double Strength Erbac, a special pri
vate formula", is supplied in plain seal- 

on a guar-

TO LET — Furnished housekeepingcost us
since she was t 
months old a 
has been col 
pelled to remi 
out of school t 
greater part 
the time. We ha 
tried différé 
kinds of medicii 
but none hel 
her much. I 
taken Lydia 
Pinkham’s Vej 
table Compov 

when I waa run-down, and it 1 
helped me so muchJJiat I though 
might help her at thjg time. She 1 
gained ever since she began tak 
ft. She attends school every day n 
and goes skating, and does other o 
of-door sports. I recommend t 
medicine to any one who is run-do 
and nervous and weak.”—Mrs. PAR 
106 Bond Street, Toronto, On tant 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta 
Compound is a dependable medic 
for young women’s troubles.

For sale by druggists everywhen

&WANTED—Bright boy for wholesale 
grocery business. MUKt be energetic 

and have good education.—Apply, giv
ing references, to Box Q 68, Times Of-

apartment.—6 Peters.TO LET—Self-contained house, East 
Saint John, on car line. All modern

11—19
months.—Victory Garage, 9 it®TO LET—Furnished apartment. 65 Brit

tain. \ 11—20improvements.—Phone 4104.
FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1925 model, 

good condition. Cheap. Terms if de
sired.—Call M. 2730.

TO RENT—Self-contained house, 61 St.
James street. Ren^ $35 per month.— 

Particulars, The Eastern Trust Com. 
p>oy, 111 Prince William street.

6—19—t.f.

TO LET—Apartment, 50 Queen.11—20WANTED—Junior clerk, High School 
matriculant preferred. Apply 722 

Main street. ______  -

11—19
- DressmakingHOUSEHOLDFOR SALE APARTMENTS TO LETi 11—9

FEMALE HELP WANTED ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF1 are the 
results obtained from ads. in the “For 

Sale Household Column.’’ There is al
ways somebody wanting just the very 
thing you don’t want. One of these lit
tle ads will work wonders in turning 
your surplus goods into cash.

Prices reasonable.— 
11—19

DRESSMAKING. 
Tel. 3803-22.TO LET—Desirable 10 room house, 351 

Main street. Suitable for one or two 
families.—Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main.

11—20

TO LET—Heated 3 room apartment 
• with bath and lights, gas stove.—25 
Coburg, M. 1492-31.

cd packages only—and sold 
an tee of satisfaction or money back. 
Try it today.

I11—22ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Cleçks read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column.”
Fire Insurance

TO LET—Heated apartment, modern. 
Edw. Hogan, Telephone M. 4414.FLATS TO LETt LOWER RATES with safety. Stuyves- 

ant Insurance Co. of New Yor  ̂Es
tablished 1850. Assets $4,144,641.2^ W. 
G. Watters, Agent, 60 Prince William 
street. Phone Main 4248. 11—31

11—22OPPORTUNITYAN UNUSUA
to earn $150 to $300 .selliirg personal 
greeting cards. Biggest season now on. 
Samples iree. Selling experience un
necessary. Write today. Muster Kraft 
Greeting Card Co., Toronto.

Girl Couldn’t 
Sleep On 
Left Side

THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 
COMPANY, LTD

TO LET—Small flats for immediate 
rental.
1. Upper flat, 55 Watson street, West.
2. Lower flat, 119 Brittain street.
3. Middle flat, 54 Bridge street.
For further particulars apply

above named company, 42 
street.

FOR SALE—Six piece living room set, 
one leather rocker. Cheap for quick 

sale. Middle Bell, 219 Waterloo street.
11—21

TO LET—Very eom for table heated 
apartment; central.—Phone Main^ 149.

Marriage Licenses4 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—White enafnel bed, spring 
and mattress, $10.—M. 1973-21.

11__20
WANTED—Experienced saleslady in 

coat and dresses. Freeman's Fashion 
Fhop, 609 Main, call between 12-1. Re
ferences. 11—20

MARRIAGE LICENSES issued at Was
sons Drug Stores, 9 Sydney street and 

715 Main street.
office of 
Princess 

11—20

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
three pleasant rooms and bath ; elec

tric^, separate entrance ; less than ten 
minutes from Winter Port. Rent rea
sonable.—175 Prince St., W^st End.

bedFOR SALE—Refrigerator, brass
find spring; ' also child’s bed and 

sleigh.—Phone M. 4303. 11—22
Ap- Mattresses and UpholsteringÎWANTED—Girls, pants finishers, 

plv M. Goldman, 29 VanlrrburV
11

TO LET—At reduced rental, till Klay, 
1st, flat and self-contained houses. 

Each 6 rooms, bath, hot water heating, 
set-tubs, open fireplaces, hardwood 
floors, gas, electrics. Mt. Pleasant, 
twelve minutes from King street. Ap
ply 62 Parks street. Main 1456.

31—20—19

WANTED — Experienced girls. Apply 
Paradise, Ltd. 1

WANTED—Experienced saleslady in 
coat and dresses.

Fashion Shop, 609 Main, call between 
32-1. References. , 11—19

FOR SALE—No. 12 self-feeder. 186 Rod
ney street, West. ___________11—20

CASSIDY & KA1N, 26*£ Waterloo 
street, Springs. Mattresses, Upholster

ing Divans, Cushions, Down Puffs and 
Comfortables recovered. Feather Pil
lows, Slip-Covers for furniture.

“I had gas on the stomach so 'bad 
that I couldn’t lie on my left side, and 
could not walk two blocks without* 
resting;
bottle oif, Adlerika and am much bet
ter already.”—Lillie Lamar.

Because Adlerika acts upon BOTH 
and lower bowel, it gives the

TO "LET—Good sized room; married 
couple preferred. Very central.—Ger

main street. M. 1779. 11—19

TO LET—Two connecting rooms, suit
able for light housekeeping.—119 Mar

ket Place. 11—22

stove,FOR SALE—Throe burner oil 
oven and high shelf.—Phone 2988, ap

ply V. Collins, 10 First street.
t.f. I have taken only half aThree months.— TO LET—Six room top flat, Prince Ed

ward street; bath, lights, hot and cold 
water, hardwood floors, $20 per month. 
Also car storage, winter, $3 per month. 
—F. H. Colwell, 40 King Square.

Here’s the Wa 
to Heal Ruptui

11—20 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
ftreet, Main 587.

FOR SALE—Gas range, four burner, 
with high oven.—Phone 5272, apply 

H. H. Colwell, 10 Fagan Place. H—20

FOR SALE—Three burner Perfection 
oil stove and oven ; new khaki avia

tion suit.—Phone M. 2928-31. 11—-0

TO LET—Furnished room, overlooking 
Queen Square.—Box N 80, Times.COOKS AND MAIDS SUBURBAN LOTS.

One lot at Martinon from the 
Martinon syndicate to Mrs. Pris
cilla Connell.

One lot at Martinon from Mart
inon syndicate to W. L. Campbell.

The sub-division at Martinon is 
proving to be a very popular site 
for summer residents and the Mart
inon syndicate are looking for a 
large number to,build summer cot
tages in the spring.

upper
system a REAL cleansing, and dears 
out old poisons which usually cause 

nervousness,
Just ONE

11—20
GOOD CAPABLE Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
efficient help.

WANTED—General maid, family of two. 
Mrs. C. L. Emerson, 62 Charlotte^ St.^

TO LET—Bright, comfortable flat, 4 
s and bath.—Apply J. B. Ma- 
Main 2611y 11—20

TO LET—Furnished heated room, West 
Side.—Phone 313-11. 11—22

TO LET—Pleasant furnished rooms, 3Vi 
Leinsteri H—21

TO LET—Small flat, Meadow street. 
1846-31: 11—20

TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, seven 
rooms, 61 Adelaide ètreet, hardwood 

floors, all modern improvements, with 
or without garage.—Phone Main 5058.

Medical sour, gassy stomach, 
sleeplessness, headache, 
spoonful stops GAS, and relieves that 
full, bloated feeling so that you can 
eat better and sleep better. Even if 
bowels move daily, Adlerika brings 

much additional poison which

honey.get iou
EPILEPTICS—At • last a treatment 

which stops seizures from first day. 
No Bromides, Narcotics. Guaranteed. 
Information free. Hunter Laboratories, 
900 Scott, Little Rock, Ark. 11—18

FOR SALE—$550. Piano and bench, 
only used three months. Bargain for 

ms to the right party. Phone 11—21
11—22 A Marvelous Self-Home-Treate 

That Anyone Can Use on An 
Rupture, Large or Small.

COSTS NOTHING TO TRY

cash or terr 
Main 1302-21. TO LET—Four room flat. St. Patrick 

street (near Union) : lights, 
separate entrance, almost new.—Phone 
1135-11. H-21

bath,Apply 148 
11—19

WANTED—General maid. 
Germain.

/
FOR SALE—GENERAL Medical Specialists youout

j never guessed was in your systeyi and 
which may have long caused trouble. 
No matter what you have tried for 
stomach and bowels, Adlerika will 
surprise you. At leading druggists. 
In Saint John at Ross Drug Co. and 
other leading druggists.

WANTED—Experienced 
working housekeeper. 

Small family. Wages $

neral girl or 
out. 

month.

general £ 
Washing

______ ___ ___ _ ages $35 per
References required.—Write Box^ 96S, 
City.

TO LET—On Dec. 1, up-to-date 5 room 
flat, to good tenant; hardwood floors. 

—Phone M. 1015-11. 11—18—t.f.
BARGAINS FOR QUICK SALE—One 

pool table, one snooker table, 
combination table. All in perfect con
dition.— F. Selby, 174 Sydney street, or 
Phone Main 880. _________ 11—25

FOR SALE—Three tube radio, complete 
with batteries, with tubes, phone and 

loud speaker, $35.—Main 541. 11—-0

LADIES—All facial blemishes removed.
Free consultation in all nervous and 

muscular diseases, weaknesses and 
wastlngs, etc., etc. Robert Wilby, Med
ical Electrical Specialist, 124% Germain 
street. ’Phone

Ruptured people all over the c 
try are amazed at the almost Jntracu 
results of a simple Method fpr rup 
that is being sent free to all who v 
for it. TTiis remarkable Rupture i 
tern is one of the greatest bless 
ever offered to ruptured men, 
and children, 
the most successful Method ever 
covered, and makes the use of tru, 
or supports unnecessary. k

No matter how bad the rupflure, 
long you have had it, or how' har< 
hold; no matter how many kind? 
trusses you have worn, let not! 
prevent you from getting the FI 
TREATMENT. Whether you tl 
vou are past help or have a ruptun 
large as your fists, this marvelous l 
tern will so control it and keep it 
inside as to surprise you with its m 
influence. It will so help you ret 
the parts where the rupture Ci 
through that soon you will be as 
to work at any occupation as th 
you had never been ruptured.

You
wonderful strengthening preparatio 
merely sending your name and ad- 
to W. A. COLLINGS, Inc., 168 D 
lings Building. Watertown, N. Y. . 
no money. The trial is free. Xt 
now—today. It may save the wea 
of a truss the rest of your life.

TO LET—Bed-sitting room, for gentle- 
mau^—73 Sewell street. 11—2211—22

Furnace, etc.
11—20

TO LET—Upper flat. 
W. E. A. Lawton. TO LET—Furnished room, heated, pri

vate.—M. 911-21. 11—20
WANTED—A competent general maid.

Must sleep at home.—Apply 190 King 
Street East, left hand bell._______ 0
WANTED—Cook, general ; one willing 
to go home nights preferred.—Phone 

Main 3890. 11—19

M. 3106.
TO LET—Wahn upper flat. Enquire 30 

Autumn. 11—22

TO LET—Flat, 125 Sheriff street. Call 
168 Rockland road, Phone M. 51Q9-21.

11—20

TO LET—Nice bright 3 room flat, with 
lights,, $10; 4 room flat, with lights,

$10.—Mdin 2722. __________ 11—19

TQ LET—Bright, warm 6 room flat. Low* 
rent for winten.—M. A. Malone. 516

Main ptreet. s

TO LET—Very desirable 5 room flat, 
hardwood floors, set tubs; central.

Adults only.—Phone 5016. 11—22

Men’s Clothing It is being pronourTO LET—Well furnished room; cent- 
kitchen.— 

11—22 %e taste
doesn’t tdl

ral, with or without use 
Box N 79, Times.FOR SALE—15 in Strauss skates. No. 5 

boot.—Ajpply 29 Metcalf street.
WINTER Ocercoats, good and warm, 

materials all of the best. Prices low. 
—W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St. ^

11—20 TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms, 
furnace heat. Central.—265 Charlotte.11—22WANTED—Good general girl, one that 

can cook, .with references. Apply Mrs. 
James Gault, 149 Douglas Ave.

FOR SALE—5 pair shop doors.—41 Wat
erloo. 11—25

,M. 5236.
Money to Loan

FOR SALE—Several broken lines of 
shoes. All sizes, only Great interest attaches to re

ports of a remarkable method for 
treatir^ goitre recently demon
strated at the W. T. B. Laboratory, 
2151 Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Battle Creek, 
Mich. It is used by the patient her
self in her own home and it is said 
that the largest and most hideous 
goitres begin to recede almost in a 
day. They gradually get smaller 
until in three or four weeks they 
are often gone entirely. The treat
ment is perfectly safe for anyone 
to use and many believe it will 
prove the long sought specific for 
all goitres. A little book issued by 
the laboratory explains the method 
fully and will be mailed free for 
the asking to anyone interested.

WANTED—Middle aged woman for 
light house work.—Apply 38 St. James

WANTED—Housemaid. Call 307 Prince

MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on ap
proved city freehold.—M. B. Innés, 50 

Princess street.WANT AD.ladies' stra 
$2.95.—Frank

P 8
W. Merrill, 511 Main 

11—20 Z""XF course, you know 
KJ that TRU-LAX chew
ing nuggets contain a laxa
tive. Yet we warrant, when 
you chew them, you’ll say ' 
that never has a laxative 
been made as pleasant as 
this. And though the taste 
doesn't tell, TRU-LAX does 
its duty gently and well. 
Every one likes this agree
able corrective which you 
simply chew like gum.

Get either a 20 or 35 
cent, box at your 

druggist today

11—22

FOR SALE—Underwood portable type
writer, new, $27.50. Cash.—Apply Box 

N 55, Times.__________U—19
MultigraphEdward street.

RATESWANTED—Competent woman to take 
children and as-

MULTIGRAPH LETTER CIRCULARS.
We would be pleased to hear from 

users of letter circulars and form let
ters. Our prices are moderate. Service 
prompt. Workmanship neat and accur
ate.—Rapid Multigraph Service, 109 
Prince Wm. St., City. 11—22

TO LET—Comfortable four roomed flat. 
Apply 71 St. James street. , 11—20

FOR SALE—Hens. 84 Rothesay Ave.^charge of two young . .
light house work.—Apply ^Box can have a free trial offcist with 

N 73, Times. TO LET—Flats, 118. 120 Rockland road. 
Low rent.—M. 4815.

— FOR SALE—Two carloads of horses. 
WANTED—Maid for general house , weighing 1,000 to 1,700 lbs. Apply 

work.—Apply Mrs. J. D. Maher 292 Thos. Hayes, 16 Peel street. 11—29
11^-24

2e Fey Word Per Day 
Times-Star

TO LET—Warm, sunny flat on Water- | 
loo slreet.—Phone M. 629. 11—20 |

TO LET—Upper flat, 195 Douglas ave ; | 
eight room and bath. Bright and \ 

clean readv for Immediate occupancy. ; 
$37, per month.—Apply to Mrs. Mar- ; 
sraret Boyd 12 Germain street. Main 
613. ~ ' ______ '____________ U—23 j
TO LET—Sunny flat, Queen street. 6 !

rooms, hardwood floor; good yard. | 
Furnished if desired.—Main 4104. j

Douglas Ave. Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEWANTED—Maid for general house 
work. ^ Mrs. K. S. Wilson, 220 King

street East. — princess street; garage, $3,500. terms.
House with barn, hen-house. $1,250. 
Many others. Farms.—H. E. Palmer, 
50 Princess street. H—^2

STOVE Trimmings Re-nickeled. Silver
ware cleaned, repaired and replated. 

Electric fixtures re-finished in all colors, 
(irondines, the Plater, 24 Waterloo St. ’

SALE — Two family freehold,
\ 3c Per Word Per Day 

Combination F&te 
Times-Star and Tele

graph-Journal

119 ’Phone your Want At 
Main 2417.

Family _two.WANTED—Girl. 
Princess street; 11—19

Piano MovingWANTED—At once, a maid for
weeks.—Apply Lady Superintendent 

County Hospital. 11—-2

two
FOR SALE—Double lot, 80 x 100, St.

James street, south side, between 
Charlotte and Germain, and on Douglas 
Ave. Call M. 4310. 11—22

HAVE your piano moved by autd and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421.—A. S. 
Stackhouse.

AGENTS WANTED
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 50 per 
cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation is 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 25c.

AUCTIONSfa flyfob, SALE—Modern, new two
house; central, hardwood floors, set 

tubs, seperate furnace. Most desirable 
—Phone 5016. H

AUCTIONSTRU-LAX
!laxative 
Chewing 
Nuggets

LET—Pleasant self-contained flat;
112 Victoria St.TOfirm wantWANTED — Responsible

agents; good proposition for live wire. 
Apply or write Papineau, Royal, Saint 
John. 11—20

bath, electrics 11—19 PIANO and Furniture moving.—A. E.
Mclnerney, 73 St. Patrick street, Tel. 

M. 2437.FOR SALE—Freehold lot Orange street T<J central.—A^ply61^”Exmouth! |
X £o° X \reehold^r ST/ l^ee?."^^0 Pho^W.60 

5016'.. 11—22 ! You Cannot Beat This!SITUATIONS WANTED PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 26 St. Patrick street, Phone M. 
1738. 3—5—1925

room flat;TO LET—Bright, warm 4
Slmonds street, M. 5631.

11—19
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer in Saint 
Just state what you can do.

WANTED—Furnaces to tend by young 
with good experience.—Apply 

Dux O 16, Times. H—22

^electricsSALE—Two family house, 156 
Leinster street; hot air furnace, hard

wood floors, 2 garages. £rife *6,600.— 
Tel. Mrs. A. P. O’Neill, *898--l.

FOR

Use the Want Ad. way.TO LET—Four room flat, 149 St. James. 
Phone 2028. I1”"19 ‘ PHONOGRAPH RECORDS, 10 in. double disc,

5 for $1.00 
. 25c. pair 

25c. to 50c.

11—22

.V —By “BUD” FISHER RUBBERS 
LADIES’ HATS

JEFF—It Happened at the Intersection of Two StreetsMUTT AND
Worth from $2.00 to $4.00I 1<M€W^WHetO MISS CluTTS ^ 

sees US Hop OUT OF 1 
THIS TAXI no front
op HeR House She'Ll 
Rcauz.6 Trieste's

<CIAIS Tb vs; c°vV *
? ? ?miwl ~ WHERE ? WHY OF COURSE AT

BURGOYNE’S SALES ROOMS, 82 Germain Street,x% I^ •—• • • 
t * a Where Bargains in quality, price and service are 

always obtainable.

« . ■ / m-' 4V A* r a.i

i;< 2Ïn rr,/.( \ % x BURGOYNE’S SALES ROOMSy Vi\ U'(fi^ -Tl Cl 'tk
Click
CLick

<r; m <4
--f'lll'vÿï '/

Æ
I 82 GERMAIN STREET

JOHN BURGOYNE, Auctioneer
,L.okv81 —to ’Phone M. 5 1.,-y

m nm i% v >

IfSviill*

r-!»» $3,000.00 BANKRUPT STOCK LADIES, GENTS’ 
AND CHILDREN’S FURNISHINGS 

BY PRIVATE SALE
At salesroom, 96 Germain Street, on SATURDAY «AFT1 

NOON and EVENING from 3 o’clock until JO.
F. L. & R. F. POTTS, Auctioned
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POOR DOCUMENT

Stock Market» 15THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1926 Late News
f

SLUGGISH TRADING FEATURES MARKETS ;

$

BOND PRICES PRESS 
TO HIGHER GROUND

July wheat ... 
December corn
May côrn ...........
July corn .........
December oats 
May oats .......

104 133Balt & Ohio .. 
Beth Steel ... 
Can. Pacific .. 
Cast I. Pipe ..
Chrysler ...........
Ches & Ohio.. 
Cocoa Cola ... 
Calif Pete ....
Dupont ..............
Dodge A ...........
Erie ....................
E. Players ....
Gen Electric .. 
Gen Motors .......
Great Nor Pfd. 80
Hudson ..............
Inti Nickel ... 
Inti C. Engine 
Inti T & T... 
Kennecott ....
Mar Oil ...........
Mack Truck 
Miss Pacific 
Miss Pac Pfd.. ey 
N Y Central. .137 
Nash Motors.. 66 
N orth Pac 
New Haven 
Phillips Pete 
Pan Am B.... 
Pennsylvania..
Pullman ...........
Reading ...........
Radio ..................
Rock Island ... 68
Rubber .............. 59
Sugar .................. 79
Stand Gas .... 54 
Studebaker ... 50 
S. Warner .... 67 
South Ry ....119 
Sinclair Cons.. 17 
Timk XD 1%. . 81 
Indl Alcohol .. 78 
Union Pac ...164 
U S Steel ....147 
Woolworth ....191

104
44%

164%
71%44%
8" OF CANADA164%

212% 212 POWER83212 83212
36%

164
166%
.30%

41%
46%

36%
164%
167%

164

30% WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET LIMITED169 169 169 169
23%
38%

115%

23% WINNIPEG, Nov. 18. 
High Low 2 p. m.

November wheat......... 137% 137 137%
December wheat ....133% 133% 133%
May wheat .................... 137 136% 136%
.fitly wheat ....................136 135% 135%
November oats ...........  68% 58% 08-2
December oats ...........  56% 56% 56%
May oats ........................  57% 57% 57%

38% Brisk Buying Movement in 
Foreign Issues and Rail Liens 

Are Cause

Controlling through stock ownership
Canada Northern Power Corporation Limited 

Ottawa and Hull Power Company Ottawa-Montreal Power Company 
Limited

WANVOUVER—Using the girdle of 
his bath robe as a noose, Quon 

Lee, Chinese, hanged himself in the 
“prison” ward of the Vancouver gen
eral hospital where he was a patient.

* * *
LI AMILTON—Patrick Lawlor, who 

has issued a writ for damages for 
illegal imprisonment against Magis
trate Jelfs, was before Mr. Jelfs on a 
charge of being in illegal possession of 
liquor. He pleaded guilty and the 
magistrate imposed the minimum fine 
of $50.

* * *
QUEBEC, Que.-—John Auclair, a 

farmer who resided on L’Orniere 
road, was killed when a load of vege
tables he was taking to the Quebec 
market toppled over as his cart rolled 
into a ditch, only a short distance 
from his home, and buried him under 
its weight.

115%
85 85

150% 160
80 80

44%
37%

45 LimitedDisposition in Montreal to 
Move to Higher Levels, 

Save Brazilian

39% 39% And also holding a substantial interest in
Southern Canada Power Company Dominion Power and Transmission 

Limited Company Limited
Winnipeg Electric Company East Kootenay Power Co. Limited

117118 118 Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW ÏURK, Nov. 17—Bond prices 

pressed forward into new high ground 
today under the impetus of a brisk buy
ing movement in foreign obligations and 
various railroad liens. Signs of relaxa
tion in the money situation after the 
mid-month tightening aided the ad
vance.

Spirited rallies in the St. Paul Rail
road issues, which carried nearly all of 
them to the highest levels since the re
ceivership, featured the dp.y’s trading.

Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburgh 4%s 
sold off on the adverse report of an in
terstate commerce commission examiner 
against the proposed lease of this road 
to the Delaware and ^Hudson.

Another spurt in French bonds, lifting 
some of them to the year’s top prices, 
followed the announcement that the 
financial situation was being improved 
by the return of capital to France and 
tne progress on plans for stabilizing the 
franc.

Lively bidding for the. unissued Stand-
d Oil Co. of New Jersey debentures 

continued at prices around 102, when it 
became known that the overwhelming 
demand fro 
who 
tion
bonds for the general public.

63% 63%
53% Morning Stock Letter63%

94% 94%
NEW YORK, Nov. 18—We think an 

90% overbought condition in Steel, a con- 
137% dition which is never evident until a 

stock starts to go down, was entirely 
79% responsible for the break in prices yes

terday. We do not believe the good 
stocks may be bought on weakness this 

ling. We would not sell LT. S. Steel 
56% at these prices if we had it. It is prob- 

‘ "y a purchase. But 
in interest in speculation to 

60% swing back to General Motors again. In 
68% fact, we believe GMOfis on the eve of 
59% another importent advance. It sells ex 
79% b% per cent cash on Friday. The shorts 
54% should cover to some extent In the 
50% meantime, but after the dividend is off 

professional traders may attack it again. 
However,. we believe the stock will be 
well supported on any such selling, and 
we expect it to sell considerably higher 
in the next several weeks. Radio again 
looks higher, early this year we said 
about Radio, when it was selling at 35, 
that we thought it would double In 
price the first of the year. We still be
lieve It will sell above 70. On any weak
ness Southern Porto Rico sugar is a 
purchase. We continue bullish on the 
other stocks we have been recommênd- 
lng, ALO, BS, YB, HUP, etc. Yester
day afternoon Consolidated Gas was 
strong. We understand the buying was 
on the theory that the Supreme Court, 
which reconvenes Monday, might pos
sibly hand down a favorable decision in 
gas case. If it does, the stock should 
sell considerably higher.

38 38
90%

137% 137vCanadian Press 5666
DIRECTORSNEW YORK, Nov. 18—Stock prices 

lluctuated within narrow and irregular 
limits at the opening of today’s market. 

r.t « Pullman dropped 1% points on the first 
ylAjy sale, but most of the other recessions 

were fractional in character. United 
States Steel common opened unchanged 
at 147%, and then yielded slightly. Gen- 

r,r eral Motors and Baldwin opened frac- 
tionally higher.

•IÏ v ’

79%79=4
42% 42%42.42 Vice-President

J. B. WOODYATT, Montreal
P. A. THOMSON, Montreal 

N. A. TIMMINS, Montreal

President
A. J. NESBITT, Montreal 

A. W. McLIMONT, Winnipeg
Col. J. R. MOODIE, Hamilton '

Annual Report for the year ending 30th June, 1926

cv-~-
50%60% 50%
63%63%

66%56% J. M. ROBERTSON, Montrealabl we look for the1S4183%184 184
87%87%87%

59%60 60%
68%68%
59%59%

To the Shareholders:
The Board of Directors submits the following report covering the operations 

of your Company for the year ending June 30th, 1926. As your Company has 
only been in operation a year, the following statement of earnings is particularly 
gratifying :

79%79%
54%54%
60%50%

67%67%■
119%AT MONTREAL ' 119% 119%
17%17%17%
81%MONTREAL, Nov. 18—Outside of one 

trading was sluggish on
81%82%

78% * * *

TORONTO—When he attempted to 
heat off two men who held him 

up in his grocery store here, J. H. 
Gibson was struck on the head four 
times with a revolver butt and ren
dered unconscious, 
took $130 from a safe in the store. 
Gibson received four nasty wounds 
and is being treated in Grace hos
pital.

78%78%or two issues,
"T.' the local stock exchange at the opening 

. this morning, with prices display big a 
disposition to move higher, with the ex- 
ception of Brazilian. This issue led the 

i h*, market in point of activity and after 
opening with a loss of a half point at 

.. 102%, moved, down to 102%, but In later
trading again Bold at the opening price

$324,476.92
78,090.69

Gross Earnings.............................. ..
Expenses including Reserve for Taxes

164%
146%
191%

164%
147%
193%

Dm the preferred stockholders, 
are entitled to preferred subscrip- 
rights, would leave hardly any

MONTREAL MARKET Net Earnings................................ ................................... $246,386.23
Out of the net earnings of $246,386.23 the sum of $145,453.84 was paid out in 

dividends leaving $100,932.39 which was carried forward as surplus.
The most westerly property is that of the dtère Falls, in the city of Hull and the third is

East Kootenay Power Company Limited, which at Grand Calumet Falls, about 50 miles above
serves a territory extending from Cranbrook, Ottawa. The present capacity of these plants. 
B.C., to Blairmore, Alta. While earnings in is about 60,000 horse-power which can be readily 
1925 were larger than in 1924, the increase waa increased to about 110,000 horse-power. The 
not as great as had been expected due princl- companies serve the growing cities of Ottawa 
pally to subnormal conditions in the coal mining and Hull and have enjoyed a steady lncreaee in 
industry. Conditions in the early part of 1926 load. In July of this year the load was slightly
remained subnormal, but there has been some more than twelve per cent, greater than it was
improvement in the last few months and pros- at the same time last year. The growth of this 
pects for the remainder of the year are good, territory has never been spectacular, but it is 
Notwithstanding the comparative quietness of consistent and consequently satisfactory, 
some of the customers, the load on the Com- In 1924, Ottawa-Montreal Power Company 
pany% system has been growing and in order Limited, was incorporated and took over the 
to meet the increased demands for power a Hawkesbury Electric Light Company and West- 
steam station is being designed to supplement era Quebec Power Company Limited. These 
the existing supply of hydro-electric power. companies owned four hydro-electric plants and

In Manitoba, the Winnipeg Electric Company served a number of municipalities in the Ottawa 
and its subsidiary, Manitoba Power Company Valley on both sides of the river. The new 
Limited, supply electric light, power, gas and company has acquired two new hydra-electric 
traction to the city of Winnipeg and the sur- plants, and transmission lines have been built 
rounding municipalities. The earnings of Win- to serve additional municipalities Including La- 
nipeg Electric Company have reflected the gen- chute, Alfred, St. Hennas and SL Benoit The 
eral improvement in business conditions in the Company now serves over forty municipalities 
territory served and the continued activity that lying between Rockland and Vaudreull. The 
Is recorded would indicate that the results of territory served is devoted principally to farm- 
the 1926 operations of the Company will show ing and small manufacturing, although there are 
a decided improvement over those of 1925. Mani- a few large Industries located in it; when the 
toba Power Company Limited is at present in- natural advantages of this area are more fully 
stalling a third 28,000 horse-power generator appreciated there should be a marked increase 
which will be used to supply the power required in activity.
by the new mill of the Manitoba Paper Company The present prosperity of the Eastern Town- 
Limited. It is expected that this mill will ships of the province of Quebec is, in a large 
have one paper machine of 100 tons dally capa- measure, due to the adequate and dependable 
city In operation by December of this year, and supply of electric power that Is available. One 
that another similar machine will be in opera- of the most important utilities supplying this 
tion early in 1927. district is Southern Canada Power Company

The city of Hamilton and the surrounding Limited, which has grown to be a large factor 
district, including Brintford, Dundas, Burling- jn the advancement of the territory it serves, 
ton, Oakville, Grimsby and Beams ville, are serv- in July, 1926, there were 19.655 customers 
ed by the Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company i Limited and its subsidiaries. The 
original hydro-electric plant at Decew Falls, 
built in 1897, contained two 1,700 horse-power 
turbines but with the Increase in load experi
enced, this Soon proved inadequate and additions 
were made from time to time until there is 
now over 55,000 horse-power Installed at this 
point. In 1917 a steam station of 27,000 horse
power capacity was placed in operation and 
lately it has been found necessary to purchase 
an additional 10,000 horse-power. The increas
ing demands for power that the Company is ex
periencing are due to the constant industrial de
velopment of the territory served.

In May of this year a new agreement was 
completed between the city of Hamilton and the 
Company which will prove very beneficial to 
both parties as it assures the city adequate ser
vice and the Company adequate rates. Net 
earnings for the first eight months of this year 
have been substantially higher than they were 
for the same period last year.

The gold and silver mines of Ontario are «up- 
piled with electric power by the subsidiaries of 
Canada Northern Power Corporation Limited.
The territory served includes the gold mining 
areas of Porcupine, Kirkland Lake and Larder 
Lake; the silver mining areas of Gowganda,
Cobalt and South Lorrain; and a transmission 
line is now being built to the copper gold area 
of Rouyn in Quebec. The marked importance 
of the mining industry in Canada ia evidenced 
by tihe fact that in 1925 the value of minerals 
produced was about $232,650,000, of this amount 
$37,000,000 was produced by the mines served by 
this company. At the present time the com
pany controls nine plants having an installed 
capacity of about 78,000 horse-power which can 
be increased to 118,000 by the installation of 
additional machinery. Qross earnings for the 
first seven months of this year were eleven per 
cent, greater than for the same period last year.

Ottawa and Hull Power Company. Limited and 
its subsidiary, Ottawa River Power Company 
Limited, own three hydro-electric plants on the 
Ottawa River. Two are situated at the Chau-

18.MONTREAL, Nov. 
Ooen High Low 2 The men thenp. m.-

90%90%90%90%Abitibi
Asbestos Com4 23%
Asbestos Pfd.. 82 
Atl Sugar .... 24%
Brazilian .......... 102%
Brompton .... 36%
B C Fish ......... 92%
Bell Tel
B Empire 1st.. 20%
B Empire 2nd. 3%
Can Cem Com .114%
C Cement Pfd. 116 
Can Car Com.. 38 
Can Car Pfd .. 83%
Canada SB.. 30%
Can S S Pfd.. 93 
Can Gen Elec. 58 
Dom Bridge... 106 
Dom Glass ... 90 
F. Players Pfd 93 
Indus Alcohol. 23%
Laurentide ...109 
Macdonalds ... 5
Mackay Pfd .. 70%
Mont Power .. 72%
Nat Breweries. 66%
Ottawa Power 98 
Price Bros Pf .102%
Quebec Power. 179%
Que Pwr Pfd. .180 
Shawinigan ... 267_
Smelters .
Steel .........
Textile ..
Tucketts
Winnipeg Elec 59%
B Montreal S. .272

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO, Nov. 18. 

High Low 2 p. m. 
December wheat ....135% 134% 134%
May wheat ..................139% 139% 139%

ARE RESPONDENTS23%23%
82

23%
8282

24% 24%
102%

24%of 102%.
— Steel of Canada was fairly active and 

- —- sold up' a -quarter at 111%. Southern 
~ Canada Power advanced a half at 90; 
1 Lyall moved forward 1% points to 85%, 

trge. Quebec Po*er sold up a half at 179%;

, __ up the fraction.

102% 102 
36% 36% 36% * » *

JT IN GSTON—Excitement
play at the Queen’s-Varsity rugby 

game here caused the death of Albert 
Abernethy, of Kingston, a show sales
man, who was a spectator. Mr. Ab
ernethy collapsed in the grandstand 
and upon examination being made he 
was found to be dead.

92%9292% Mr. Justice Harris, G. F. Pearson 
and C. H. Cahan in N.B. Case

over the138%
20%

138% 138%
20% 20%

138%
LIVINGSTON & CO.

3%3%3%
114%114% 114% Current Events116116116Montreal Power gained a quarter at 

72%, and Winnipeg Rails at 59%, was
Canadian Press

FREDERICTON, N. R., Nov. 18-- 
Mr. Justice Harris of the Nova Scotia 
Supreme Court, G. Fred Pearson, pub
lisher of the Halifax Chronicle, and 
Charles H. Cahan, K. C., M. P. of 
Montreal, are the respondents^ in an 
appeal commenced today before the 
Court of Appeals in which His Maj
esty the King appears as plaintiff ap
pellant.

The case is an appeal from the 
judgment of Mr. Justice LeBlanc, of 
the King’s Bench division, arising out 
of the sale of the Elgin and Have
lock Railway a few years ago to the 
Dominion, in which he granted the 
application of the defendants to dis
miss the action brought against them 
under order 25 of the Judicature Act 
to enforce a bond given by them as 
shareholders of the railway company. 
The bond was given for the purpose 
of indemnifying His Majesty the King, 
against any claims which might be 
brought against the lands and prem
ises taken over by the Dominion in 
the purchase of the railway company’s 
property. Attorney General J. B. M. 
Baxter appeared in support of the ap
peal which is being opposed by Dr. H. 
A. Powell, K. C.

383838 NEW YORK, Nov. 18—Northern Rail
way stock holders meet today.

Burlington directors meet at 11 a. m.
Texas Gulf Sulphur directors meet at 

noon for dividend.
Adams Express meet for dividend at 

11 a. m.
Colorado Southern directors meet for 

dividend at 11.30 a. m.
Bank of England rate unchanged.
Boston bank rate unchanged.
Waldorf system declared regular

83%83%83%
30%30%30%
9393
585858-T ^ NEW YORK MARKET 106106106
909090NEW YORK, Nov. 18.

High Low 2 p. m. 
156 156 156 156

9393
23% 23%

109 .109
Open 23%

ShippingAtchison 
Am. Can

ZZC- Allied Chem ..133 
„ Am. Loco .....

Am. Smelting..
Atl. C. Line ..
Am. T & T .. 
Anaconda ....
Bald Loco ....135 13

10952%52%52% 55134 133 133
108 108 107% 107%
185 135 135% 135%

70%70%
72%72% quarterly dividend of 61% cents on com

mon and 20 cents on preferred.
Laclede Gas declared extra of 2 per 

cent and regular quarterly dividend of 
2 per cent.

Judge
Chicago orders sale of St. Paul road at 
Butte, Mont., next Monday.

Atlantic Coast Line meet today, also 
LN. Ry.

66%66%r? 211 RdRT OF SAINT JOHN 
Arrived

Thursday, Nov. 18. 
Coastwise—Stmr. Empress, 612, Mc

Donald, for Digby; gas schr. Bernadine, 
24, Mitchell, for Campbello.

211 989898148% 148% 102%102%
183 179
183% 180
267% 267
238% 238

48%38% 183
135% 137% 183

267 Wilkerson In Federal Court at
.'X 

III ~

*. Ï.Î.V

238
in % H4 111% 113

95% 969695%
64% 64%
59% 59%
72 272

MARINE NOTES
S. S. Tosto is expected In port tomor

row from Barbados with a cargo of 
raw sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Re
fineries

Schr. Esther Adelaide sailed last night 
for Five Islands in ballast to load a 
cargo of piling for New York.

64% Twenty industrials 116.15, off 1.38; 20 
rails 118.81, unchanged; 40 bonds 95.73, 
up .05 (new years high.)272

VALUE Brokers* Opinions
NEW YORK, Nov. 18—Josephthal—“A 

normal reaction is about due at this 
time.’»

Hutton
the best buying which has generated 
ubstantial rises in the stocks of good 

companies in the past month has its 
origin not from speculative sources.”

Homblower & Weeks—“Traders show 
no disposition to abandon the market,

, and their continued buying of stocks, 
together with the buying that is con
stantly coming into the market from 
company interests, as in the case of 
Woolworth and General Electric, sug-

‘It is notable that some of
gests that the trend of present rally Is 
likely to continue upward for the time 
being.”

Houseman—“We think that more sub
stantial opportunities witnessed a little

Rails
kind of a market we 
sudden reversal of active strength in 
the higher priced dividend paying is
sues almost at any time.”

----- UN-----

on for taking profits on Timkens. 
have been veryCOAL quiet, but in this 

might expect ais-

netted to the lines of the company compared 
with 17,235 at the same time last year, an in
crease of almost fourteen per cent The com
pany has been successfully engaged in encour
aging new industries to locate in its territory 
and succeeded, a short time ago, in locating the 
new plant of Canadian Celaneee Limited, at 
Drummondville. This industry will eventually 
employ about 3,000 hands.

During the year your company has been of 
considerable assistance to many of the operat
ing companies in which it is interested; advice 
has been given on many of the problems of these 
companies and the satisfactory nature of the 
assistance is reflected in the improved positions 
of the companies. New rate schedules and con
tracts that are more equitable, both to the con
sumer and company, have been designed and 
put in force where necessary and valuable as
sistance has been rendered in negotiating fran
chises and important contracts. Your engineer
ing department supervised the design and con
struction of plant and line extensions under way 
and contemplated.

The above brief review of the operations of 
your company and of the utilities in which It 
is interested indicates in a general way the 
scope of its activities. It is now generally con
ceded that the statistics of electricity output are 
a fair measure of business conditions, hence as 
industrial activity increases the output of elec
tricity likewise increases. At the present time 
indications point to a coptinuation of the pres
ent level of prosperity and consequently your 
Directors have confidence in the continued suc
cess and increasing prosperity of your company.

The books and accounts of the company have 
been audited by Messrs. P. S. Ross & Sons, Char
tered Accountants, whose certificate is attached

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the Board.

Letters To 
The Editor

2>v;

All Sites of Famous AMERI
CAN RADIO HARD COAL
fn Stock or to Arrive.

Extra good for Self-Feeders, 
FumacW, Heaters ancf Kitchen 
Stoves.

NOT CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Editor Times-Star:

Sir,—In a recent article appearing in 
your paper under the title “Religious 
Fads” the Rev. Mr. Bonn ell is reported 
as saying that certain “new sects and 
cults^ had been established in our 
midst, and that some of them were 
“preying on the credulity of the resi
dents of this city” and that one “in 
particular” was “definitely exploiting 
sickness.”

Since our reverend friend has In- 
: . eluded Christian Science in his list of 

| “sects and cults” and has not made 
clear to your readers that he ie not 
referring to Christian Science as the 
“one” that is “preying on the credulity 
of certain residents of this city” a"nd 
“exploiting sickness” in cases that have 
come to his notice, I ask permission to 
inform

TELEPHONE M. 1913

CONSUMERS COAL
v: LIMITED,

l.f.

* I
PHONE M. 507 FOR
BESCO COKE

| All Kinds of Coal Well Screened

! G. S. COSMAN
269 UNION STREET 

Main 507

readers that Christianyour
Science is in no way identified with the 
above mentioned practice,, nor is it in 
any way connected with the 
referred to as having come to the 
clergyman’s notice.

cases

Sincerely yours,
JEAN A. DANSKIN, 

Christian Science Committee on Publi-American Anthracite
And AO Good Soft Coals. 

WOOD
One Price AH Sections of City.

cation for New Brunswick.

THE FALL RUSH Ski Club To Complete 
Organization FridayOrders arec- fias commenced.

piling up and we will soon be 
deliveries.

President

Balance Sheet as at June 30th, 1926The Colwell Fuel Co. The final organization meeting of 
the recently formed Saint John Ski 
Club will be held tomorrow evening in

________ the Board of Trade rooms at 8 o’clock,
___ when the directors of the club will be

elected. The club already has met 
with the approval of the sport loving 
public and has a large membership, but 

[ still others are being sought to join 
J as the larger the membership the bet- 
J ter the facilities that can be furnished.
■ Any joining on Friday evening will be
■ accepted as charter members of the
■ club.

days behind in our LIABILITIES
Call Loans Payable . . . ,| 313,600.00
Accounts Payable..................... 32,157.96

37,500.00 
16,874.98

ASSETS
Cash «mi Hand, In Bank

and on Call....................
Account^} Receivable. . .
Investnfents at Cost . . 
Prepaid Charges . . . .

LTD.
'Phones West 17 and 90Order your coal NOW, don t 

put it off till the bin is empty.
$ 24,395 16

27,387.18 
. . 2,817,009.04 

380.00

Ki yable....................
bllltles . . . .

Dividend Pa 
Accrued Lia

S 399,032.94
Capital: 

FI
$2,869,261.38R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd. STS ? Cumulative 6%PHONE MAIN 1346 fr retfi Investments In Common Stocks of Af

filiated Companies at Coot.................... 3,110,485.72
Accrued Interest on Investments .... 11,858.63
Furniture and Fixtures, less Reserve

for Depreciation...................................................
Organisation Expenses.......................................

Preferred
Authorised 50,000 ehàres, 

par value $100.00 each 
Issued 25,000 shares. . 2,600,000.00 
Non-Cumulatlve •% Par

ticipating; Preferred 
Authorised 100,000 shares, 

par value $50.00 each
50,000 shares. . 2,500,000.00

FOR159 Union St/» 49 Smythe St.
BROAD COVE .Serving Investors ’ 

Interests—Free
2.359.70 
6400.00

American Chestnut
BESCO COKE

All good grades of Soft Coal 
Dry Hard and Soft Wood

$12.50 Per Ton
McBEBN, PICTOU, HARD 

and SOFT WOODS
SUN COAL AND WOOD

Common:
Authorised 250,000 shares,

No par value
Issued 100,000 shares. 600,000.00Mrs. Gibson Testifies 

In Court On Sick Bed
It is conceivable that the average person’s idea 
of a Bond house is a financial organization, the 
sole purpose of which is to buy and sell securities. 
What one overlooks here is the important fact 
that Bond houses—especially those of the larger 
dimensions, such as Royal Securities Corpora
tion, Limited—are essentially organizations of 
Service—offering expert advice, supplying in
formation, giving prompt quotations, and gener
ally placing their wide experience at the disposal 
of both clients and those casually seeking in
formation on investment matters.
Royal Securities Corporation, Limited—through 
branch offices located in principal centres 
throughout Canada, from Coast to Coast; 
representatives in London and New York; 
private wire connections, and efficient Trading, 
Statistical, Engineering, Sales and Correspon
dence departments—is thoroughly equipped to 
provide investors with a service unsurpassed in 
the Dominion.
Write for our most recent copy^of “Investment 
Recommendations”. ^

s.soo.ooo no
100,632 38CO. Surplus—ns per attached statement. .

F0SHAY COAL CO. Phone 1346 78 St. David St. V
$5,999,065.33 $5.999.965.33

SOMERVILLE, N. ‘ J., » Nov. 18— 
Mrs. Jane Gibson arrived here this 
morning ready to testify for the state 
in the Hall-Mills trial. The witness, 
who has been sick in Jersey City hos
pital, was brought to the courthouse in 
an ambulance. A bed awaited her in 
the courtroom. Last night, she signed 
a paper refusing further treatment at 
the hospital, “against the advice of the 
physicians and surgeons in charge, and 
releasing the hospital authorities from 
responsibility of “any results of her 
action. “I can testify,” she told the 
prosecutor’s investigators, “and I want 
to.”

Cor. Lansdowne Ave* and Elm St. 
Phone M* 3808

Signed en behalf of the Board,
A. J. NESBITT, Director.
J. B. WOODYATT, Director.t- DRY SOFT WOOD AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.

We have examined the books and accounts of the Power Corporation of Canada Limited, and 
the foregroing; Balance Sheet and relative Profit and Loss Account

$

BROAD COVE exhibit a tr-certify that
correct view of the state of the Corporation’s affairs and the results from the operations 
according to the information and explanations given to us and as shown by the books.

thereof.Cut Stove Lengths, 
Double and Single Loads 

-----ALSO-----
Dry Bunched Kindling, 
Miller Creek and Pictou 

Soft Coal
PHONE M. 733

P. S. ROSS & SONS,

isfSShusEZ?
Nut SUe, Excellent For Heeler or 

Speciil Price $1300 (c/>.d.)

Chartered Accountants.Montreal. 31st July, 1926.

Profit and Loss Account for the year ended June 30thy 1926
. . . $324,476.92
... 61,490.69

Gross Revenue . .. 
Least Expenses . . .

262,886.23 
16,600.00

Furnaces.
Lessi Reserve for Federal TaxesMcGIVERN COAL CO. 246,386.23

146,453.84McNAMARA BROS. Least Dividends Paid
12 Portland A Main 42 CANCER CURE CLAIM. $100,932.33Surplus

LONDON, Nov. 18—Another claim 
to a cancer cure is under investigation 

| by the Medical Research Council of 
; London, says the Daily Sketch. It was 
I submitted, with details of 17 alleged 
! successful cures 'by the octogenarian 
j doctor, Michael Graham, who has prac- 
I ticed for 60 years on the Island of 

Madeira, in the Atlantic, off the 
! northwestern coast of Africa. The ef
fective agency, says Dr. Grabham, is 
a discharge from an irritation of the 
human eyelid, the efficacy of which 
was accidentally discovered by Dr. 
Fortunato Pitta, of Funchal, Madeira.

X

Royal Securities Corporation
* LIMITED

»
BROAD COVE and 
McBEAN PICTOU 

Order While Unloading 
Prompt Delivery 19 Market Square, Saint John

HalifaxFOR SALE—Hardwood, cut and split.
Good quality, $12 cord delivered. Also 

millwood 4 ft. length, $7 cord—Phone 
228-81. 11-8-10-12-15

QuebecTorontoMontreal
d.w.land New YorkVancouverWinnipeg ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417.
t

-- -Railway Siding^ ^ ^ Tfome M. 4055 ’Phone your Want Ads.
4 \

&

:

Magnitude of Operations
Ills foUw-vin* eooùented statement of the operations of the utility companies 

which Power Corporation uf 'J|nada Limited controls or is substantially interested 
in, is indicative of the magnitude of its operations :
(1) Combined Gross Earnings for the last fiscal period.............................
(2) Net Earnings for same period available for Reserves and Common

Dividends • -............................................................................................................
(3) Total k. w. hours generated during 1925 .................................. ..............
(4) Total Installed Plant Capacity (horse-power)...........................................

Power Corporation of Canada Limited owns 36.25 per cent of the outstanding
Common Stocks of these utilities.

$12,974,984.90

1,891,703.65
850,000,000

400,000

ACROSS
CANADA
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The cigar which has won the approval 
of hundreds of discriminating smokers
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'WHEM MOM CALLS WICÜE. 
FROM PLAY TO 60 To THE., 
STORE.- FOR (Ce CREA’
— THAT'S DIFFERENT!-

Willie hasn't anything on us 
when it comes to obliging speed. 
Out delivery is rapid and our coal 
is the dependable kind of fuel that 
helps to make your winter one of 
content.

’Phone Main 3938

EMMERS0N FUEL 
CO., LTD.

115 CITY ROAD

COAL and WOOD
Miller’s Creek, Broad Cove and 

Scotia *
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2J)0 a Load
W. A. D O W D

Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

EMMER50N FUEL CO.
LTD.

- Phone:3938

15 t pocket £>acka$|e 90T half pound tin

FORT GARRY
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U. N. B. RUGBY SQUAD LEAVES FOR SACKVILLE FOR TITLE GAME,

WlLLPlÂÏ N.S._ _ _ _
TECH FOR IIII.P. Frank White 51 pus ARE

IEFEITE1 BÏ
BLACKHA1KS

Ralph Greenleaf Captures . World Pocket Billiard Championship1 <$>

Managers Sure Lead Tough Life
W6WIBÎ ofJE Time.

X TK(2EA-TE*jED "1b 
PUNCH TBftT OAAP 

oM The mo9E,aa1d
NOCQ HE’S OUR- MEU)

AAAAlA&ER. !
- such vucKtt r

/ HAVE VOU HAD ANW 
WORE CAVES FOR B\G 
VBAtifUE /HA«lA<5rERS ?

MONTREAL, Que., Nov. 18- 
Alderman Louis Rubenstein, 

of Montreal, was re-elected presi
dent of the Amateur Skating 
Association of Canada, at the an
nual meeting held here tonight.

Frank C White, Saint John, N. 
B., was elected second vice-presi
dent.

\~C<5 OE-TTlMG CONTAGIOUS— 
TVA LEAVING THESE PARTS 

C*0T\V \T ©VOLOS OUER-! /

i

h'Fredericton Won Against 
Same Team Last Year— 

Without Borden’s Aid
X

--- ‘j
? ? Seventh Time He Has Won 

Tide Since 1919—Play 
Again Next Year

rÆ r:Chicago Sees First Big 
League Hockey Contest— 

Games Tonight

\êi
Y^o-vsl

Nov. 16—Univer-pREDERICTON,
1 sity of New Brunswick’s rugby 
team left this morning for Sackvillc, 
where tomorrow they play Nova Scotia 
Tech’s team in a sudden death game 
to decide the Maritime intercollegiate 
championship.

Last year the same teams won the 
tectional titles and played off at Sack- 
rille, the U. N. B. team winning by 
6 score of 14 to 3 after their count 
had been knotted 3-3 at the end of
the first half and through most of the QOLONEL JAKE RUPPERT, owner 
Second section. of the New York Yankees, says
BameeasUpUyedBthènflna? game of the ho ball player is worth 1130,000 per 

recent series with Halifax Wanderers season.
and then successfully defended the This in reply to Babe Ruth’s déclara- 
MacTier Cup and it will he the t i yQn |]e wo„](i demand such a sum 
game in sixteen days or e a from the Colonel for next year’s play.
Two spares were earned by the U.N. ^ Hon$e That Ruth Buüt” is an
B. team, Fowler an V kc oft used expression in New York when
“Burdo” Burden was unable to make ^ ^ Yankee Stadium,
the trip to Sackvllle with the U- N. B. Th(; *olone, aUo denies this> saya it
team and Coach ■ ■ ”■ ’ . |s the house that mistakes built. He
the Mount Allison tea , g I was forced to put it up when the New
vited to act as adviser York Nationals put the screws on'his
team and will do so. lease of the Polo Grounds.

(9BELY 2î

AV'
$ PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 17—Ralph 

r Greenleaf, of New York, tonight 
won the world pocket billiard cham
pionship.

He defeated Erwin Rudolph, of Chi
cago, 125 to 52, in the final match OÎ 
the Round Robin tournament which 
started at the Elks Club on Nov. 6. 
This is the seventh time that Green
leaf has won the title since 1919, and 
he holds most of the records estab
lished in recent years.

At the close of the match It was 
announced that Rudolph had challeng
ed Greenleaf and that they would meet 
again in a title match at Washington 
on January 13.

'Touen
©REA*.

(
Canadian Press

Y)NEW YORK, Nov. 18—St Patricks 
of Toronto made their season’s debut 
and went down to a 4—1 defeat 
against the Chicago Biackliawks in a 
National Hockey League game at 
Chicago last night. It was the third 
straight defeat of a Canadian team 
since the league season opened in the 
United States on Tuesday night.

More than 8,00 persons attended the 
introduction of professional hockey to 
the’ Windy City, and saw a game that 
was fast and rough from beginning to 
end.

5
■')w vv

OlttY OUGAMc
4Ü/arf-*s>

oN The wea that 
IF THEN CAN’T FHND him 

THEN CAN’T FIRE HIM*

' X APPLIED FOR THE 
JOB, AND THEN TOVD ME 
X CUAS TOST A FOUV 
v ©AW— UJ MAT’S 

THAT 
MEANl

NECO FVEVD FOR. THE
JoDvE-ae.

- HA - HA*, nolo A , 
HOLD DO You J 

< VlV-E VT 1
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MAROONS TONIGHT t. ci •!

FRANK GARNETT IS 
WITH BOSTON TEAM

At Madison Square Garden tonight 
the world’s champion Maroons of 
Montreal, who/ were defeated by the 
New York Rangers 1—0, on Tuesday 
night, will meet the Americans, who 
shut out Pittsburgh in the opener at 
the Smoky City. Shorty Green, who 
was injured, is suffering from a 
sprained ankle and will be out of the 
line-up for at least a week.

Dune Munfo, Maroon captain, has a 
dislocated thumb, and Red Dutton is 
nursing three broken ribs. Otherwise 
the Maroons arc in good shape after 
Tuesday’s tough battle.

Boston will provide the opposition in 
the opening game at Detroit tonight.

The New York Rangers left last 
night for Toronto, where they wi/1 
meet St. Pats on Saturday night. Be
fore leaving Manager I.ester 
had something to say to the Garden 
management about the hot house 
temperature which prevailed Tuesday 
night and [expressed 
fore he returns at 
month, something approximating a 
temperature for hockey at its best will 
have been worked out.

The

PALTRN 
PLANER GETS 
THE LAST LAUGH.

to
£

i

FAST PACER BOUGHT 
BY HUB HORSEMAN

Local Skater Engaged a» Chief 
Rubber With Bruins 

Team

WASTE OF MONEY.
The Colonel says it is ridiculous for 

these two million dollar plants to re
main idle most of the year, when one 
of them would have taken care of the 
baseball situation.

Yet, in the same breath, th^ Yankees’ 
owner says additional seats are to be 
added to the stadium, making it pos
sible to seat close to 80,000.

The Colonel needs the Babe to fill the 
ball park. Likewise the Babe needs 
the Colonel, only more so, since his 
theory in life is that money was made 
to be spent. He has faithfully lived Jjp 
to the belief.

Seagrams Will Try To Win
9f 9ft 9f> ^ ^ ^ ^

Coffroth $100,000 Handicap

i

The many friends of Frank Garnett, 
local speed skater, will be pleased to 
learn that he is at present hooked up 
with the Boston Bruins in the National 
Hockey League, which defeated the 
Montreal Canadiens 4 to 1 in the open
ing game in the Arena at the Hub on 
Tuesday night.

Word was received in the city yes
terday that Frank was appointed re
cently as chief rubber for the Bruins. 
His work so far has so pleased the. 
manager and players that the Saint 
John man will be a fixture with the 
team for the rest of the season.

It is also reported that Garnett is in 
training and will appear in the States 
the coming winter at important speed 
skating meets to represent the Bruins 
team. Frank Garnett for several years 
past has been one of the chosen speeed 
skaters on the United States and Ca
nadian Amateur circuit, having 
many occasions shown such speed that 
he has broken the tape at the finish 
ahead of his opponents with remark
ably fast time. During the number of 
years he engaged in skating and other 
athletic events, Garnett took great in
terest not only in keeping himself in 
condition, but became an expert as ry 
rubber for other athletes. Charles I. 
Gorman, world’s amateur champion, 
has spoken on many occasions in praise 
of Frank as being one, if not the best 
rubber, that ever worked on him.

Continued success is extended to the 
Saint John man in his new position 
by his many friends.

"ft.
William Babmean Has Purchas

ed T. J. Devlin, 2.14 1-2 
From E. O. McDonald

Supervisors and Toll.
The game in the series of the N. B. 

Supervisors and Toll League on Cen
tral Alleys, last night, resulted in 
Team No. 2 winning all four points 
from Team No. 4. The scores follow :

Total. Avg. 
M. Dunlop ... 47 69 48 154 51 1-3
R. Caithness.. 39 29 57 125 412-3
M. Sangeaon.. 54 50 66 170 56 2-3

66 69 77 212 702-3 
F. Caithness.. 58 77 61 196 65 1-3

Printers’ League
The Times bowlers defeated tfie Job

bers in a friendly bbwllng match on 
the Victoria alleys last evening, taking 
all four points. The following is the 
summary:

Times—
Denton ..
Emms ....
Fairweather .. 90 106 
Finnamore ... 83 76 
Thomson .

i

rse In as a two-year-old a year ago this 
just closed, being campaigned 

He was
The magnet at the $100,000 J>u 

the Coffroth Handicap Is attracting 
horsemen every day, judging 

from the announcements from the 
Tijuana Jockey Club. The latest who 
havp indicated their entrance for this 
rich stake are the Seagram brothers, 
of Waterloo, Ontario, for whom the 
trainer is W. H. Bringloe. At the 
present time it is the plan of Bringloe 
to put forth Gaffsman and Edisto in 
an effort to capture the Coffroth. 
Bringloe also is considering training 
Rolls Royce for this race.

The Seagram brothers have been 
successful campaigners on the Cana
dian tracks and have raced their stable 
in the United States. They have de
cided to send a large string to Tijuana 
In titne for the opening of the 100-day 
meetings which is scheduled to stage 
its inaugural on American Thanksgiv- 

Edisto, Gaffsman, Rolls

season
on the Canadian tracks, 
shipped to Maryland and took the 
measure of Crusader, Corvette and 
Blondin in the Laurel Stakes a year 
ago and then, after failing to winter 
well, was raced in Maryland this fall 
and ran third to Crusader and Mars 
in the $25,000 Riggs Handicap at a 
mile and a half for three-year-olds at 
Laurel in October.

Edisto has done excellently this 
season. He won the $15,000 Philadel
phia Handicap at Havre de Grace, took 
the Spring Handicap at Pimlico, then 
was shipped to Canada to win the 
King Edward Cup at Toronto, the 
Windsor Hotel Handicap at Blue Bon
nets, and then returned to Woodbine 
to capture the $10,000 Toronto Autumn 
Cup. Edisto is four years old and Is 
the son of Johren and Tunnin and 
was bred by Harry Payne Whitney, 
who also is the breeder of Candy Kid, 
of the Seagram Stable.

Bringloe also has two Tijuana Derby 
candidates in Tetra Glass and Sir 
Harry. Sir Harry was a stake winner 
in Canada and in his Maryland cam
paign showed a liking for distance 
running. Tetra Glass is a green 
youngster, but the trainer believes that 
by next March, when the Tijuana 
Derby is run, this horse will be ready.

PatrickFREDERICTON, Nov. 18—T- J- 
Devlin, 2.14 1-2, a bay pacer by Gener
alissimo, which had been owned and 
raced bv E. O McDonald, of this city, 
has been sold to William Babineau, of
Moncton. , m T

Seven years ago next spring 1. J. 
Devlin was imported from Ontario by 
J. E. Sullivan of till* city, and he has 
been well known on race tracks of the 
Maritime Provinces and the Maine and 
New Brunswick circuits. During the 
four years that he owned and raced 
him, Mr. McDonald won no less than 
seven matched races, never losing a 
thatched race with the gelding.

more

Team. No. 2—Total Avg. 
251 83 2-3 
225 76 
272 90 2-3 
239 78 2-3 
262 871-3

the hope that be- 
the end of the

DOUBLE VISION. 86 81 
68 74In all probability “Swede” Oberlan- 

der is the greatest forward passer the 
game has ever produced.

Last summer while discussing the 
football series recently written by him 
and generally regarded as one of the 
best ever turned out on the game, he 
made a rather interesting statement te 
me relative to the art of forward 
passing:

"Two things are most essential to 
success in forward passing,” he said. 
“One is an accurate tin-owing arm 
which produces perfect rhythm and 
timing, the other is what might be 
called double vision.

“Double vision enables the passer to 
spot at the same instant any eligible 
receivers who may be free, 
might be on opposite sides of the field.

“After picking out the player he 
regards in the best position to handle 
the pass, his accurate arm completes 
the execution of the manoeuvre.”

G. Rose
86 80

%NUT 284 284 309 857418 417 419 1249
Total.Team No. 4—

J. Thorne.... 39 48 49 136 
M. Giggey 
H. Shaukey ... 49 63 68 180 
D. Young 
M. Kilpatrick. 38 61 49 138

TotalJobbers—
Lynch ........
McKenzie .... 47 68 

55 56 
87 71 
79 88

76 77 231
44 49 44 187 on178

11 179Stubbs
Mills 47 48 33 128241

Joe Williams 245QuinnSTRATFORD WINS 
FROM HAMILTON

217 259 243 719344 360 380 1074jyjR. O'GOOFTY can’t under- 
1 stand why they are trying to 

abolish football scouts. . . . He 
says he has met a lot of good 

Thy ■ scouts In football.
* * *

is it that the knocked out 
pug always claims he was hit 

by a lucky punch? . . . Doesn’t he 
mean an unlucky punch?

♦ * *

jyjIKE McTIGUE is bask claim
ing some sort of champion

ship. . . . Mike sedms to be one 
of those incurable evils the box
ing reformers are always talking
about.

— Commercial League.G N. R. League.

Last night on the Victoria alleys jn 
the C. N. R. leaguTseriefr the Round
house team captured all four points 
from the Juniors.

ing Day.
Royce, Sir Harry, Tetra Glass, Harass, 
Tamarind, Candy Kid, Beau of the 
West and Star of Gold are to be 
shipped to the Lower California course, 
and with this lot will also go ei|ht or 
10 promising two-year-olds.

T-urf critics concede that In Gaffs
man the Seagram brothers have one of 
the most promising four-year-olds. 
Gaffsman Is a Maryland bred son of 
Jim Gaffney and Filante. The colt ran

Standard Dairies, and T. McAvity’s 
rolled a very close game last night on 
Blacks’ alleys with only a margin of 
one pin in the difference. Foshay, with 
305, was high liner for the winners. 
The following is the summary:

Takes Opening Game in Can
adian Pro. Hockey League 

by 3 to 2
The individual scores follow : 
Roundhouse—

Morrisey .... 82 93 85 260 86 2-3 
254 84 2-3 
226 751-3

Total Avg.
Total Avg. 

Bewick\.i..... 84 105 84 273 91
Gray ...............  99 82 87 268 891-3
Doucette .........112 87 96 295 981-8
Foshay ............ 93 100 112 305 1012-3
Luck ...............  90 88 91 269 89 2-8

T. McAvity’s—
75 87 9
79 77 7
94 77 81 252 84

103 102 95 300 100

gFerris
Howard
Foley
Palmer

BIG RACING STOCK 
AT WOODSTOCK CO.

Ont., Nov. 
Hamilton tonight

17— BRITISH FOOTBALLHAMILTON,
Stratford invaded

local opening of the Canadian LONDON, Nov. 17—Football results 
in the Old Country today were:

THE RUGBY UNION.hockey, the visitors skated off with a 
Ho 2 victory. The game was a very 
peppery affair, numerous hstic en- 
gagements enlivening the proceeding.

The teams—Hamilton : Goal, Lock
hart; defence, Cain and Ledermanj 
centre, Neville; right wing, Patterson; 
left wing, Green; subs., Roth, Hart- 
lev. Steele, Faught and Laugher.

Stratford; ~ *

433 436 423 1292 ■*1 * • 1 -J I ] eating some form of the game existed
VQVTG H nnfhfl II as early as 750 B. G Leaping ahead

O ■■■ Vvwk/GiII L few centuries the student finds one
—. ——v—y * i j of the first official acts of Caesar
T rt 'I’no 1 11 fl OQT" Augustus was to demand a revision of
lb L 11C VZIWvÛ U t],e rules of a football game which the

_ , ~ Romans had learned from the Greeks.
Ill l-ffl AAV I io YY"t O Augustus contended the game was too 
V/LL LLlUv/JL VJIClilie | effeminate for men accustomed to

slaughter their foes with the short

1410
Total Avg. 

McLellan .... 71 90 73 234 78
Campbell .... 68 80 67 215 712-3
Hughes ........  91 67 92 260 86 2-3
Caples ............  84 87 100 271 901-3
Dummy ........  75 77 70 222 74

Juniors— Dublin
University 8; R. M. C. (Woolwich) 
6, R. M. C. (Sandhurst) 12; Devon- 
port Services 16, Bristol 19.

County Championship.
North Midlands 8, Warwickshire 18 

(at Birmingham) ; Leicestershire 81, 
Notts-Lincoln and Derby 8 (at Leices
ter) ; Sussex 12, Eastern Counties 8 ($t 
Bexhill) ; Middlesex 5, Hampshire 6 
(at Teddington).

THE RUGBY LEAGUE.
Union—Wigan 2, Ail

Cambridge University 15,45 Head of Speeders Purchased 
by Messrs Hanson and 

Bishop

Total Avg. 
258 86 
277 921-3 
2851 95 1-3 
296 98 2-3 
293 97 2-3

Standard Dairies— 
Lingley 
Huggard 
Pugh ..
Hanna .
Wilson

* * *

jyjR. CASH AND CAPACITY 
PYLE avers the only reason 

Bill Tilden didn’t turn pro is that 
he couldn’t get the money he want
ed. .. . Pyle should know by now 
these high class amateurs 
high.

92 89 
109 82 
103 84
105 108
106 86

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., Nov. 17- 
Horsemen all over the county have 
something to talk over in the arrival 
of about 45 head of speed ,stock from 
the Chicago sales. There, are now 30 
In the stables of C. J. Hanson, and the 
rest owned by Wm. Bishop.

Among the record, horses picked up 
Billy Lee, 2.09%, 

an eight-year-old pacer; the Northern 
Man trotter Superb, *2.08% ; the Guy 
Ax worthy, three-year-old trotter, Guy 
Thompson, trial 2.13% ; the A toff, 
five-year-old pacer, A cure, 2.19 3-4; 
Czar Brooke, 2.16%, and Major Gentry 
2.17%, trotters and numerous unmark
ed pacers and trotters, including sev
eral two-vear-olds and three-year-olds.

In Mr. Bishop’s string are the pacers 
Pat Mahone, 2.14% ; Pete, 2.11%; Hal 
Baines, 2.14%; Governor Davis, 2.16%; 
Axworthy J, 2.17% ; Morgan Ax- 
worthy, trotter, Lottie Patchen, 2.15% ; 
Great Disappointment, 2.15%, and oth
ers with slower marks, or unmarked, 
and several colts.

This is probably the largest consign
ment of racing stock ever brought in
to Aroostook at one time.

389 401 402 1192
N. B. Telephone.

In the N. B. Telephone House 
League series rolled on Central al
leys last night Team No. 2 won three 
points from Team No. 3. The scores 
follow :

Team No. 3—
Seely ..
Williams 
Dakin 
Black ,
Nason .

come 515 449 445 1409 

Inter-Association League.Stratford: Goal, Délson; defence,
Wilcox and Hicks; centre, Horne; 
right wing, Fournier; left wing, Reid; 
nubs., Hamel, Quesitel, Griffin and 
I-oughey.

Referee—Tom Munro, London.
The summary—First period, 1, by Mr. 

Stratford, Quesnel, 10; 2, Stratford, 
Fournier, 7. -

Second period—8, Hamilton, Cam 7;
4, Hamilton, Neville 11; 5, Stratford 
Reid 1.

Third period—No score.

Football is the oldest of ou oor football was regarded as a
sports, says Lawrence White, of Clare- national institution in England. It 
mont, Cal., Pomona college student was played In American colleges as 
who has conducted an exhaustive re- early as 1800. The first intercollegiate 
search into the origins of the pas- game was played In 1869 between

Princeton and Rutgers.

• * »
Y^ELL, sir, you could have 

knocked us over with an ele
phant’s trunk when we picked up 
the paper and learned that Bobby 
Jones had been listed No. 1 among 
the amateur golfers for the year.

* * *

JT may be that It takes a great 
coach to make a great foot

ball team. . . . Still we note these 
great coaches never win any titles 
unless they have Granges and Har
leys and Mahans on their teams.

In the Inter-Association series on 
Imperial alleys last night the Y. M. H. 
A. team walked away with all four 
points from the I. O. G. T. Scores fol
low: N,

Y. M. H. A.—
Bessen

Northern 
Blacks 14.gHanson arc time.

Digging into the Bible for football
IC'.StVw Use the Want Ad. way.

SOCCER*
Cambridge University 5, Casuals 4 

(at Kingston).
Total Avg. 

.. 80 81 76 237 79

.. 79 83 77 239 79 2-3

.. 86 87 108 281 93 2-3
97 93 82 272 90 2-3

..95 87 118 300 100

Total Avg. 
134 87 97 318 106 

Cummings .... 84 79 76 239 792-3 
Brownherg ...109 74 100 283 941-3 

89 111 100 300 100 
103 115 95 313 1041-3

Green .. 
Jacobson

Tearns of Eighth Grade 
Hold Football Meet

437 431 461 1329 519 466 468 1453*
Total Avg. 

105 97 96 298 991-3
*J'Y COBB is not only the first 

ball player who can write a 
check for a million dollars but the 
first who can cash it 

* * * *
CLOCK oi Nevada is said 

to be one of the outstanding 
golfers of that sector. . , . Prin
cipally because of his timing, we 
suppose.

* » »
RRIDGE definitions : . Double in 

spades, the Siamese twins.
* » *

what the Boston 
scribes would do for every 

ready and serviceable rumor if 
Bill Carrigan ever did come back 
as manager of the Red Sox?

♦ * ♦
^OT only do the professional 

football seasons open with a 
bang hut they generally explode 
the same way a month or so later. 

* * *
unbalanced line in football is 

all right as long as the men 
in it don’t start playing unbal
anced football.

Team No. 2— Total Avg.
95 288 96
96 249 83 
92 278 91 
78 252 84
78 266 88 2-3

I. O. G. T.— 
Palmer 
Stackhouse ... 69 
Cpnningham... 81
Brown ............90
Fitzgerald .... 97

Mahony ... 97 89 83 269 89 2-3
Green ......... 90 89 84 263 87 2-3
Farris .... 74 81 96 251 83 2-3

101 96 67 264 88

101
A meeting of representatives of 8th 

grade football teams was held last 
night, to revive interest and to decide 
play for the handsome trophy, offered 
thirteen years ago. The Albert School 
has four wins on the cup and the Win
ter Street School two wins and hold
ing possession of the cup at the pres
ent time.

A challenge has been sent from the 
junior Vocational fifteen but it was 
decided at the meeting last night that 
an entry after so many years would 
not be in order so it was withdrawn. 
No other grade football team could 
lie located so the Winter Street School 
and the Albert School fifteens will 
meet on the Allison Grounds on Sat
urday afternoon, the game starting at 

It was decided that a team

\
Till

467 452 426 1345

Y. M. H. A. League.
440 439 1328I

Moncton Curlers Name i 
Officers For Season. M. H. A. league on Cent-In the

ral alieyi last night the Jays won 
all four points from the Pinks. The 
scores follow :

VOCATIONAL TEAM WINS
The Junior Vocational footballers 

made their initial appearance in 
rugby circles on ^Wednesday by de
feating the Albert school, 12 to 0 
on the Sand Cove Held. A number 
of the winners showed ability to 
gain ground and pass and among 
these O’Blenis and McManus de
serve mention, while Merry weather, 
captain of the Alberts, showed 
knowledge of the game.

MONCTON, Nov. 17—At the annual 
meeting of the Moncton Curlers’ Asso
ciation the reports for the past year 

received and favorably reported 
on. Following this, the usual ejection 
of officers took place, and the follow
ing were unanimously elected : Presi
dent, R. W. Simpson ; vice-president, 
F. Roy Sumner; treasurer, H. Adam- 

assistant treasurer, S. B. Mac-

Total Avg.Jays— 
Cohen . 7682 77 79 
Marcus .... 86 73 85
Speedy .... 57 71 62
Fox ............. 82 93 71
Jacobson .. 84 95 110

811-3 
63 1-3

were

82
96 1-3

MtûàOtJÿed,mi£d, 

$ûtuUd cÿauttV

+
e

upodusi 'fiatut *tc -eac/i paefaû"

2.30 p. m.
Winning the cup five times should be- 

.—’"come permanent owners
391 409 407 1207

son;
Leod; secretary, W. G. Atkinson; as
sistant secretary, H. H. Trimble.

The managing committee of the en
suing year is composed of Messrs. H. 
O. Arthur, A. E. Plant, H. M. Rive 
and P. II. Fryers.

Delegates to the meeting of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Royal Cale
donia Curling Club, were appointed 
last night. Messrs. W. N. Rippey and 
R. P. Dickson being chosen to repre
sent the local club. District league re
presentatives
Messrs. C. B. Tritcs, P. H. Fryers and 
T. J. Allen being the choice of the 
meeting. M. Lodge was appointed 
chaplain for the coming year, and the 
Junior Bonspicl Committee, consist
ing of G. if. Adair, W. D. Allanach, 
James Pullar and Reginald Ambrose 

also elected to carry on the work

Total Avg.Pinks—
Brownherg . 85 79 77 141 80 1-3
Boyaner ... 68 64 76 208 69 1-3
Budovich ..70 82 81 233 77 2-3
Pinky
Bassen .... 79 102 69 250 83 1-3

Pulmotor Required
To Revive Fighter Midshipmen

DETROIT, Nov. 17—A pullmotôr A tiFC! TVk
was required to-revive Johnny Webber, ILl X JdLlC VO X \J
of Detroit, bantamweight, who was .
knocked out tonight by Jackie Nichols, | TT « \T û H' 1 TJ O’ 
of St. Paul, in the lagjt round of a sche- , dVC J- lll-lii
duled 10 round fight. Webber was re- I _____
moved to a hospital where his condi
tion is considered serious.

George Smith, of Toronto, won a 
newspaper decision over Bill Stroub, of 
Detroit. They are welterweights.

79 82 77 238 791-3

381 409 380 1170
l

Civic and Civil*
Last night on the Imperial Alleys, 

in the Civic and Civil League, the City 
Hall team won three points from tile 
Schofield Paper Co. team, 
dividual scores follow:

City Hall—
Latham ....
Emery......... .
Storms ..........
Duffy ...........
Thurston .... 94

Johnny McIntyre To 
Meet Nemis Here Soon

CHICAGO, Nor. 17—(United Press) 
—Taps will not blow for 3,000 mid
shipmen and cadets of Uncle Sams 
two service schools, on Friday night, 
Nov. 20, according to plans mapped 
out by the entertainment committee 
in charge of arrangftnents for the 
Army-Navy football game here Nor. 
27.

Approximately 19 hours of real free
dom await the visitors, to whom a 
“night out” means a whole lot From 
4.30 o’clock Friday afternoon 
noon
ers can have their fling.

“Of course there’s an official dance 
and tlfcatre party we're planning,” D. 
H. Skeen, chairman of the entertain
ment committee announced, “Hut. who 
ran blame them if they duek it—it’s 
their one free night of the year." i

also appointed.
The in-1,en. (Kid) Dry den announced last 

night that lie had signed Johnny Nc- 
mis, newly crowned Maritime welter
weight champion, to meet Johnny Mc
Intyre on Dec. 13, in Saint John.

McIntyre is an old favorite in this 
city and has a large following. Nemis 
won the welterweight championship of 
the Maritimes from Joe Hartnett at 
Sydney on Tuesday night.

A strong card of preliminaries is be
ing arranged by the promoter also.

Total. 
91 279 
82 258 
67 258 
99 283 

110 293

goes to shieks 93
9319—ArtOTTAWA. Ont., Nov.

“Buster” Oration, star defence player 
with the Lasallc team in the city hoc
key league last year, left last night 
for Saskatoon, where he w-ill join the 

Sheiks In the Prairie 
Another Ottawa youngster.

77
101 were

SUGGS IN HOSPITAL 

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Nov. 17—458 438 475 1371Saskatoon 
league.
Tommy Wcstwlck, Is also reported to 
lie trying out with Saskatoon.

until Chick Suggs, featherweight, of this 
city, is in St. Luke’s Hospital here fol
lowing his bout with Dick Finnegan at 
Boston last Monday night. It has been 
J earned that Suggs wrenched his knee 
while training last Thursday. He went 
through the fight with his knee en
cased in a rubber bandage.

Total. Avg. 
267 89 
241 801-3 
286 95 1-3 
248 62 2-3 
267 89

Schofield Paper Co.— 
T, Campbell .. 97 78 
linytcr 
McDonough .. 97 103 

79 90 
87 87

Saturday the middies and fioint-
TO MEET TONIGHT

Thoro will a general meeting of 
all last year's hockey players and Hall . 
all others Interested in making the Hunter 
Saint John team.
called for the Arena at 7.30 tonight.

82 82
TEAMS PLAY TIE

The score was tied, 18-18, in the 
of basketball played betweengame

the Y. M. H. A. and St. Paul's team 
on St. Paul's floor last night.

The meeting is
442 440 1309 t
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| Fox Ranchers 
Prepare Furs 
For Market

NEW CIIEIM 
DEVICE USED 
FOR MOVIES

Grim Reminder of Desert Tragedy Movie Sidelights \
i ,By Associated Press

ISPitt 

r -

■ ÏMêUM'''' I

| -• 4
*•

arc generally used in electric sign dis
plays and electricity costs money.

LANGDON A CARTOONIST Whatever the Feminims of “Daredevil” is She is 
Surely It!

' -V

Harry Langdon’s genius isn’t limit
ed to one or even two fields. Besides The Paramount studio property de

partment was called upon to find a 
horse that would be an exact duplicate 
of a farm horse used in Thomas Meig- 
han’s location work in Calgary, Al
berta. A horse the same size and gen
eral color was finally located but a 
painter had to put a white spot on the 
animal’s forehead and on one rear leg 
before it would answer as a substitute 
of the original.

m ■§»«
his talent for acting, the comic has 
remarkable facility with his pen. He 
was once a well known cartoonist, and 
now

tmmM■ ■ J Si 17—FoxNov.SALISBURY,
ranchmen in this vicinity have 

been busy for some weeks taking 
off fox pelts for the fur market. 
Buyers are already here and some 
good sales have been made. It is 
understood that the quality of the 
pelts this season is fully up to that 
of former years. Salisbury beat 
the world last year for the best 
pelt sold in the English market.

j L
he is writing stories, toà. Langdon 

evolved the story of his latest First 
National feature comedy entitled ‘Long 
Pants,” said to be the funniest he has 
yet attempted. Frank Capra is direct
ing the production.

Finding new and attraCTive titles for 
motion picture plays is becoming a dif
ficult task, in vied of the thousands of 
copyrighted stage and screen produc
tions made yearly. The legal depart
ments of the big film companies are 
kept busy searching motion picture 
records and the copyright files in 
Washington to avoid duplicating a 
title.

In addition to being original, motion 
picture titles must be short, as they

m
■ *

IM FsjElectrically - Driven Truck 
Provide* Unusual 

Treatment
",;x.. .1 £2

andRussian boots, blouses, caps 
shaws will make their way into the 
styles of the film colonies, Count Hya 
Tolstoy, who is in Hollywood, predicts.

“The girls will even wear the baggy 
Russian pants,” says the Count. “Thesè 

made in bright colors and of silk 
in-the majority of cases. The Russian 
blouse is already in vogue among the 
film stars and the picturesque Russian 
turbans should find much favor.”

Ê&É A ROLLICKING AUTOMOBILE ROMANCE
SÉ I.O.D.E. REPORTS 

PROVE INTERESTING
mlifeA new camera device for Obtaining 

intimate photographic “shots” is being 
used for the first time in Colleen 
Moore’s new picture, “Orchids and 
Ermine.”

; It is an electrically-driven miniature 
truck, just large enough to hold 
camera, cameraman and the chauffeur, 
who stands at the back, like" a fireman 
on one of the old-fashioned engine 
Wagons.

The camera itself, also electrically 
driven, can be raised to a height of 
eight feet or lowered to within a few 
inches of the floor while it is running 
and while the truck is moving. There 
are no jerks either in starting or stop
ping the truck and it obeys easily the 
slightest impulse of Its driver.

For mjklng scenes of persons walk
ing, sitting down, running or climbing 
or descending stairs or other inclines, it 
is invaluable. Almost uncanny effects 
have been obtained.

Several unusual shots have been

Trip to the Canary Islands 
Pathe Magazine Pictures 

Lecture Film on Faulty EyesightALSO:si£5PPM
are

Vi:

Semi-annual Meeting in Sackville 
Hears Lecture Last 

Night
ill

j: Duncan Donald, arising out of an 
automobile collision on the Shediac 
road on September 10, 1925, was 
then tataen up and jury chosen. J. 
F. H. Teed and Hon. E. A. Reilly, 
K. C. for plaintiff and James Friel, 
K. C. for defendant. Court adjourn
ed until ten o’clock tomorrow.

Nations, Mrs. Vroom, Saint John; 
Navy League, Mrs. C. B. Allen, Saint 
John.

Afternoon tea was served by the 
Lord Sackville Chapter, I. O. D. E., to 
whom a hearty vote of thanks 
tendered by Mrs. J. R.
Saint John, seconded by Mrs. Van- 
wart, Fredericton, on behalf of the 
visitors.

This evening the delegates attend
ed a lecture by Lawrence Burpee, of 
the International Joint Commission, 
Ottawa, on “Western Exploration,” in 
Eurhetorian Hall, and were later de
lightfully entertained at a musicale 
at the home of Mrs. H. M. Wood.

: |

SEATS NOW the BOX OFFICE
IMPERIAL THEATRE HEXI MONDAY-TÜESDAY

mm gACK VILLE, Nov. 17—Mrs. G.'
Heber Vroom, Saint John, 

second vice-president, presided at 
afternoon session o fthe semi-an
nual meeting of the Provincial 
Chapter, L O. D. E., here today. 
The resignation of Mrs. Robert 
FiUrandolph, of Fredericton, as 
first vice-president, was received 
with much regret and Mrs. Steeves, 
Fredericton, was appointed to take 
her place until the annual meeting 
in May. Report of national annual 
meeting held In Saint John June 
last was given by Mrs. EL F. 
McLeod, Fredericton.
An inspiring educational report was 

given by Mrs. Kenneth I. Campbell, 
Saint John. Reports of provincial re
presentatives on national committees 
were given as follows: Child welfare, 
by Miss Readf Port Elgin ; Press, Miss 
F. P. Alward, Saint John; distinguish- 
visitors, Mrs. G. Heber Vroom, Saint 
John; Girl Guides, read by Mrs. J. 
H. McIntyre, Saint John; League of

was 
ThomsonX. ■ ' ;

v-><

V Company
A ►>

BehS—
ALL NEW

This silently dramatic reminder of a "desert tragedy was found in 
Walker’s Pass, between Kernvllle and Freeman, Calif., by L. D. Bed. 
gord, Harmon Porter and Dr. A. J. Queanell of Alhambra, Calif., while 
motoring through the pass. -Photo shows the men examining the one 
“hoss” shay and the remains of the animal that perished long ago.

PALACE
TONIGHT

z DAMAGES AWARDED
DORCHESTER, Nov. 17— Clovis 

J. Bastarache was awarded damages 
of $653 against Emile Patural for 
stone taken from plaintiff’s quarry 
when the case was .concluded in the 
Westmorland Circuit court here to
day.! The case fiegan yesterday be
fore/ Mr. Justice Crockett. The jury 
was out one and a half hours.

The case of Thomas Davie vs.

REX BEACH S
“THE BARRIER”

i

Pill SufferersCLEAN KIDNEYS 
BY DRINKING 

LOTS OF WATER

made of Miss Moore, who appears in 
the story as a little telephone switch
board operator in a large New York 
hotel. Heading the supporting cast are 
Jack Mulhall, Gwen Lee, Sam Hardy, 
Jed Prouty and others.

i
Can You Answer These Questions? It Is One of The Season’s Big 

Pictures—Don’t Miss ItDo you know why ointments do 
*give you quick and lasting relief?

Why cutting and operations fail?
Do you know the cause of piles is In-

17
of bloodNEW WING OPENED Orcb. $2.00, $1.50; Bal. $1.50 to 75c. 

Matinee Seats Unreserved: 50c., 75c., $1.00
FRI. and SAT. Evening Prices:ternal?

That there is a stagnation 
in the lower bowel?

Do you know that there is a harmless 
internal remedy discovered by Dr. Leon- 
hardt and known as HEM-ROID, now 
sold by Wassons two stores and drug
gists everywhere, that is guaranteed

HEM-ROID banishes piles by remov* 
blood circula- 

This simple 
home treatment has an almost unbe
lievable record for sure, safe and last
ing relief to thousands of pile sick suf
ferers, and saves the needless pain and 
expense of an operation. Don’t delay. 
Try HEM-ROID today. It will do the 
same for you.

COMBATCeremony at St. Augustine’s 
Seminary, Toronto is a great, surging melodrama of the 

North Woods with a stirring heart- 
throbing mixture of love, hate and 
heroism with

QUEEN SQUARE-ùmmtnciflg MondayTake Salts to Flush Kidneys if 
Bladder Bothers or 

Back Hurts.
ing the cause, by freeing 
tion in the lower bowel.Word received here conveys the news 

that the new wing of St. Augustine 
Seminary, Toronto, which was blessed 
and opened by His Grace Archbishop 
McNeil on Oct. 28. is now occupied by 
the philosophers and first year theolo
gians of the seminary. It was owing 
to lack of rooming space in the main 
building for the large number who 
applied for admittance that the new 
wing was built. It was erected at the 
cost of $100,000, a gift of one or two 
of the generous benefactors of the 
seminary, and is equipped with all 
modern conveniences.

Rev. GepYges Canin a, professor of 
liturgy and French, has received the 
appointment as prefect of the new 
building. At the dedication of the 
new wing St. Augustine’s was hon
ored by the presence of several prelates, 
a number of monsignori, priests and 
laymen. His Grace Archbishop Mc
Neil, who performed the ceremony of 
dedication, was assisted by His Lord- 
ship Bishop O’Brien, of Peterboro, Ont., 
who delivered the sermon in the sem
inary chapel prior to the blessing of 
the new wing; and by His Lordship 
Bishop Forbes, of Joliette, representing 
the clergy and laity of the sister prov
ince, Quebec. A banquet and play 
given by the students were numbered 
among the festivities of the gala day.

OPERA HOUSE - Tonight

ARLIE MARKS STOCK CO.
SALLY”

MOUSE| EMEating too much rich food may pro
duce kidney trouble in some form, 
says a well-known authority, because 
the acids created excite the kidneys. 
Then they become overworked, get 
sluggish, clog up and cause all sorts 
of distress, particularly backache and 
misery in the kidney region, rheumatic 
twinges, severe headaches, acid stom
ach, constipation, torpid liver, sleep
lessness, bladder and urinary irrita
tion.

’Phone your Want Ads.
, IN A BEAUTIFUL U 

IRISH COMEDY DRAMA

Queen Square ,v Nights 25c., 35c* 50c.------Farewell Matinee Saturday 15c* 25c, 35c.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t acting right, or if bladder 
bothers you, begin drinking lots of 
good water and also get about four 
ounces of Jad Salts from any good 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for a 
few days and your kidneys may then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for years to flush clogged 
kidneys and stimulate them to activ- 

I ity ; also to neutralize the acids in the 
system so that they no longer irritate, 
thus often relieving bladder disorders.

Jad Salts cannot Injure anyone; 
makes a delightful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of men 
and women take now and then to help 
keep the kidneys and urinary organs 
clean, thus often avoiding serious kid- 

kidney disorders.

TODAY

TOMORROW «THF 11IRF” NIGHT ONLY ■ ■ LUI\L
ANITA STEWART, 
JOHNNIE WALKER, 

MAHLON HAMILTON
IN The Strongest Play Ever Written. 

Children Under 14 Not Admitted
See the underworld as it is. Wine, women 
and song and every thing that goes with it.

MORGANSON’S FINISH 
A Dramatic Talc of Gold Rush 

Days in The Yukon
ARE YOU LUCKY?Ii

i
COME TO THE

ALSO A COMEDY PRIZE DANCE Remember “The Storm” and 
“Tornado?” Thrilling—breath-tak
ing—marvelous 1 Well, here’s one 
that’s bigger—more thrilling—with 
a stirring heart-throb-powerful 
climax ending in a remarkable forest 
fire that required the burning of a 
whole mountainside to film.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
TOM MIX in

“THE GREAT K. & A TRAIN 
ROBBERY

-AT-

The Studio
TONIGHT OPERA HOUSE-Monday10c* 15c.Matinee, 2.30 

Night 7.00, 8.45
Gentlemen 50c. Ladies 25c.25c.

Use the Want Ad. way. 

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
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I Know My Business By BLOSSER
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\ THIEVES FALL OUT 
AND A BAFFLING 
CRIME IS SOLVED

z / q The Opera House opens for mov
ing picture run starting Monday, 
with the special “OUTSIDE THE 
LAW” for a three day engagement.

V•;/zZ X1
: "fe- *h/ r>i it jp”3, Cl A marvelous melodrama,Z, >zv1 z Cr

of black revenge — a tre
mendous hate — a triple 
double-cross and honor 
amongst thieves
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Bill—outcasts in the shad
ow of the law and a 
golden haired child. With 
a startling surprise climax.
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UOME ANO SET S0tA6
MEBOEV SLEEP - r-------

BOdTS* 
1 Room

Also—TWO ACT COMEDY

Mat., 2.30 
Night, 7.15, 8.45 .... 25c., 35c.

10c* 15c* 25 c.JI
Directed bo Tbd BronJtung
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$550 to $45.00Electric Trains 
Mechanical Boats... 80c. to $750 

$155 to $1150 
$650 to $15.00 
. 75c. to $8.00

Mechanical Trains, 65c. to $5.25 
Mechanical Toys .... 15c. to 60c. 
Rocking Horses.. $8.00 to $14.00 
Moving Picture Machines 
Games

Steam Toys

15c. to $3.00 Tool Sets 
Dolls, Blackboards, Carriages, Dishes, Tree Ornaments, etc.

w. H. THORNE CO., LTD.
King Street and Market Square 

Store Hours 8 to 6. Open Saturday Till 10 p. m. 
Phone Main 1920

I

If Inconvenient to pay cash for Christmas presents, OPEN 
A CHARGE ACCOUNT. We will arrange satisfactory terms. 
No extra charge for this service. See our credit man. A small 
cash deposit holds anything till Christmas.

!

MEN’S $5 BOOTS
Does yotir income not warrant spending more than $5 

for a pair of boots? If so, we believe we have the best that 
be obtained in Saint John. . .can

BLACK or BROWN

Choice of Lasts and Pattemi -Broad, medium or
lasts, and all are Goodyear welted and come in

Rubber heels,
snappy
proper weight soles for present day wear.
too.

WATERBURY & RISING LTD.
212 Union St. 677 Main St61 King St

t
!

^fou/ritcUm y

NOT WORTH
$1,000,000 1

BUT CRACKIN’ GOOD VALUE AND 
YEARS OF USE AT 89c.

We can take this pen, put it alongside a $2.75 
pen of best known make and ask you ,to say which 
is the the better one. You’d have trouble to de
cide. So instead of claiming this is a million dollar 
Fountain Pen at a dollar we just ask you to note 
that it has every strong feature seen in the best 
$2.75 pen available. Yours for 89c.

SOLID GOLD 14 karat Nib—not plated brass 
—Long life Iridium tip. That all stands for smooth
ness and permanence. Lever fed—none handier or 
quicker. Pocket clip built into the cap. Do you 
know any better system? Or an end ring for 
Ladies.

Made by the largest Pen makers in Europe. 
Come in, examine it all over and use your good judg
ment. Christmas is coming rapidly—89c.

ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.
2» ftWEBfWg stm

!il18
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A.M.
10.18 High Tide....10.44 
4.09 Low Tide......... 4.39

P.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide

HAS CLOSE GILL 
IN AUTO SMASH

AT VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL HERE

Local News
SIGHT RESTORED.

Friends of Charles W. Downie, clerk 
at the Pacific Dairies, Union street, 
will be glad to hear that he has suffi
ciently recovered to resume his duties. 
About a month ago Mr. Downie sud
denly went blind and at the time there 
was much doubt as to recovery of his 
sight.

Longer Life 
BatteriesWilliam L Patterson Escapes 

in London, OnL, But 
Companion Killed

Day Pupils Number 525; 
Night Classes Have 

400 on List

M.

DID STOP
Automobile No. 8159, which struck 

Frederick Nason at 6.15 on Tuesday 
evening was driven by G. H. James, 
who endeavored to avoid the accident, 
but Mr. Nason got in front of the car 
and it was impossible to prevent the 
mishap. Mr. James stopped at once 
and gava every assistance to the in
jured man.

Radio experience is now old enough for 
the statement to hold good with all that 

BURGESS BATTERIES are the big bet in 
Radio. Burgess Batteries are high test Bat
teries, longer life Batteries—the brand with 
the senior reputation.

The whole lot are here for all types of 
sets. Fresh every fortnight.

Have you changed over to the new heavy 
duty Burgess "B" Batteries? Multipower at 
far less cost per month of use. Sets are here 
in town with the same “B’s” for two years.

William L. Patterson, formerly of 
Saint John but now residing in To
ronto, had a narrow escape from death 
early last Tuesday morning in Lon
don, Ont., when the automobile in 
which he was driving collided with an
other machine and a companion of Mr.

About 1,000 students are now at
tending the various classes being held 
in the Saint John Vocational school, 
although the night classes are not yet 
in full operation.

There are about 625 pupils attend
ing the day classes and nearly 400 pu
pils attending the night classes. 
Fletcher Peacock, 
school, said last night that it was 
hoped to have night classes in typing 
and in drafting opened before Christ
mas, but this would depend upon the 
completion of arrangements within 
that time. The night classes for the 
industrial subjects will not be opened 
until the New Year as the necessity 
equipment is not on hand.

The members of the New Brunswick 
Provincial Council of Women were 
shown over the building on Tuesday 
afternoon and were very greatly im
pressed with its accommodation and 
equipment, as well as its splendid sit- 
uation.

Vv

Patterson was killed and another seri
ously injured. The man who lost his 
life was Lieut. Arthur K. Stanley, 36, 
of the R. C. R. stationed at Wolseley 
barracks, who died soon after being 
admitted to a hospital, while Capt. 
Claude L. Wood, 37, another R. C. R. 
officer, stationed at the same barracks, 
received a severe fracture to his skull.

The three were in a light coupe, 
owned and driven by Mr. Patterson 
when, at the corner of Dundas and 
Waterloo streets, a collisjon occurred 
with a heavy automobile driven by 
Paul De Marky. The two cars met 
with terrific force, the weight of the 
larger car carrying the lighter machine 

against the curbing and hurling 
Lieut. Stanley and Capt. Wood out on 
to the sidewalk, both men striking head 
first. Mr. Patterson was not thrown 
out. His machine was hurled a dis
tance of 40 feet and after the two offi
cers had been thrown out careened 
back across the street and into the 
curbing on the west side. The De 

car was not seriously damaged

NO. 4th RE-UNION
The re*union of No. 4th Seige Bat

tery will be held at the Royal Hotel 
next Monday night, when the return
ed soldiers and officers will have 
an excellent opportunity to mingle 
and talk over old times at the front. 
The committee in charge are arrang
ing an excellent program for the 
occasion.

director of the

McAvity’s
JUNK DEALER FINED.

Barney Garson, a junk dealer, was 
fined $40 in the police court yesterday 
afternoon for buying from a minor 
It is alleged that Garson bought lead 
that was stolen off the James Robert
son building, Charlotte street, by two 
juveniles. Magistrate Henderson said 
that a number of junk dealers were 
buying from minors, and this practice 
had to be stopped as it encouraged 
juvenile crime, giving them 
outlet for their ill-gotten gains. E. J. 
Henneberry appeared for the accused.

VISIT OUR LINEN DEPARTMENT, 
WOMEN’S SHOP, 3rd Floor

KIDDIES’ BARBER SHOP and LADIES’ 
HAIRDRESSING PARLORS, 4th Floor

over

O’CoatCLEANING OF SCHOOL.
an easyThe cleaning of the school was at 

first something of a problem, but since 
the appointment of William McLennan 
„ chief caretaker, with supervision of 
all the work in this department, the 
building has been put in splendid con
dition and is kept spic and span.

The excellent condition of the build
ing was remarked on Tuesday al
though there had been much soft 
weather and 1,000 students might be 
expected to track in considerable dirt.

Mr. Peacock’s address before the 
Provincial Women’s Council on Tues- 

listened to with rapt atten-

[\\ \
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Marky
and its occupants, Mr. De Marky and 
a woman, were not injured.

When, the uninjured occupants of the 
two cars reached the two men who 
were thrown out, the latter were un
conscious and bleeding profusely. 
They were taken to the Victoria Hos
pital where Lieut. Stanley expired al
most as soon, as he was admitted. 
Capt. Wqod’s condition was said to be

V IINTERESTING DEBATE.
The A. Y. P. A. of the Church of 

the Good Shepherd, Fairvilie, held its 
regular meeting on Tuesday night with 
Allan Nelson, the president, in the 
chair. Two new members joined the 
society. A debate on the resolution, 
“Resolved, that the ladies have as much 
right to stand in the street cars as the 
gentlemen,” was well argued. The gen
tlemen upheld the affirmative and the 
ladies had the negative side. The af
firmative was declared to have won by 
the narrow margin of one point. The 
judges were Melvin Park and Robert 
Lunnergan.
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grave.

Following the crash, Messrs. Patter- 
and De Marky were questioned at 

the Carling street police station and 
a decision as to what action would be 
taken was deferred until the authori
ties had consulted with Crown Attor
ney A. M. Judd.

Lieut. Stanley’s family reside in 
Montreal. Capt. Wood’s parents re
side in England but at one time they 
lived in Halifax. Both officers served 

Cant. Wood winning the

In the very face of unseasonable weather, - 
our Overcoat Week is goifig over big — the 
surest evidence of the popularity of Oak Hall s 
Surpassing Sale values. They came, lots of 
them, and once they saw the smartness of 
style and tailoring, noted the qualities, slipped 
into the Overcoats and felt the wonderful 
fort, they simply couldn’t resist these Blue 
Chinchillas, Grey Meltons, Fancy Novelty 
Tweeds, at—

day was 
tion. e> iVson

PEERLESS LODGE 
MEMBERS GUESTS

i

HUMOROUS DEBATE.
The Laymen’s Association of the 

Mission church, St. John the Baptist, 
enjoyed a humorous debate at its meet
ing last night when G. E. Howie, the 
president, was in the chair. Sergt- 
Major E. J. Simon was leader of the 
negative and Percy Logan captained 
the affirmative team. The meeting was 
well attended and much enjoyed. Ar
rangements were made for holding the 
first annual supper of the association 
on Thursday of next week and to have 
some prominent speakers address the 
members on that occasion.

com-

Entertained by Cantilever Lodge, 
Manchester Unity, at Market 

Building Function < A 2overseas,
Military Cross and bar.

HARRIERS CAPTURE 
M. C. A. LEAGUE

Cantilever Lodge, I. O. O. F. of Man
chester Unity, entertained the members 
of Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F. in their 
hall in market building last night.
Charles McConnell, treasurer of Can
tilever Lodge, presided and welcomed 
the guests. Addresses were given by 
A. G. Sibson, noble grand of Peerless 
Lodge; G. H. Morris, vice-grand of 
Peerless Lodge; R. L. Berringer, past 
provincial grand master of Manchester 
Unity; A. W. Black, District Deputy 
Grand Master Manchester Unity, and jjarry Wendt, who was arrestee! on 
Charles McConnell. A piano selection Tuesday evening, charged with en- 
was given by Miss Hilda Moore; a deavoring to try to steal automobile 
vocal solo by G. H. Morris and instru- t,res off Gor(]0n Carvell’s milk truck 
mental selections by George Wallace, Qn the Manawagonish road, was before 
F. W. Stanton and Burton Ring. A Magistrate Allingham in West Saint 
Charleston demonstration by Joseph John yesterday and was found guilty. 
Hattie, a vocal solo by Miss H. G. As it was a f,rst offence, and because 
Flewwelling, and a step dance by Wil- of the ieniency of Mr. Carvell, he was 
fred Vititoe, a song by Donald Stock- ajiowed his liberty on provision that 
ford, a college song by George Wallace, he reported weekly for one year to Of- 
vocal solq, Mrs. Mildred Olson; reci- flcer gtinson.
tation, Mrs. Ada Duplissie. The ac- Wendt is a Norwegian of 18 years 
companists of the evening were Mrs. age jje worked at the winter port 
George Wallace, Frank Stanton and jasj. season and expects to be employed 
Thomas Kingsmill. The ladies of there agajn this season. He has an au- 
Loyalist Lodge assisted Cantilever tomobile and had hidden his car while 
Lodge in serving delicious refreshments he maae his attempt to secure new 
at the close of the program. Mrs. E. tires {or ;t from Mr. Carvell’s truck. 
H. Stacey was the convener of the re
freshment committee and was assist
ed by Mrs. Cummings, Mrs. Albert 
Black, Mrs. R. L. Berringer, Mrs. Stan
ley, Mrs. Harold Earle and Mrs. C.
Connell assisted by the young ladies of 
the society.

After refreshments had been served 
a delightful dance was enjoyed for 
which music was furnished by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wallace.
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And $35 to $50
4th FloorBoys’ Overcoats,

Defeat Y-Nots Last Evening by 
Score of 54 to 24— 

Upstarts Win
ALLOWED LIBERTY A Word to Women Folk
Harry Wendt Given Chance in

Tire Case
t ._____

DO YOU REALIZE THE IMPORTANCE OF THE CORSET IN RELATION TO 
THE COSTUME? Have your Corsets properly fitted, by trained Corsetieres, and thus 
add much to your appearance. A Gossard type for every figure—Clasp-arounds, Combin
ation front laced garments; and a Corsetiere to ensure your getting a proper model.

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor

Last night when the Harriers and 
Y Nets lined up for the final game of 
the Y. M. C. A. Basketball League 
neither had lost a game and a good 
crowd was in the gaUery to see the 
championship decided, 
jumped into the lead soon after the 
first whistle,' but two long shots by 
R. Boyce and one by A. Wittrien soon 
put the Harriers to the fore and they 

never headed again. At half time 
the score was 23-16, the winners hav
ing established this lead by superior 
shooting, while there was very litrle 
to choose on the floor play. However, 
in the second half the Harriers gained 
control of the ball and soon roil-.! up a 
wide margin, finally winning 54-24. A. 
Wittrien and R. Boyce were the high 
scorers for the winners, while G. Mur
ray and R. Smith lead for the losers. 
The defense for both teams played 
stellar games.

The first contest of the evening was 
staged between High School and the 
Upstarts. Superior height and weight 
soon put the Upstarts in the lead, but 
in the second half, with seven minutes 
to go, Josslyn was ruled off for fouls, 

! quickly followed by Robertson, and 
with but three men on the floor the 
Upstarts played frantically to main
tain their lead. One minute from the 
finish Urquhart was put off, and the 
Upstarts finished with two men, win
ning, 62 to 30, by virtue of their early 
lead.

The Y Nots

Extra Extraordinary
In BARGAIN BASEMENT

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose

Sale Of China\ xSweeping reductions on English, French and 
Austrian China and Pottery in Odd lines of Tea- 
ware, Dinnerware and Decorative ware. were

OQ- a pair, and another pair for 1»
THIS WEEK-END ONLY

Lisle Hose of first quality, in black and in brown 
only. Come early to avoid disappointment. They’ll go 
quickly at 39c. a pair, and another pair for 1 c.

Enamelware Specials—68c
Blue Enamel, Blue-an d-White Enamel, White Enamel 

Coffee Pots, large and small, Water Pitchers in large 
size, Saucepans, Double Boilers, Sets of 3 Pudding Pans, 
Potato Pots, Pails. Regular 79c. to $1.49.

Sale only 68c. each

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED /

85-93 PRINCESS STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.
/

Given Shower In
Birthday Honor

Mrs. Charles A. Brigden was pleas
antly surprised last evening when 
about 40 friends visited her home, 107 
Moore street, and tendered her 
elty shower in honor of her birthday 
Music and dancing was enjoyed 
George Lewis, on behalf of those pres
ent, presented to Mrs. Brigden a prfct- 
tily decorated basket containing a large 
number of appropriate gifts. Delicious 
refreshments were served by Mrs. Al
bert Kelly, Mrs. James Steen, Mrs. 
George I-ewis, Mrs. William Reid, 
Mrs. Charles Stevens, Mrs. Fred Mil
ler, Mrs. James Semple, Mrs. Lome 
Sprague, Mrs. Elvin Armstrong, Mrs. 
James "Bond, Mrs. E. Thompson, Miss 
K. Flinn and Miss Mary Isaacs. Fred 
Brigden and Mr. Wetmore furnished 
music for dancing.

a nov-

BARGAIN BASEMENT
DOCTORS HERE IN 
COUNCIL SESSION

OAK HALL 
^ King StreetSCOVIL BROS., LTD

LINE-UPS.
Consider Examination and Ma

triculation Matters But Defer 
Action For Present

i
Upstarts—C. Urquhart, B. Josslyn, 

R. Rockwell, D. Patterson, J. Frost.
High School—D, Patterson, D. Riv

ers, R. Harding, Spear, McAndrews, 
V. Regan, Brittain, Lawlor.

Harriers—R. Boyce, F. Yeomans, A. 
Wittrien, E. Yeomans, F. McLean, W. 
Pollard, O. Boyce, Kirk.

Y Nots—G. Turner, G. Murray, R. 
Smith, G. Wark, S. Reed, A. Sinclair, 
O. Barbour.

A Seasoned 
Power Bond

The regular meeting of the Coun
cil of Physicians and Surgeons of 
New Brunswick was held in the 
offices of the registrar, Dr. S. H. 
MacDonald, last evening. Dr. P. H. 
Laporte, president of the / council, 
presided. Among those present at the 
meeting were Dr. W. D. Rankin, 
Woodstock, Dr. G. C. Van Wart, Fred
ericton, Dr. W. W. White. Dr. G. A. 
B. Addy and Dr. J. M. Barry, Saint 
John.

Several recommendations were be
fore the meeting for discussion but 
no action was taken In the matter. 
The council considered the advisabil
ity of doing away with examination 
of doctors in New Brunswick and 
leaving it to the Canadian Council 
of Physicians but no action was 
taken in this regard. The council 
considered higher standard of ma
triculation for medical 
This matter was also left over.

As Hiram Sees It t

“That looks like a 
fam’ly movin',” says I 
to the town feller, y 
pintin’ to a 
crossin’ the patch o’ 
moonlight 
Reach.

“Them,” says he, “is 
the ghosts o’ the Bell- 
isle fam’ly—that Bell- 
isle Bay is named after.
That takes us back 
agin to Charles la 
Tour. His oldest gal,
Marie—born at Saint 
John after lie married 
Madame Charnisay — 
she married in 1674 a 
feller named Alexan
der le Borgne de Bell- 
isle. Their son, Alex
ander—was born in 
1679—an’ in 1797 he married Anastasie 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel McPhee, of St. Castin. Her father was Baron St 
Pleasant Point, entertained relatives Castin — that lived down Penobscot 
and friends last evening at a wedding way—an’ her mother was the daughter 
reception in honor of their son-in-law of Madochawando, a Penobscot Injun 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander chief. This here young Alexander 
Robbins, whose marriage took place took the oath of allegiance to the 
yesterday morning in St. Rose’s church. British at Annapolis Royal an’ tried 
The house was appropriately decor- to git hack all the old la Tour estates— 
ated. A 'buffet luncheon was served but a gal named Agatha la Tour that
and a very enjoyable evening was spent had married an English officer got was .
in cards, music and dancing. Outside ahead o’ him an’ sold out to the British Frank Merrill was to visit East Saint
the house the young people of the com- crown fer three thousand guineas. Then John, and Robert Lasky to visit the
munity gathered in an old-fashioned he got mad an’ in 1736 he moved over Carmarthen street society. _ To round 

I charivari, and built a large bonfire. Mr. to the Saint John river. That was in out these get-acquainted visits it was
1 and Mrs. Robbins wiU reside at Pleas- t!T86. Them was their ghosts we Jlst decided to hold a grand rally some
| ant t ____ _ , a. •-’! — - „ seen in the moonlight on the river.” time at the latter part of January.

Matapedia Valley Power Co.GET ACQUAINTED
craft

We offer $10,000 First Mortgage Bonds of Matapedia Power 
Co., Ltd., due June, 1944, price to return 6.20 per cent.

Young People’s Presbytery Ar
ranges Visits

LongOil

These Bonds are not a new issue and are a seasoned Invest
ment. The company has a very fine hydro electric development 
and transmission lineage through the Gaspe country. It enjoys a 
long term contract for power and light to the town of Campbell- 

at favorable rates, this contract in itself being sufficient security
As the amount

Means of introducing to each other 
the members of -the different Young 
People’s Societies of the United church 
congregations in the city, were under 
discussion at the meeting of the Young 
People’s Presbytery held last night in 
the Y. M. A. hall with Frank W. Mer
rill, president, in the chair. Visits of 
one society to another society were de
cided upon, and the visitation of other 
societies by representatives of the 
Young People’s Presbytery. Arrange
ments were made for the societies of 

' the West Side Kirk and the Fairvilie 
church to hold a joint meeting, for Ex
mouth street Y. P. S. to meeet with St. 
Andrew’s and Portland Y. P. 6. with 
St. David’s. Personal visitation was 
arranged for as follows : Miss Eva 
Taylor was to visit Carleton United 
Y. P. S.; Miss Grace Bird, was to 
visit Centenary Y. P. S. ; Fred Withers 

to visit Queen Square Y. P. S.;

ton
for the Bonds, irrespective of other contracts, 
offered is small, Investors are advised to wire or ’phone orders at

students.
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